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Cent Tu to Customers. HOW THE POLICEMEN HATE COME 
TO LOOK BO BTTLIBH.

THE ALDERMEN HAD A HARD 
TIME TO AMUSE THEMBELVEB. Whether the Bank of Emergency, of 

which our esteemed citizen, Mr. John 
Percentum Wells, is president, manager 
and discount clerk, is assessed under the 
new local government tax is something of 
which the general public is' ignorant. 
Progress, however, is of the opinion that 
Mr. Wells thinks it is, and that, like his 
fellow bankers along the streets, he charges 
a fee of ten cents each on his discounts. 
Whether he has advanced the rate of inter
est or not will be best known by those who 
have been his patrons in the past and now 
are told his rates in the present.

The 18th day of June was the anniver
sary of the battle of Waterloo. History 
repeats itself and on that day a young man 
foona himself hard up and longing for 
nighf or Blucher. He found the latter in 
the person of Mr. Wells, who advanced 
him $1.94, taking an I. O. U. payable on 
the 30th. As the last of the days of grace 
expfred on Sunday, the 3rd of July, the 
note was due on Monday the 4th, on which 
day і was taken up, and, history repeating 
itself again, the young man made a decla
ration of independence. It cost him just 
|l |o get back his I. O. U., which is 
equivalent to interest at about three 
per cent a day, or pearly 1,100 
per cent, per annum. For the $1.94 cents 
the borrower received, be paid six cents a 
day, or 96 cents for the sixteen days. This 
added to $1.94 made $2.90 and the ten 
cents tax brought the 
$3. Luxuries come high, but we must 
have them.

Law remarked that neither Chesley nor Vin
cent knew the first thing about buying hay, 
wherepon Aid. Vincent wanted to know 
whom Aid. Law had in view for the office he 
wanted created. This stirred up Aid. Law 
and there were some more pleasantries. 
Finally, the motion was referred to the 
safety board.

Aid. Davis has an idea that he is “not

The Chief Selected the Cloth a*d Declared 
the Cet-The Men Think the City Ought 
to Foot the ВШ-1Г Not. They Most Pay 
the Tailor
The very much more civilized appearance 

of the policemen in their summer clothes 
has made ae favorable impression on the 
public this season. The men have lost a 
good deal of the style of the old fashioned 
watchmen, and so far as cut of garments 
go, are but a little less glorious than the 
great chief himself, to say nothing of the 
agile Captain Jenkins or the redoubtable 
Rawlings.

It has been understood by the public that 
the men were to pay for their own clothes, 
but the chief and the police have cherished 
the hope that the council would foot the 
bill. The matter came up at the last meet
ing of the council when Aid. Davis, by a 
vigorous effort succeeded in getting a mo
tion put when somebody else tried to crowd 
him out by a motion to adjourn. The mo
tion of Aid. Davis was that the safety board 
consider the advisability of paying tor the 
uniforms. This led to nearly half an hour 
of talk, at the end of which the motion was 
lost. During the discussion some interesting 
remarks were made.

Aid. Mctroldrick was the seconder of the 
motion, as he thought the men should not 
be called upon to bear the expense, bu 
Aid. Lon. Chesley took another view. He 
pointed out that the chief had a taste for 
peculiar clothes himself and had forced 
the men to buy these uniforms. He 
had not consulted anybody about it, 
but had gone to a tailor, picked 
out the cloth, and compelled the men to go 
to the expense of $14.50 each, or be dis
missed. Then the aldeman, who is chair
man of the safety committee, made some 
remarks on the character of the force. 
There were some good men on it, but of 
late there were many he did not know, 
as they were people who had arrived in 
the city within the last few days. The 
chief appointed them, and, if he chose to 
use them as serfs and slaves, the council 
had nothing to do with the matter.

Aid. Kelly, in agreeing with Aid. 
Chesley, said the police were better able 
to buy their own clothes than were many 
mechanics. As for the character of the 
force, there were a good many who ought 
not to be on it at all, but were fit subjects 
tor—somewhere else.

The mayor embraced the opportunity to 
sit down on Aid. Kelly by remarking that 
the chief never did anything for which he 
deserved as much credit as in getting the 
uniforms.
Kelly with emphasis, as he resumed his
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It Now-e-Day*.
A year or so ago, if anybody had pro

phesied that the common council would 
pass without debate an order tor the pur
chase of James D. Leary's Sand Point 
property at James D. Leary’s figures, be 
would have been bowled at as a dreamer. 
Yet ttat is just what the council did at its 
las^meeting, and everybody seemed to 
think it was just the right thing to do. It 
is true Aid. Christie was not there, but 
whether that was because he was busy, out 
of town, indisposed or mad at the choice of 
Sand Point for harbor improvements, was 
not stated.

The mavor did not make an official 
report of the result of the delegation to 
Fredericton, but everybody knows that the 
local government will give a helping hand, 
and that the long talked of work is now as 
moéflP^ertain as anything can be in a 
worldof uncertainties such as this is. It

The first presbyterian church of Carleton 
will continue to run on the Shore line, but 
no stoppage will be made hereafter on ac
count of the Montgomery junction.

The St. John presbytery has granted 
what is technically known as a “certificate 
of disjunction” to John Montgomery, 
who departs in peace. Pastor Shore re
mains. The presbytery declined to act on 
his resignation, because a large number of 
the congregation signed a petition for him 
to remain. The presbytery, in the interest 
of peace, has also declined to investigate 
the second charge of an assumption of 
temporal supremacy preferred against 
pastor Shore by Mr. Montgomery. At 

time the presbytery’s censure of 
the pastor on the charges previously made 
has not been revoked.

Mr. Shore goes back to his flock with 
renewed strength and an increase of $100 
in his annual stipend. The salary has 
been $900. but some of the congregation 
got the idea that, by the rules of the 
synod, the minimum salary permissable in 
cities was $1,000. They have, therefore, 
hastened to give the increase, and it may 
be are congratulating themselves that he does 
not want arrears for the years when he got 
only $900. It may be remarked that the 
synod has no such rule, but if the people 
are persuaded that Mr. Shore deserves 
$1,000 and that they can afford it, the af
fair does not appear to be the business of 
any outside critics.

Under the new and happy condition of 
things, the pastor will not be limited to bis 
salary fur support. An arrangement has been 
made by which it is agreed in effect that 
three items only are properly chargeable 
against the ordinary revenues of the church. 
These are the pastor’s salary, the sexton’s 
salary and fuel and light. Whatever 
is left after providing for these 
items is to be divided between 
the pastor and the church. The money to 
pay the interest of the existing mortgage, 
repairs and incidental expensess, is to be 
raised by such agencies as the ladies aid 
society, etc. The congregation have a 
great deal of faith in the possibilities of 
the future.
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To the person who 
Sends in the most 
of these Coupons by 
Saturday, September 24, 
Progress will present 
a handsome Silver 
Service of seven pieces. 
Quadruple Plate, 
Guaranteed, valued at $45

in it” when the mayor has the control of 
matters. When Aid. Kelly moved that 
Aid. Davis be added to the committee on 
the elevator memorial, somebody wanted 
to know if this was at the request of Aid. 
Davis. The latter then asserted that any
thing that he got had to be from the coun
cil, as he could get nothing from the mayor. 
In continuing his comments he interrupted 
the mayor, who remarked: “You must 
keep quiet; I am speaking.” When 
the mayor had finished. Aid. Davis 
jumped up and shouted, “I have the floor 
now, and I am speaking. He accused the 
mayor of ignoring him in various ways, 
whereupon his worship retorted sharply and 
justified his course in regard to the memor
ial committee. Aid. Baxter had been put 
on as the mover of the resolution, and the 
mayor considered there was ao need of his 
colleague also. If the council wanted Aid. 
Davis, be had no objections. The motion

Aid. Vincent introduced a motion pro
viding for a motion paper which would 
remedy the trouble members sometimes 
had in getting the floor when Aid. Mc
Carthy- was trying to move an adjourn
ment. Aid. Lon. Chesley endorsed the 
idea, and added that it was often difficult 
for members, whom the mayor is not in 
the habit of seeing, to catch his worship’s 
eye. The bye-law committee will consider 
the subject.

When Aid. Davis made his motion in 
regard to the police uniforms, and before 
there was time lor anybody to second it, 
Aid. Lon. Chesley jumped up and made a 
motion to adjourn. Immediately after that 
Aid. McGoldrick seconded Aid. Davis’s 
motion, but the mayor took the ground 
that the motion to adjourn must first be 
considered. When it was pointed out that 
it had not been seconded, the motion of 
Aid. Davis was
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The coupon printed above tells the story. 
It is to the point but it is all there—a mag
nificent silver service for the person who 
sends in the most of them by September 
24. Since the engraving of the service 
appeared in last Saturday’s Progress the 
real service itself has come upon the scene 
and tor the greater part of this week at
tracted much attention from its prominent 
position in Messrs. Scovil, Fraser & Co.’s 
window on King street. It is a perfect 
beauty and no mistake. Thousands have 
looked at it—little

is now in order for the contractors to 
show up.

The council had a very easy day of it, 
and the session was about an hour shorter 
than usual for the waut of material for 
orators to feed upon. An attempt was 
indeed made to spring an adjournment at 
4.20, but it foiled, and talk of one kind 
and another consumed 40 minutes more.

From first to last, however, there was 
not much for anybody to talk about. The 
report of the safety board recommended 
the abolition of the office of one Michael 
Mclnemay, who it seems was appointed 
to the position of a sort of railway detective 
in the interest of the country market. It 
used to be the custom of thrifty citizens to 
await the arrival of certain trains from the 
pastures green of Kings county and else
where, and to inveigle the innocent grangers 
into selling them their wares at low prices 
without going to the market to give the 
forestalling butchers a chance, and thus 
defrauding the market of its tolls. Mr. 
Mclnemay was appointed to attend the 
trains and prevent this evasion ot the by
laws, and has been on doty, ever since. 
People have long since ceased to look for 
bargains at the train, but Mclnernay has 
gone there just the same, and still goes to 
meet the one daily train that has any pro
duce on board. It is claimed by his fnends 
that he sees that the stuff goes to the 
market, and that he is, therefore, a valuable 
public functionary at the rate of $1.50

director of public safety is quoted 
as authority for the statement that 
the office is unnecessary and that Mc
lnemay will not make himself useful in 
other ways around the market.
O’Brien, Kelly, McCarthy and McGoldrick 
enlarged on the importance of his functions 
and eulogized him as an official. Others, 
including Aids. Seaton and Lon Chesleyt 
while not agreeing with them, said they 
had no desire to put Mclnemay out of a 
job it he could be shown to be of any use. 
The section was sent back to the safety 
board, with the idea, apparently, that what
ever might happen, Mclnemay would re
main an employee in the market.

The Junior Liberal Conservative club or 
somebody else appears to have given the 
dominion government a pointer to the ef
fect that the citizens were trying to steal 
Fort Howe, and a letter from Dr. Barker 
was read, claiming damages for the rock 
removed when Main street was widened. 
There appears to be some mistake about 
this, for the city claims to 
verbal and written authority to cut away 
all that was needed. The government 
wdjRuget enough out ot the suit to pay Dr. 
Barker for taking instructions and writing 
the letter.

up to an even
are collectedgroupes

about it a hundred times in a day and there 
are none who do not pronounce it a splendid 
prize, one worth working for and keeping. 
The unusual size of the service seemed to

Broken Bottle* Better than a Fe
agent of Hazen property found 

ost impossible to keep a fence 
in good repair around the large field 
on фпіоп street. The grammar school 
boys'and the young people living in that 
vicinity find it an excellent play ground 
and make the best of it. The agent does 
not object to young people enjoying them
selves and has let them have things pretty 
much their own way. It has been a popu
lar resort during the summer for many 
years, but the fun is apparently at an end. 
A gentleman who built in that vicinity a 
short time ago, has a surplus of broken 
bottles, and finds the field a good place to 
dispose of them. The result is that it is 
ж bad place to stumble and people with 
than boots are in imminent danger of hav
ing eoro1e& before getting half way 
the field. One day this week a number of 
little girls were enjoying themselves in the 
lot, when one of them fell on a broken bot
tle. Her hand was very badly cut, and 
she was taken home. That ended the fun 
for the day.

»ї surprise many of those who looked at it. 
They are right—the size is unusual, but 
when Progress made the purchase a small 
four or five piece set would not do—the 
best in that line was none too good for our 
purpose.

The detail description seems hardly need
ed. Those who are in St. John have a 
chance to see the service until Monday, 
when it starts for Halifax. After a short 
visit there it will travel backward through 
the provinces and very many of Progress 
readers will have an ^opportunity to verify 
the accounts of it.

At every council there is more or less of 
this style of trying to knock out a motion 
by somebody jumping up in-advance of the 
seconder and putting in a motion to ad
journ, or something else. Whoever may 
do this, it seems like sharp practice and 
not very good manners.

Pointer* From the Publisher.
In the editorial column this week some

mention is made of a new departure pro-In order to pro vide against miscalculat
ions, however, the congregation has de
cided to ask of the presbytery permission 
to make an addition to the manse if found 

This addition will be iu the

posed by Progress in the premium line. 
The reasons# etc., are set forth there : a
word about the goods here.

It is cot always that a man gets more 
than his money's worth by subscribing to a 
newspaper. Progress tries to give full 
value for its subscription price, but it aims 
to do something beside — to gain subscrip
tions from those not, perhaps, habitual 
readers ot newspapers by attracting them 
with a genuine bargain in the shape of a 
premium. Thus it is that Thackeray’s 
works in 10 volumes can be sent out for 
$2.90; that Dickens, bound in 15 cloth 
volumes, libray edition, illustrated, can be 
obtained from us for $4.50 ; that tricycles 
and velocipedes are to be had for some 
work and little cash. Hammocks are also 
on the list, and croquet, too, though not 
illustrated this week. Additions will be 
made from week to week as the best things

necessary.
way of a mortgage, the interest of which 
will be paid out of the special sources of 
wealth outside ot the ordinary revenues ot

On the other hand the
HE SOLVED THE PROBLEM.

The Expedient of One who Wae Enraged to 
Two Girl* at Onee.

It did not happen very lately, but all the 
same it is true and the young man was well 
known in St. John. He was engaged to 
be married to two girls at the same timè, 
each being under the impression that she 
alone was the object of his affections. As 
both lived at a distance from him and from 
each other, there was little or no danger 
of a discovery of the deception, and the 
young man himself had alone the key to 
the situation. Which, if either, he intend
ed to marry was something he was not 
quite sure about, but in the meantime a 
third girl came on the scene and 
really captured his affections. He made 
up his mind that she was to be his wife, 
and determined to “break” with the other 
two as soon as possible. Just how to do 
this gracefully was what he puzzled over, 
but without seeing his way very clear, lie 
continued to correspond with them, and 
his letters were full of protestations of un
dying love.

One day after he had written to each a 
long and effusive epistle, a bright thought 
came into his mind. He put it into practice 
by putting the letter to Mary into the 
envelope addressed to Kate and vice

full confidence in the result. He was not 
mistaken. Each supposed that his care
lessness had led to the exposure of his 
duplicity, and each insisted that the en
gagement should be broken off. 1 hen he 
married the other girl.

Was he happy P From what Progress 
knows of his life, it believes he was not. 
He will never play a double part again. He 
is dead.

“All right,” responded Aid.

Summer Half Holiday*.
Mr. Geo. H. McKay is the first merchant 

this year to say that he proposes to close 
his store Friday afternoon during July and 
August. He acts on the principle, proba
bly, that every store stands upon its own 
feet and that there is no need ot organizing 
to bring about a half holiday. Any firm 
so disposed can do the same, and tome em
ployees will probably thank them, while 
others will say that Friday is an unusual 
break in the week, and that it is not worth 
forsaking the grind for a few hours to re
turn to it again Saturday. They perfer to 
run the risk of their employer’s generosity 
and get a day now and again, instead of 
half a day once a week. Those who re
member the broken weeks last summer are 
not disposed to see the experiment repeat
ed this season. A Saturday half holiday 
all round for retailers as well as whole
salers, for laborer as well as his employer, 
would be a satisfying arrangement, but so 
long as Sunday comes after Saturday, and 
that is pay day, so long will such an idea 
be visionary.

Then Aid. O’Brien got up and protested 
against the sneers and innuendoes continu
ally thrown at the chief by members of the 
council. If the man was not fit for his 
place the charge against him should be 
made in the proper way.

Aid. McCarthy, the jurisconsult of the 
board, took exception to the manner in which 
the matter had been brought before the 
council. If the police wanted their claim 
considered they should say so and petition 
in the regular way.

This roused Aid. Davis to say that it 
was because he made the motion that Aid. 
McCarthy opposed it. He had advised the 
policemen to petition, but they had pre
ferred that he should make the motion. 
The men should be heard before the safety 
board. As to the objection to the motion, 
he had known strange and novel motions 
introduced by Aid. McCarthy which had 
originated in that gentleman’s active and 
partial brain.

When the vote was taken, the motion was 
defeated. An interesting piece of informa
tion was volunteered by Aid. Nickerson 
during the discussion. It was that the 
chief had told the men, before they got the 
clothes, that an effort would be made to 
have the city pay for them, but if that 
could not be done they would have to bear 
the expense themselves. From present 
indications that is likely what they will do. 
The tailor is safe, whichever way it goes.

Making a Damp of the Street.
There is a city bye law that deals with 

people who make the sidewalks or roadway 
the depository for the refuse swept from 
stores or dwellings. When garbage of all 
kinds are dumped on the side of the road 
the law should be rigidly enforced. The 
residents of Wright street. North end, are 
strongly ot this opinion, 
been converted into an ash ben in several 
places, and the street inspector will find 
something in that part of the town to 
occupy his attention.

the church.
So dies away the little breeze that has 

rustled the leaves and threatened to stir 
the dry bones in the first presbyterian 
church of Carleton. Pastor Shore is there 
to stay, Mr. Montgomery and his house
hold have departed to stay. Anybody who 
does not like the style can get out ; those 
who remain can run things as they want 
them. The Shore line is the favorite 
route, and all’s well that ends well.

Aids.

There Wa* Not Enough For All.
The ag

Plant line, plying 
and Boston, issued invitations to the busi
ness men of Halifax for a reception and 
sail on the harbor Monday afternoon. 
About 500 gentlemen accepted, and en
joyed the sail around the harbor. The 
Olivette is splendidly fitted up with all 
modern apparatus, and is very fast, but it is 
quite evident that the agents did not count 
on such a crowd for the reception as they 
kept the refreshment room closed except 
to a few during the sail, and after the 
steamer was docked a number were quietly 
asked to remain and lunch, but the ma
jority went home, wondering what their 
invitation really 
people who did remain had a very enjoy
able time, there being plenty of every
thing. It would probably be better policy 
in affaire of this kind to treat guests all 
alike, ao that they would have no occasion 
to feel slighted.

ents of the S. S. Olivette of the 
between Halifax and

When Capt. Frink 1* There.
The clear meaning of the reference to 

Capt. Frink’s visit to the salvage corps 
room, in last week’s Progress, was that 
the captain did not go there to amuse him
self in the evenings. Some of the corps, 
however, took the і lea that it was meant 
to imply that he paid few visits to the 
premises. There was no such intention, 
for there is probably scarcely a day that 
the captain does not look in at some hour 
to see that everything is in order.

Chancellor of the Diocese.
Rev. J. J. Walsh having taken charge 

of the new church of the Holy Trinity, 
North End, his place as chancellor of the 
diocese of St. John has been taken by 
Rev. T. Casey. Father Casey is well 
known among catholics and protestante as 
a man of broad views and and one of the 
brightest young priests St. John has known 
of in recent years.

have had both

Don’t Sell Ticket* Indlecrlmnately.
Those who have Sunday school picnics 

in charge should exercise some care in dis
posing of tickets. For some years roughs 
have made picnicing a business and have 
been a source of annoyance to people 
who went to enjoy a day in the country. 
On the grounds the baskets have to be 
given attention that detracts somewhat from 
the pleasure, while on the cars or steamer, 
roughs lounging around put a damper on 
much of the merriment. At a picnic up 
river recently the rough element made itself 
so obnoxious that a number of ladies re
fused to come down in the excursion 
steamer, and didn’t enjoy the day.

Had Somethin* to Sober Them.
At a Sunday school picnic that went up 

Де river the other day some of Де young 
men were inclined to be disorderly, as the 
evident effect of someffiing in the nature 
of lager or hop beer. It was not part of 
Де programme, and Де school was not 
responsible for it. The minister had 
evidently gone prepared for emergencies, 
however, for to Де surprise and delight of 
the lovers ot peacé, he produced a bottle 
of “something to sober up” the noisy 
boys, and Де rest of Де day was spent by 
all parties in a most enjoyable manner.

Aid . Law came to the front with a propo
sition to have a new office created in the 
way of an inspector of pressed hay. He 
claimed that much of the hay sold in St. 
John was short of the weight marked on 
it. Thereupon Aid. Lon Chesley stoutly 
combatted the idea that an inspector w#s 
needed. There were public scales where 
peoplejCould have hay weighed for ten 
cenfo/ Then Aid. Vincent tried to get Де 
floor to make a speech, but Aid. O’Brien 
was ahead of him, and after intimating that 
it was such a fine dav that the aldermen 
ought to dispense with speeches.moved the 
“previous question.” 
highly indignant at Дів attempt to shut 
him off, but the mayor held that Aid. 
O’Brien was perfectly in order. When Де 
vote was taken on the pre vious question it was 
lost, and Aid. Vincent proceeded to remark 
that he felt like making a motion that, as 
the day was so fine, the services ot Aid. 
O’Brien be dispebséd with for the remaind
er of Де afternoon. The Mayor reminded 
Aid. Vincent that he was speaking to a 
motion and Aid. O’Brien was not in it, 
whereupon Aid. Davis suggested that in a 
general sense several of the board were 
“not in it” in other ways. This created a 
laugh, which the Mayor suppressed by Де

Then he posted them with
meant. However, the

Where Do They Go?
There has been an uncertainty, of late, 

about Де tin cups on the King square 
drinking fountain that has led to a good 
deal of speculation. Sometimes Деу are 
available, sometimes they cannot be found. 
Where do Деу go to P The fact that they 
have disappeared at noon and been re
turned before one o’clock has raised the 
question, whether some person or persons 
has been using Дет in eating their noon
day meal. Several well known characters 
make Деіг headquarters on King square, 
and as Деге is more or less mystery about 
all they do, it has been suggested that, 
perhaps, Де tin cups served a double 
purpose, performing an important duty in 
Де dining rooms of these gentlemen. To 
accuse Дет of drinking water, however, 
would be a greater insult than to say Деу 
take the cups.

Evidence* of Growth.
“Send me 25 more copies ot Progress'* 

writes Progress agent at Hampton Vil
lage, and Harcourt, Kent Co., follows it 
up wkh an increase ot 15. The agent at 
Shediac also increases his order, and so it 
goes all along the line. Progress mail is 
getting heavier every week, and. the city 
sales for the past ;*топД have shown a 
steady increase.

Some Butter Makln* Record*.
Once in a while a paragraph goes Де 

rounds of Де press about Де wonderful 
butter /ield of certain bred cows, which 
are usually on some stock farm with Де 
thorough bred stock for sale. New Bruns
wick has few it any stock farms, but Деге 
are some pretty good cows to be found on 
Де farms. Two of Дет are owned by 
Mr. J. H. King of Smith’s Creek, and a 
regular test of their ability to yield butter 
a few days ago showed that one of them, 
“Pride,” yielded 18 pounds of butter per 
week while апоДег, “Creamer,” made 
19 pounds 14)£ ounces. When it is con
sidered that this was done on grass wiffiout 
any short feed Де record is remarkable. 
ВоД cows are Jerseys.

Aid. Vincent was
The road has

Slowly But Surely.
Slowly but surely the applicants for the 

piano contest are sending in their 
There are not enough yet—not by 80, but 
Де list will remain open until August 1st, 
to give everyone who wishes an opportunity 
to try tor this costly prize. Anyone who 
wishes can have a full description of the 
beautiful instrument upon application to 
Progress.

To Celebrate the Day.
Moncton will be Де centre of attraction 

for New Brunswick Orangemen this year. 
It is expected that the procession will be a 
long one, with many interesting features. 
A number of lodges are getting new 
regalia, and much is being done m other 
directions to make Де demonstration a 
success. A large numbers of tickets have 
been sold for Де excursion from St. John.
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їй» Farrell, M. D.

t of this summer, my 
bad a small sore come 
Hand. It commenced 

joint of his finger, 
ntil Де whole back of 
bis fingers, and part of 
a very angry looking 
trance ot being poison- 
. I became alarmed 
loctor, but not finding
e to the Spa Springs, 
! mud and water, poul- 
the mud and bathed it 
ter two applications it 
, and in a short time 
and I feel it my duty 

ie public and to recom- 
roperties of this spring, 
lures W. Elliott. 
1889.

• that the subscriber 
th external piles for a 
ІД gravel and inflama- 
1 hearing of Де virtues 
і I came to them to 
[ualities, and having 
i for a few weeks and . 
e same, I soon found

John Palmer.

Hotels.

Telephone 477.

inity. Several cases 
own notice of wo- 

t, over-worked crea- 
4 like unto new” by 
ills and I see them 
work daily and look- 
as worth living and 
[n all my experience 
I never saw -Щр thing 
Mr. Harrieonj>*!ated 
at bad come under his 
n to toat ot Mr. Church 
ink Pills for Pale 
i condensed form all 
ry to give new life 
) blood 
hey are an unfailing 
seases as locomotor 
sis, St. Vitus’ dance, 
rheumatism, nervous 
fleets of la grippe, 
irt, pale and sallow 
і tired feeling resulting 
tion ; all dkjvcses de- 
1 humors uHfZ- blood, 
ronic erysipéias, etc. 
specific for troubles 
luch as suppressions, 
forms of weakness, 

lood and restore to 
e and sallow cheeks, 
bey effect a radical 
ng from mental worry, 
$s of whatever nature, 
nufactured by the Dr. 
company, Brockvllle, 
iy, N. Y., and are 
in loose form by Де 
and Де public are 
merous imitations sold 
cents a box, or six 
may be had of all 
by mail from Dr. 

Company from either 
at which Деве pills 
course of treatment 

tensive as compared 
r medical treatment .-A.

and restore

І .
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THE OTHER SIDE OF IT.
L H

SUSSEX’S PRETTY VALE, and quitel mn innovat»°n from the Stockton
range, where every target had a separate 
butt and where they were also mucn fur
ther apart. There will now be only the 
width of the target between the targets, 
and a probable danger arising 
close proximity will be that of 
the wrong target.

There are two appliances for raising and 
lowering the targets. The seemingly best 
was that on which two targets could be

f wba* do the large salaries mean ? Nearly 
every young man would like to make his 
friends believe that his salary is much 
larger than it really is. It is a weak point, 
and your chances of knowing the truth 
about it are just as uncertain as in 
learning a woman's age without the 
aid of the family bible. It is not nn- 
likely that a person will magnify 
all the more when he is pretty sure of not 
being lound out. This in a way ac
counts for some “large salaries,” but in 
such places as New York a young man 

tw,ce U much money as he can in” 
nros- He has to. It costs more to

perity they have about them has it. effect *”d other things must be

on the boys who have to “work here week Unie» a person ha, extraordinary 
in, week out, for small wages, and never a ®biuty in some special business, where the 
holiday.” That is the way they put it dem£nd far brains is not equal to the sup- 
The result Is, an exodus that the opposition E^TTot^t yo£ D,mmnnb

dèKef 0ast° Jobn wïn g?vernment P*88 тап,Ьая кеР* pretty good company at homf НЗШШОСІЦ deplores, bt. John will lose a certain and has always managed to keen his end
number of its young men every year, under up financially. He does not want* to choose і ЯІГП 
bi"! ZUT'tnT The desire to see life companions'who are socially beneath him 
in a big city is Strong m the breast ot nine notwithstanding that their salaries are as Iff 

Tbe bun *nd W»rd’e Сп*к In the foreground. youn'В mfn on« “ft". It al- large as his. He looks higher. Although fflOWBFS
mounted, and was arranged so that when next Urges! city’oMo»!? oil" to**!' ТЬ? to ‘ТІ” “'*1** “ th,t earned
one went op the other canic down. It has, railway Ls .тіоМ.мГ.Л ,Ь ‘"ї ° m St. John, the men he associates with
however. Wen eondemned in lavor of the The vôun» man on . fa™ 41 ” Z b?Z' ',rn four '.‘mea the amount and he must
single targets, the raising and lowering of town One hreueht ? 8 tbe ^eep up w.th them. The result ia apparent,
which is facilitated by means of weights at- go to'the dty a^dloonP, Û, I ,l „”u '° Z th,t t,me be forgets Mr. Miea.her's 
laehed to ropes. “ go to toe city, and so on, until deserted (arms advice, “income £20 ; expenditure £'19

It will take some time yet to get all the lr»i™ to.'ff d for opposition 19s. ll>„'d; result happiness.”
details perleeled. but it will evidently be, Ь^ГьоИ іЬ^оі^иН 'іГ* 'Г '"Г Л°ь l°“g **° і ем '«|кі"6 to a friend 
т every way, an excellent range When increases in Donul.Z’n ' ШЄ‘гороІ,я »ho had returned from New York, where
completed. b increases in popula .on and misery every he had been engaged by a large house at a

___________________ J '. * “ere are other causes for this con- good salary. Asked why he returned he
IT л,.лнмв„ ну тип „ВАГ mTfor lîfe^nd ëLeî^m °' y0anÇ 1 got ,ired «f it I they wanted

---------  ' JL" r„ ,L ,„ L ttT"t,a ft; pnneipal me to stay on, were well satisfied with my
An Invention that Ought to Lessen the Dan- ?Цт 1 , m*Jonty ol cases they get all work, but I couldn’t stand it. I got alaree

aerof Big Fires. ÜY - an,d ®xclt<,ment they want ; at what salary, no doubt, but look at my expenses
An automatic heat alarm is not a new in- lonZ a,'o 7 l°J Ь°У‘ tbem,dvM ' had to -P="d money it 1 wauteTto do

veutiou. For years pM such appliance. ІЙГ SSt '^Гі pK^jSu

have been in use in American cities,and have ”kom she recognized as a former compan- lair salary.”
proved more or less reliable in indicating Tfl°J her own boy8 j St John ,,ie There is more truth than poetrv in all
*“■ ,-i-ipi, ь.«, ft.csîïit:'Süft

of which at high tern- Ьи'ЛЬе у0“".Є man slunk off and that is shown when away, they ffould soon
pera.ure.eted on an fflJSbhl* ïïSf8' See'"g.'Ь“ -f St. John through ,£= big end ottoe 

. ... , '“Possible he made a confession that telescope. The United States is * „nnri
electric circuit and startled h,s friend. “No,” he arid, "I place tori,it, and voung ргогіпгіашПи 
gave an alarm. The Jj™ ‘ worked “У for a month business will get plenty of Seas there that
springs, however, P n * „7,1 odd.Jobs I pick fbey can bring back and use in making St.
could not be so nicely God’s sake Mrs R aga\a‘ ,. . ,or dobn brighter,livelier and moreprospe

. . . \ I 8 8aae: Mrs; B----• don t tell them at If one cannot be original the next bestadjusted as to act at home j haven’t enough money to go thing is to follow in theVotsteps of those
various grades of tem- back, if I wanted to, but I intend to stay who are. Rp..nv«

. perature, and in ad- ЬеГ® unhl 1 8t.nke ,uck- Promise you will
dition to this, the continual expansion and noîsay ai?yt,hmP »bout me.” This case is 
contraction had the effect of weakening and onУ ?ne *“ hundreds, 
making them variable. They were good Л often bear it remarked that “fellows 
enough in their way, but that was not the 7°° g° t0 tbe statea must do well, because 
or st way. they always manage to save enough money Th u *ir *

Everybody who has had anything to do 10 ™n\e home every summer.” But how ,Villi W Phil ™R“tatl0“«bieved by Dr. 
with machinery knows the trouble and loss many do not make so annual visit ? Then ou vïïtondrf to th. IT Ьм ïot
that are caused by overheated hearings, aga,"',wdl not a young man use a greater °ed to ,n m „r„L, v, "1 ,Stat==. 
and all sorts of lubricants have been de- e!r°rt ,°.=a1ve cn°"Kb money to make a 0„etoe E ? Ьи.” ? ,ransac“.on- 
vised to avoid the nuisance. In treneral vlslt 10 hls borne ? I do not say that all !• ?' known American propnet-
the heating process is not detected by nose ГГ8 T'“ ЛЬо g0 t0 the sl‘tes- d” not do E'dMt ëï“T’ A 6 hMd of r.hit'b '=
or eye until the bearing is very hot. "Then b.el,ef ,han ,І1СУ ™uld at home. In a large vLPy‘r| , ?' *.le,dmg National bank in 
again, and especially in factories, heat pro- С«У 'bore are more opportimiiies, but an half intorZu b. ff ëë* rfeentl3r,Purcha*ed a 
duces a combustion of something, ami ІІпк"0,Гг' У°и"В ™«n finds that lew ol them “ і pde "'ark *!f tb« Ur-
many a big fire h« resulted from aleared ««-‘bm hi, reach. 11= is usually willing Sutos onlv tor wh^h ‘°r the, Uni,ed
journal in some out ol the way part of the ? a,ccel11 a position he would scorn toe • b|cb, we understand,
building. У part Ol me ln hi8 „ativt! ci an(| the ro™ the consideration was *250,000. This sale

The engineers of a certain American 10 * large *аІагУ is not an easy Am£ri™!v 'to ^ ‘ïata,lce !n which an
steamboat happened to be men who had °"!' !° *««>• I" »oston salaries are torëst to a f Wd'0" Ь>" Pu,rchaaed anJ""
ideM on the subieeiUnd they thought and "«t what they used to be, even with trades- hë reëë best ntT -V; г ОІГе.га
experimented over ije matter until they теї' 0f coura?- a good workman will o( |)r U'iMl.mI°n- |! ton '"g mcn,a 
invented the “Electric Heat Alarm,” of Г?ке out anywhere, but Uie man earning ,b», T l k 1, ls' as ,wc шаУ be
which Mr. Ira Cornwall has secured the air "ages is much better off in St. John® ëëtourtoe ™ кгГ"™ “''v “ f Î, Ь''І0ГЄ 
agency here, and which Mr. J. 1\ Robin- Laat au'"mer. I met a number of St. John e£t to ih5 ,“m '"behalf inter-
son, ol Iloslon. i, „„„ putting in place as Tn " had ‘.veil years in Boston, and ££d verifiedThecl.Z^' , Z ™VM"gatcd 
last as orders are received. 'boy «П fold the same storv. Business was ? ■ , -Г ша?е ,ог lbe remedy.

It is a very simple affair, and the won- ,lull al1 fbrough the states during the science -IdA £°0' i'° Я.апа<||а" medical 
dens that nobody ever thought ol it be- S,prp"g' lnd r«Ports that came to St. thU rëmatoëhto '° perlecl,on
fore. The idea is simply that of a ther- 'om lrom oxodians were anything but en- thla remarkable medicine.____________
mometer that acts on an electric batten c?u.rag‘"g- 1 »■»» talking to a New liruns-
and sounds an alarm at any degree ol tem- ”. er ^bo arrived home recently from a
perature desired. It can he "gauged so 'Г'Р ,0 fho hull, and he had a storv to tell Announcements under this bending not rxceediuu 
that it will set with the heat of the hand, ,bat “ad da “musing aspects, but was ьГ«геоп' 26 “5? ““b
and lrom that to a point where only ex’ onough to discourage anybody who thought line. Five coot, exu. for every «ddmonri 
treme hotness will cause it to work. The ol bettering his condition in that part ol ... ,
thermosut, which is the size shown in the ‘Ье„ ЛогКІ:, “0I course, they wont give $20 d™. J Yulf mtoVT'11* Vf"”1? cot, is easily understood. The lower part be aa,d' “especirily the younger fel- greked u^l ,.|„,<:°І0A.,
(G) consists ot a very thin steel cup. into ! ' b“' « was easy to see that they were T U fl ,a hemsio street,
which is pressed a piece of prepared cutta ,aving hard times. I met a St. John boy АИАТГІІВ РНОТОикАРіїккч _ 
percha (K), having a sixteenth of an inch “"У morning on Scollay Square, and it was AMATEUR aMnnsnlauhbliwbramiuun! 
clearing lrom the bottom of the cup. 'J",te e'.ld<!nt .he d‘d "« want to meet M Cb" IZ.SuL'tv Job,0/
In the gutta percha is a bole in ule* "e sP°be, however, and in ans------------------------------------------- '_____u y __
which the screw (A) is put, and Г" lo У 4“estions, he said he had IDVEPTISIIIfi i.Ft.X",u wish to
this screw is connected with a wire of been working pretty hard and decided to " = ",.t нЛ Z o.J. P ivZil'l'
a battery. The metal cup (G) contains take a da.'°п. I believed him. The next No. 10 Spruce street, New York.
mercury which when it expands enters the гЧ 1 T8aw him on the street again, and
hole below the screw (A) until it touches be‘ore 1 eanie awaY I ran across him three
it, and the point of the screw the or tou» Vmes- I wae puzzled at this, be- . „
point ol which can be made as* high ^ause I k°ew.k,s business kept him pretty Mm. McInnib.
or low as is required. At the right £ °Ле,' Meetmg a friend of his I asked enni annate»..* -----------
m the cut is another screw (D) connecfed boW bc came to be on the street so much, SODA APPARATUS FOR SALE.
with the other wire of the battery and u® v 88i 7°rk,me' orkmg,’ said he, SSm'fs 11 КГ1,І“' Generator and two 
making an electric contact with the mer- wljy *red hasn t worked for two months. Д at 8^7»t bS?’ be
cury. VV hen the heat causes the mercury f.n* gu,e88 1,e 8 Prett.v hard up by this Рпоенвав, S:. John. Juntiiiï*
to expand sufficiently the circuit is closed* time" 1 a'terwards learned that this was -- ------------------------------------------ -----------------
and an alarm bell rings. An annunciator’ a popular excuse with the boys who were 
on the principle, of that used in hotels, ™,70rk and d,d not want to confess 
shows in what part of the building the ll* lhe, ,nLost surprising thing is, that 
trouble may be located. ™aAv ot them have good homes in St.

The alarm was patented last January, u n_T0/ co!*rse 1 оп1У refer to St. John 
and the factory of,). A’ J. I). Howe in boy8»a*though the same is equally true of all 
this city, is the first in Canada to’ put ron{, raar,t,me provinces—where thev 
it in use. Last Tuesday, Mr. Robin- would rec«»ye a warm welcome, but they 
son explained the process to a num- U8U., У 8tlck *.1 out untd “something 
ber of visitors. The thermostat is put on Upî ,or hom<V8 the,оп1У place left, 
the top of the shaft boxes and the various . 1 have mad® fpecial reference to Boston 
shafts have their numbers indicated on the b®caus® У°и will find more St. John people

many ways annunciator in the engine room. In the ‘.?rc , an ,І?.ап.У other place on earth,out-
than the Stockton range, which has been uPPer Paft of the building thermostats are „ -0 Ге С|,У lts.elf- ГЬе same state of ____
used for so many years for the provincial suspended lrom the ceiling, so that the heat a,Ia,rs, however, is found m other places. FVFBY WFFIf ,TIIERE ARE BRIGHT
nlle competitions. which must result from a fire will cause west the booming towns and cities whereSe have no аипЖ ■ПРпн'£!Л»ап<і vUltt#r®8

It was about north and south, and is them to sound an alarm. At night, by have evidently ceased to boom. The let- right bo sell Proorbhh. There are всогея^^н^и
situated just where Ward's Cieek leaves «imply moving a switch, all alarms are. 1“™ ° ,“ ,W„yCar“ ago containing glowing Ü*,?every'wrekV.ro tov юай* 1,1° r"l“aPa0i,°
its own narrow valley and enters the wide sounded on a gong outside the building. “«-““"Is ol the successes and opportun!- would ddiUr It/and cZll«t П.1ї,! її,Л
and level stretch around Sussex. It is The alarm can be applied not only to dobn , ЬоУ8 in. that part Ç^oymeutink for tiiem, and money for the boye.
thus splendidly protected from the winds, machinery, but is useful in all cases where 
especially on the west side by the “ever- is desired to know that there is more than 
lasting hills” which stand round about a required amount of heat. An hotel, for in- 
Sussex in these balmy, summer davs in all stance, can have it in use at a small cost, bv 
their blue and misty beauty. The scene is connecting it with the wires of the ordinary 
one of rare pastoral beauty. The hills, annunciator. Then, it any room gets too 
which form such a fitting background, are hot or there is fire, the office is soon in- 
clothed in all the rich verdure of June, fanned 0f the tact. It will thus be seen 
while \> ard’s Creek, at present very that the application of the alarm is very 
unlike its wild and turbid character during wide. It can be used on steamboats and 
the spring freshets, babbles gently and railways, or hotels, factories,stores,houses 
peacefully through the meadows. or anywhere it is needed. The use of

Starting from the village, a drive along mercury makes it accurate, and reliable, 
a winding and not extra good road, through It ia always in order and so long as the 
a beautiful meadow, soon brings one to tne battery and wires hold, it cannot get out of 
ammunition house or “the hut,” as it is repair. As a preventive of fires it ought to 
generally called. This is a plain, sub- have a perceptible effect in the lowering of 
etantial building, in no way ornamented, insurance rates, 
but much larger than the one on the Stock-
ton range. It is situated close to the Everythin* In Season,
six-hundred yard range, which is a slightly . Native Strawberries and Sweet Cream 

eartkwork\ Passing these and Tomatoes, American Fruits from every Jn- 
the other ranges in their order, one temational boat. Nursery Biscuit Clioioe 
soon reaches the brook which crosses Butter in Rolls and 5 andlo pound nails 
the range very near the butt. A long Sold by J. S. Armstrovp qo
bulwark, neatly and strongly built, Charlotte street, next Y. M. C. A.

Lan; WHERE CITIZEN SOLDIERS LIVE 
UNDER CANVAS.

IU Green Fields and Wlndln* Streams 
Make a Scene of Pastoral Beauty-Its Ad
vantages as a Camping Ground—The Rifle

Again the Sussex camp ground has been 
the scene of life and activity. The shouts 
of men, the rattle ot bayonets, the dull, 
muffled tread ot the cavaliy with the clank
ing ot their accoutrements, the resounding 
notes of the bugle and the stirring strains 
ot the band grew to be very familiar sounds 
to the natives ; while tbe scarlet coats and 
gold-braided uniforms were no less familiar 
eights.

These at all times beautilullv pictur
esque grounds show to still greater advan
tage when thus teeming with this brilliant 
host. The noble, old maples, the stately 
elms with their graceful, drooping branches 
and the heavy masses of foliage and 
gnarled trunks of the willows made such 
spendid backgrounds for the groups of 
white tents, and in their vivid green color
ing Iorined such a chai tiling contrast to the 
ecarlet uniforms that were dotted here and

ST. JOHN BOYS WHO DO MOT ENJOY 
LIRE ABROAD.

from such a 
shooting at They Are Not Elected to United States 

Lctlilstarei, Nor do They Become Mil
lionaires; bat They Form a Majority of the 
Bxodlans-A Good Place to Work For. 
This has been a very warm summer in 

the sûtes, although here in St. John we 
have had very little reason to complain. 
New Brunswickers are coming home every 
day to get cooled off, and the air of

Painted with 
Vermillion,

$1.76
$2.71

: Folding
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W. H. THORNE & CO., - - Market Square, St. John, ft*B,

Ice Cream Freezers.I
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The White Mountain, 

The Instantaneous. 
The New Arctic,
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I■
The n»d from the Range l< ;the;village.

there, sometimes in groups sometimes sin
gly, all over the grounds. While, flashing 
and sparkling in the sunlight, Trout 
creek, like a silver girdle winds around one 
side. To the left, as you enter the gate, 
is to be seen the picturesque farmhouse of 
Mr. Morison with its outbuildings 

The grounds consist of a level 
front of the house and in the 
slight elevation, a large open field that 
elopes gentlv down to the fiat. The field in 
front is much the prettiest and has at both 
ends a grove of trees under which the tents 
were mostly pitched. Those of the infantry, 
including the 73rd. 74th, Royal Engineers 
and Infantry School corps were under the 
upper grove and nearly hidden from view 
by the sturdy old trees that shaded them, 
whde in the Iront and to the lelt of them 
the staff tents were more conspicuous on a 
slight elevation. Behind these loomed up 
a row of dark-looking willows. The cavalrv 
tenfs, the hospital and Y. M. C. A. 
marquees were at the lower end of the 
grounds, to the right as vou enter and 
nestled under a grove ol trees just opposite 
Innity church.

Some of the drilling was performed on 
the open field in iront, but the chief 
ami all ihe reviews were held in the large 
field at the back of the house. This field 
is reached by a winding road through the 
upper grove of trees and which turns 
abruptly at the beginning of the rise in the 
ground. On a review day this field pre
sented an animated appearan-н, with the 
long lines of troops drawn up in order or 
nianoeuvering under the commands of the 
officers, while along the edges ot the field 
numbers of spectators viewed with unabat
ed interest the different movements.

The beautiful vale ot Sussex is now quite 
noted as a military centre and nowhere can 

fitting spot be found for this pur
pose, combining as it does so many natural 
advantages with such a central and acces
sible position. Nothing in the province as 
a camping ground, can surpass “the Keltie 
farm ” or “Maple Grove” as it is now 
called, which compares favorably with even 
the vast camping grounds in England. The 
new range, which is now nearing comple
tion, has also lately become a strong point 
of interest. The judgment ol the best 
riflemen of the province and the experience

F 1 S FROM 2 TO 10 QUARTO.

Prices from S2 to S9 each.
C

K
attached, 
stretch in 

rear on a EMERSON 8 FISHER, 75 lo 79 Prince We StreetI A BIO DEAL.

•350,000 Paid for a Half Interest In the 
Trade Mark ot Dr. Williams* Pink 

Pills for the United States. 1 KEEP THEM OUTI
I and they cannot bother you.

Here is a large stock of adjustable 
Fly Screens, American Wire Screen
ing, Screen Corners, Latches and all 
the fittings necessary for Window 

FLIES. Screens and Doors. Anyone 
make them. Prices are low.
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T. McAvity & Sons,
13 and 15 King Street, St. John, N. B.

Singers with Pneumatic Tires
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

The most experienced 
riders prefer and buy

Singers,I
this is proved by the 
sale of over 40 so far 
this Season.

Fourth importation 
just arrived by steamer 
“Celebes.” These con
sist of Seven Pneumatic 
Tires and Five Cushion. 
Nearly all sold now. 
Catalogue on applica-

AD- m \ WlGfc*'
„4

A FEW PERMANENT or 
Transient Boarders can be ac- 

arge and pleasant rooms, in that 
ocated house, 78 Sidney street—

t

C. E. JBuLrnham Bon,
83 an 85 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N. В

May 2.

Julj'2 if

Felee Island Vine and Vineyard Co.
(LIMITED.)

T
H

The Hinin-nitlon house sud pm-t of the six hun
dred yard range. Hr ving established ord^'for We D0W 8°licit your

ot years have influenced the selection of 
the site, which is one of the prettiest and 
most suitable that could have been found 
for this

Pure Canadian Wines.SUMMER |0ARD-?*S™E-bZ-
teBÉÊflSW

.
purpose. It is quite near the vil- 
d- more convenient in: Dry Catawba, case or dit. 

Sw.eet " “ ••
Isabella, "
I*. I. Claret, "

pk-£p‘5ritine-c"eord.V'ifі.

іL
TJnFermented Grape Juice, case;ІІ also Concord, case or dfl.

accounts of tl
ties of St. John boys in ___
ot the world, are no longer written I saw 
one recently from a young man who said 
he would be glad to get ’ * ‘
in St. John. Several wI E. G SCOVIL, Tea and fine Merchant,

, • в*» bave been in attendance since last fall. Send 
for the 23rd annual circular. Address,Robinson & 

Intano Business College, BellevlUe.Ont. 
-________ May 7—10І*

68 UNION STREET 8T. JOHN. TELEPHONE 5*?.
?e would be glad to get his old situation 
in St. John. Several who were given good 
“send offs” by friends in this, city bave re
turned home and never refer to the glori
ous west. Those who went out there when 
the boom was young, started in, grew 
up with it and have done well, but as a rule 
the young men whom we hear anything 
about have had exceptional ability and would 
have come out “on the top of the heap” 
no matter where they located. Of course 
there are others who send newspaper clip
pings* to be published in the home papers, 
but everyone who knows any thing about 
making newspapers can easily una 
how certain things happen to appear in 
print. “Distance lends enchantment to 
the view,” just the same as it did when the 
poet wrote. We see absent friends throueh____
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The “QUADRANT” as a RoadsterKandyі tit Hr

d Kitchen be estimated by the following items, 
come casually under our notice in the newspapers. 

No doubt a very large number of similar cases would be forth
coming if we sought for them. The following gives the results 
of the 100 miles Road Race at Philadelphia, 1891 :—

Nationality.
American 
Machines

which have

Ice Cream ParlorІ
Make.

Columbia 
Victor
All other makes

English S QUADRANT
Machines I All other makes 
No information is given as to what make won. but in the pre

vious year's race, out of over a 100 Safety Bicycles at the start, 
the majority of anyone make were “Quadrants.” The! first 
Safety to finish was a “Quadrant,” and the first lady^to finish 
rode a “Quadrant.”

Started. Finished. ’oT^-
77.6 p.c. 
61.5 p.c. 

82.1 p.c. 
(6.6 p.c.

.O' 129 104

mm2
58 45
52 32

ing down and kissing the parting in 
her blonde wig that was very effective. 
Dixey has always been recognized as a 
fickle kisser ; one night he will kiss the 
leading lady with vigor and finish, and the 
next omit it altogether.

IN MUSICAL CIRCLES. bendi 28 23

“ BIJOTI,”
70 KING STREET.

60 46LlUle of musical interest has taken place in St. 
John during the pas week, with the exception of the 
music at special services in the various city churches 
on the occasion of the meeting of the Diocesan 
synod. On Monday evening there was a special 
service st St. John's church, at which the singing 
was very good, Mr. Lindsay taking the solo in the

7,
AN INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE.

Something About Volapuk, lie Advantage* 
and Popularity.

To the Editor of Progress : The 
accompanying article, Volapuk in the pub
lic schools, translated from a German 
paper by a young lady of Fredericton, will 
be interesting to many of your readers. It 
is one of a series of articles on the subject, 
and is neither the first nor the last of the 
series. Teachers es

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO.,f -
Agnus Dei by Morley. In spite of the early 
the music was finely rendèred, particularly hymn 
322 A. M., sung by a male quartette during the 
communion.

I vMted the camp at Sussex this week, and was 
etéfWhear and judge of the four bands, namely 
thUseof the calvary, the 73rd, the 74th and the 
Infantry school corps. I was particularly struck 
with the playing ot the latter band, which was ex
cellent in time, tune and sweetness ot tone ; I heard 
several selections, including a march written by Col. 
Mannsell, and un arrangement by their bandma«ter, 
Mr. Hayes, of the "prayer from Moses in Egypt." 
This latter was beautifully rendered, the euphonium 
and horns being remarkably well played. A 
musical feature in camp was lbe impromptu con
cert round the fire at night, when all present en
joyed and took part in songs and choruses rendered 
by Mrs. E T. Sturdee, Miss A. Marl cod, Miss 
Daisy Vail, Capt. McDonald, Mr. Custance, and

PARTIES SUPPLIED. General Agents.

The ST. MARTINS SEMINARY.else is expected of the pupil. He must 
accustom himself early to independence ; 
after the first model examples he must 
himself form and find the derivation of The Largest and Best Equipped School Buildings in the 

Maritime Provinces.
----------------------THE FACULTY:-------------

GROSVENOR M. ROBINSON, (Boston School of Expression), Elocution, 
Vocal Music, Gymnastic.

Bible Stndv. LILA P. WILLIAMS, (Acadia Seminary and Halifax Conservatory), Piano
MARY A. TUCKER, B. A , (Wellesley), Preceptress, English Literature, and Violin.

History, Greek. BRMIHIE De BLOIS, (Berlin Conservatory), Vocal Music.
JAMES II TREFRY, (Dalbouslei, Mathematics and French. LILIAN VAUGHAN, (Acadia Seminary), Drawing and Painting.
GEORGE E. CHIPMAN. B. A., Latin and G eek. A. C. M. LAWSON, (N. B. Normal School), Preparatory Department.
LIZZIE B. HUGHES, (N. B. Normal School and U. B. Seminary), English L. E. MAUD PYE, Short-hand and Type writing.
ANNIE *E U A?A UG4 IAN^N. E. Conservatory of Music), Piano and Organ. MRS. M- M. SCKI BN E R,P hfal ron.

A TBENT0N MIBACLE.pecially
study of Volapuk both interesting and ben
eficial, and will err if they suppose the lan
guage is making no progress and can never 
gain general recognition. A course of les
sons in the language was published last 
winter in more than four thousand news
papers in the United States and Canada. 
Large numbers of persons thus gained a 
fair practical knowledge of the tongue 
which is intended to serve tor commercial, 
scientific and literary intercourse among 
the nations, without aiming to supplant any 
living speech.

From a well-written French article con
tributed to the Moniteur Acadien last 
April, by an unknown writer, the follow- 

statements are taken :
‘In addition to the facts already men

tioned herein, which show the progress 
made by Volapuk, it is interesting to know 
that there exists an academy, which com
prises the entire world, lor its propagation. 
Its third international congress took place 
in Paris, in the summer ot 1890, when rep
resentatives called academicians were 
sent irom all the different countries, 
being Irom America. Volapuk was the 
language used in the deliberations ot the 
congress ; parliamentary questions were 
discussed and social intercourse was ex
changed in this language. Professor Alex
ander John Ellis, the eminent philologist, 
on leaving the chamber, made this remark : 
That settles the question ! Volapuk has 
an existence ; it is a living speech.’ . . .

“In this country, among those 
who figure as champions ot the language 
are Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes and Ed
ward Everett Hale.”

would find the

A REMARKABLE CURE IN A CASE 
PRONOUNCED HOPELESS.

An Estimable Young Lady Raised From a 
Death-bed After Being Given Up by 
Several Doctors — A Simple Statement ofHarrison's orchestra atcert given by 

Sussex, on Wednesday night was a treat success, 
and the Oddfellows' ball was packed. The only 
drawback was that the piano was rather below con
cert pitch, so that it was not quite in tune with the 
win<f|Èf rnments. All the orchestral numbers were 
welFTeedered, particularly Bucalassl's hunting 
scene, the goblin's dance,” and Mr. J. G. 
Hammond’s piccolo solo, “Through the 
air," and Mr. J. C. Wild's banjo solo was 
heartily encored, and Prof. White scored a success, 
playing a "Souvenir de Haydn,” and responding to 
an encore with Raft’s Cavatina. Of the vocalists, I 
was venr pleased with the ladies, Miss Pidgeon 
especially, who was in splendid voice, and fairlv 
"brought down the house" with Ptnsuti’s "Queen 
of the earth." Miss Grace Ilallett also gave a good 
rendering of "Ring, Blue Bells, Ring," receiving a 
hearty encore. Miss Mary White has a very sweet 
if not very powerful voice and enunciates her words 
very distinctly ; she sang “Beautiful Bird, Sing on." 
Mr. Horace Cole is the happy possessor of a bari
tone voice ot full and rich quality and large com
pass. His singing of "True till Death",'was admir
able. Mr. Lindsay charmed everyone with his cul
tured rendering of "On Venice Waters" and "Maid 
of the Mill," being In excellent voice; while Mr. 
Custance, with his humorous songs by Cornev 
Grain, took the audience with him and had to res
pond twice to repeated encores. The whole concert 
was a decided success throughout. Ubique.

Q^Tbrm Opens Sept. 15tii. For Calendar and all other information apply to the Principal at St. Martins, N. B.1 Trenton Courier.]
At intervals (luring the past year the 

proprietor ot the Courier has been pub
lishing newspaper reports of miraculous 
cures occurring ‘ 
and the United 
the most notable of these were

ExtraQuality
Twine

Hammock
Given for one new sub

scriber and $1.05 
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parts of Canada 
Perha

in various 
States. sps among 

tne case of
Mr. John Marshall, of Hamilton, Ont.,
Mr. C. B. Northrop, of Detroit, Mich., 
and Mr. Chas. A. Quant, of Galway, N.Y.
Mr. Marshall’s case was more prominently 
fixed in the public mind by reason of the 
fact that after being pronounced incurable 
by a number of eminent physicians he was 
paid the $1,000 disability claim allowed by 
the Royal Templars of Temperance, and 
some months afterward was announced 
his almost miraculous restoration to health 
and active life.
Northrop created equally as profound a 
sensation in Detroit, where he is one of 
the best known merchants in the city.
Mr. Northrop was looked upon 
helpless invalid, and could only giv 
most desultory attention to his business on 
days when be could be wheeled to the 
store in an invalid’s chair. In his case the 
same si

Northrop to a life of active usefulness.
The case of Mr. Chas. Quant is perhaps 
the most marvellous of all, inasmuen as he 
was not only perfectly helpless, but had 
had treatment in one of New York’s best 
hospitals under such eminent medical 
scientists as Prof. Ware, and Dr. Starr, 
and in Albany by Prof. H. H. Hun, only 
to be sent out as incurable and looked 
upon as one who bad but a few months be
fore death would put an end to bis suffer
ings. Again the same remedv which re
stored Mr. Marshall and Mr. Northrop was 
resorted to, with the same remarkable 
results, and today Mr. Quant, restored to 
health, anticipates a long life ot useful
ness. The remedy which has succeeded, 
where the best physicians had failed, is 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People 
—and a name that is now a familiar 
household word throughout, the continent 

nd a remedy that apparently stands 
without a rival in the annals of medical 
science. Having published, among others, 
the cases above alluded lo, the curiosity of 
the publisher of the Courier was aroused 
and he determined to ascertain if anyone 
around Trenton had been benefited by the 
use of Pink Pills. In conversation with 
Mr. A. W. Hawley, druggist, he was told 
that the sale of Pink Pills was remarkable, 
and steadily increasing. And Mr. Haw
ley gave the

by the use ot this remedy. Among others 
Miss Emma Fleming, grand-daughter ot 
Mr. Robt. Young. It was stated that 
Miss Flemii 
was suppose
other remedies and physicians had failed, 
by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
This statement was so startling that the 
Courier determined to investigate it further, 
and it true set the facts before the public 
for the benefit of other sufferers. Mr.
Robt. Young, grandfather of theyoung lady 
was first seen, and in a reply to an enquiry 
said it was a miracle the manner in which 
these pills had restored his grand-daughter.
As a last resort, and with a prayer in hi e 
heart, he had purchased a box of Pink 
Pills at Mr. Spaulsbury’s drug 
so much good resulted that the 
continued until bis grand-daug 
well as ever she had been. Mi 
aunt was next seen, and she corroborated 
what had already been told the Courier, 
giving as well some additional particulars.
Miss Flemming was next seen, and we 
must confess to being surprised, and at first 
somewhat incredulous that this young lady 
in the bloom of womanhood and health 
was the person whom we wanted to inter
view. Miss Fleming, however 
vinced us that it was she who was so mira
culously saved from death, and cheerfully 
consented to give a statement of her case.
Her father, she said, was for years miller 
under Mr. Spence, and afterwards at 
Gordon’s mills, near Trenton, and is now 
miller at Union. Three years ago Miss 
Fleming’s mother died of consumption.
Up to four years ago Miss Fleming stated 
that she had enjoyed good health, but tak
ing a severe cold then she had not had a 
well day since, until she began the use of 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills last December.
She was reduced in weight to 90 
pounds, but now weighs 111 pounds ; a 
gain ot 21 pounds. She consulted a num
ber of doctors and took their remedies, but 
never obtained more than temporary re
lief. A physician at Newmarket whom she 
consulted said she was going into a decline 
an that he could do nothing for her. Her 
Trenton physician said that a sudden 
would go to her lungs and he had no hope
ЇЙО—№ Th. Twelfth of Jolr 1. tb. DM.,

fered so much distress from food that she St. Stephens church picnic goes to 
had no desire for it and lost all appetite. Lepreau this year, and as the committee 
She kept continually growing worse until who baa it in charge is composed of young 
last fall she was not able to stand without men with plenty ot push, the attractions 
support, and gave up all efforts to help will be many. It will be a big picnic and 
herselt. In December she waa taken with everyone ia promised a good time.

ing

Hammocks are some of the 
pleasant accompaniments ofsum 
mer. Without one the country 
retreat lacks something ; with it 
there is a variety of enjoyment.- 
Our premium hammock has been 
selected especially for its 
strength and durability. It is 
of extra quality twine, regular 
length. Retail price $2.25. 
Given for one new subscription 
to Progress and $1.05 ad
ditional.

The case of Mr.

TALK OF THE THEATRE.

Last Saturday evening the Opera house 
stock company closed its six weeks engage
ment with Bartley Campbell’s My Geral
dine. Thursday evening the members of 
the company had a grand benefit at which 
they gave acts from the plays in which they 
had been most successful, and by which 

her one ot the best

mple, (yet wonderful) remedy 
red Mr. Marshall restored Mr.

that
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inflammation of the bowels and Dr. Moran 
was called in. He gave her medicine that 
relieved her and cured the inflammation, 
but her strength was gone and she had to 
be lilted in and out of bed and could not 
sit in a chair at all. She had taken her 
bed expecting never to rise again, and this 
was the opinion of all her friends. It was at 
this juncture that her grandfather, having 
read in the Cornier ot the wonderful 
cures effected by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and as a last result purchased a box, and 
urged his grand-daughter to take them. 
Miss Fleming had been betore this 
mended by a friend in Toronto to try 
Pills,but declared she had no faith in t 
Now. however, to please her friends she 
consented to take the Pink Pills : on the 
seventh day alter beginning the use of the 
Pink Pills, she was able to walk down 
stairs, and has not gone back to a sick bed 
since. The effect upon her system was 
truly marvellous. Her appetite was gone, 
strength gone.prostrate upon her supposed 
death bed, in seven days she was able to 
walk down stairs, feeling renewed strength 
and a better appetite than ever belore. 
Miss Fleming continued the use of Pink 
Pills, daily gaining health and strength, 
until she was able to take part in the 
household duties without the least injurious 
effect. Miss Fleming still continues to 
take one pill after each meal.and now feels 
as well as she ever did in her life. She 
feels truly grateful for what this g 
remedy has done for her, and only a 
sense of gratitude enables her to over
come her modest scruples in giving this 
testimony to the wonderful virtues of 
Dr. William’s Pink Pfils tor Pale People.

Miss Fleming has recommede і Pink Pills 
to a number of lady friends who say they 
are doing them much good.

A further investigation revealed the fact 
that Dr. Williams’Pink Pills are not a 
patent medicine in the sense in which that 
term is usually understood, but 
scientific preparation successfully used in 
general practice for many years before 
being offered to the public general^. 
They contain in a condensed form all the 
elements necessary to give new life and 
richness to the blood and restore shattered 
nerves. They are an unfailing specific 
for such diseases as locomotor ataxia, 
partial paralysis, St. Vitus dance, sci
atica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous 
headache, the after effects of la grippe, 
palpitation ot the heart, pale and 
sallow complexions, and the tired feeling 
resulting from nervous prostration ; 
all diseases depending upon vitiat
ed humors in the blood, such as scrofula, 
chronic erysipelas, etc. They are also a 
specific for troubles peculiar to females, 
such as suppressions, irregularities and all 
forms of weakness. They build up the 
blood and restore the glow of health to pale 
and sallow cheeks. In 
they effect a radical cure in all cases aris
ing from mental worry, over-work 
cesses of whatever nature.

These pills are manufactured by the Dr. 
WilliamsfMedicine Company, Brockville, 
Ontario, and Schenactady, N. Y., and are 
sold in boxes (never in loose form by the 
dozen or hundred, and the public are cau
tioned against numerous imitations sold in 
this shape) at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50. and may be had of all druggists 
or direct by mail from Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Company from either address. 
The price at which tbefe pills are sold 
makes a course of treatment comparatively 
inexpensive as compared with other reme
dies or medical treatment.

A Teacher.
theatre-goers will remem 
dramatic seasons St. John has had for Volapuk in the Public Schools.

Miss Werk, of A Monthly Magazine for 
Canadians at home and abroad. 
Edited by Matthew R. Knight 
and Arthur J. Lockhart. Es
tablished Jan., 1891. Subscrip
tion, $1.00 a year.

Translated from the German by 
Fredericton.

There are not a few who, within a few 
weeks, or even in a few days, without a 
teacher, and with only a simple grammar 
on their bands, have mastered the new 
language. They are then able, by means 
of letters and post cards, to correspond 
with people all over the world,—with 
Frenchmen without learning French, with 
Italians without Italian, with Englishmen 
without English, with Russians without 
Russian, with nati 
Chinese.

There are also many examples at hand of 
children from six to twelve years old who 
have learned Volapuk as quickly 
Dr. Maurice Obhlidal of Vienna, a prom
inent Volapukist, informed me in 1887 at 
Munich, that he easily taught the elements 
of Volapuk to a bright orphan boy of eleven 
years, in three weeks. A manufacturer, 
Mr. E. Herbst, also of Vienna, taught his 
two daughters, of five and eight years, 
enough Volapuk in a few months to use 
that language exclusively at the table.

In spite of this unheard of easiness and 
plieity, tlie study of Volapuk is not less 

improving than that of any other language ; 
it even has advantages which are offered by 
no other language study, 
the defects of all other existi 
but unites in itself all t

many years
My Geraldine as played by the stock 

company was somewhat monotonous. It 
is an Irish drama in which the plot is re
vealed in the first act, and during the next 
four the principal characters never experi
ence a gleam of happiness. The jolly, 
good hearted Irishman, the life and soul of 
Irish drama was missing, and the 
comedy was not sufficiently prominent 
to counterbalance the pathetic story 
of the heroine. My Geraldine contains 
many strong situations, which, in most 
cases, were brought out with much power 
and effect, while the humorous incidents, 
especially when Mr. Liston had anything 
to do with them, were enjoyable. The 
play, however, was badly cast, and few of 
the actors could do Irish brogue justice.

The season has been a remarkable one 
in many respects. The plays were nearly 
all new to St. John audiences, and with a 
few exceptions were put on in a way that 
left very little to be desired. But the at
tendance was discouraging. The fact that 
on several occasions the house was crowded 
is ample evidence that with skilful manage
ment, a good company could play to au
diences that would make the actors feel 
like putting forth their best efforts.

The Shamrock dramatic club played at 
Moncton on Dominion day, but owing to a 
misunderstanding the audience was not as 
large as had been expected. Richelieu was 
put on with Mr. John L. Carleton in the 
title role and the same company that play
ed at the Opera house here. Several 
Moncton clergymen who saw the perform
ance in St. John were so delighted with it 
that the idea of going to Moncton was sug
gested, and had another day been chosen 
the company would undoubtedly have had 
a large house. As it was a service in St. 
Bernard’s church attracted about 1,500 
people, and in Moncton that number leaves 
a small minority to attend anything else.

St. Jolm.

Over 000 Ticket» Iihvv Ьіч іі win! in St. John. 
Train* leave St John »t S oVIm-k local time; leave 

Moncton at 5.30 p in., in ikimr I lie 
hours. Secure your tick-to early.
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RANGEMRX! 
J-MIN HANDS! “Such a magazine as will benefit any home into 

which it is received.”— Canadiun Journal of 
Fabric», Montreal.
"ibis literary monthly gives increased evidence 

of vigor and success. It is a credit to the Maritime 
Provinces.”— Canada l're»t>yterian 

“The best dollar's worth of liten

recom-
Pink

ves of China without in about three
, Toronto.

“The best dollar's worth of literary matter to be 
had in Canada."— Daily Herald, Calgary.

“Fully sustains its character as a h 
national magazine."— The Oritic, Halifax.

“As a purely literary magazine it has r 
Cannda.”— Erening Gatette, St. John.

“One of the magazines that people loo 
read with enjoyment.”—Progre»», St. John.

“The literature is of a high order, and tale, essay, 
criticism, history, poetry, arc all racy of our native 
lHD(l."—I‘rr»//yterian Wltne»», Halifax.

iigh-claes
Oritic, Halifax. 
gazine it has no peer in

k for and

as adults.

SPECIAL OFFER.—To intro
duce Canada where it is not
known, we offer the magazine 
tonew subscribers Six Months 
for ЗОс. in stamps. Sample 
copy, 6 cents.

Address : Matthew R. Kniuht, Benton, N. B.

names of a number within his 
observation who had been benefited

It is free from
ing languages, 
heir principal

ng had been raised from what 
d to be her death-bed, after all

excellences. Volapuk is, in fact, con
structed on purely logical principles, which 
are strictly followed out through the gram- 

Then there are but few rules and no

ICEKEEP COOL!■ Wholesale and Retail.

^^UDERS through^lai, <>r Telephone promptly
Leinster biroet. Parties^goirg out of town, ran 
have Ice delivered at regular rates until their depar
ture and upon their return to the city.
3 raos. MRS. R. WHKT8EL.

exceptions—only clearness and transpar
ency—no (idiomatic) phrases, no artificial 
circumlocutions.

In the more particular presentation of 
these advantages with respect to school 
instruction, I follow in the main discourse 
delivered by Mr. Principal Heintzeler at 
Allmend ingen, on the occasion of the jubilee 
on the tenth anniversary of the epoch- 
making invention. Herr Heintzeler is a 
respected teacher and Volapukist of 
Stuttgart.

I. —Difficulty of pronunciation disappears 
even in the alphabet, since each letter indi
cates always but one sound, and for each 
particular sound but one letter is used. 
(In German we have, for example, t, v, 
and ph,—three signs for one sound—the 
greatest luxury !) We get rid also of the 
exercises in correct spelling, which take so 
much time, and are useless in the culti
vation of the mind. The rule. “Write as 
you speak,” (spell as you pronounce), and 
the reverse, is here not merely fiction, but 
perfect truth.

II. —The simple accentuation of final 
syllables, and the clear arrangement of 
words simplify exceedingly the introduction 
of the elementary rules ot the grammar. 
All the exceptions which, in the study of 
other languages, lie in the way of begin
ners like obstructing stones, and the mass 
of which makes them lose courage, are 
here removed. Thus the beginner who, 
by the help of the teacher, has taken the 
slow but regular and ascending steps, and 
*ho is still unskilful, soon gains assurance 
and courage to reach the end of his jour
ney through his own reflections. The 
principal point for a school—the ardor with 
which the scholars grasp anything new — 
will be heightened and nourished by 
Volapuk.

III. —The distinction between different 
kinds of words, which in German, for 
example, is very difficult, is in Volapuk 
exceedingly easy, since it is generally 
known by the ending : for example, the 
adjective by -IK as GUDIK, good ; the 
verb by -ON as ' TIDON, to teach ; the 
adverb by -O as Fino, finally, etc.

So are the rocks and reefs, on which 
ray of tak- children’s heads may come to grief, safely 
his hands, avoided. For this, however, something

w<rz INSTRUCTION.

Wouldjyou like to improve your writing 
in two days ? Write easier, faster, better. 
Send 10 cents for a trial lesson in Rapid 
Writing.
Snell’s Business College. Windsor, N ,b.

A Fine Display or all the Latest Styles in

Summer Millinery,
CHAS. K. CAMERONS CO,

store, and 
remedy was 

hter was as 
ss Fleming’s

Hfliile the stage kies is not “linked 
sweetness long drawn out,” neither is it 
unreal, says a New York paper. Every 
play has its kisses, and every player his 
idea ot bestowing them, modified in manv 
instances to suit the actress or songstress. 
Kissing, like the rest of the stage business, 
is carefully rehearsed, and great artistes 
have no hesitancy in telling a leading man 
or a tenor where and how they wish to 
kissed. Almost any actor can kiss the 
heroine to whom he is making love, but it 
takes an artist to put the reverent affec
tion in the kiss imprinted on the brow and 
cheek of the lady playing the role of 
motbeiybr sister.

Mr. J. Glendinning played leading parts 
with Mrs. Kendal on tne other side. He 
had many nice things to say of her and her 
devotion to art. I remember the first time 
I played with her in The White Lie, she 
wanted a good deal of realism in it, and 
to tell the truth I was a little 
timid about making the advance the 
part called for. She saw at once my diffi
dence and graciously came to my rescue. 
“Now, Mr. Glendinning,” she said, “I 
wait you to feel as unconstrained towards 
me as you do toward your wife. Yov are 
to show me just as much affectionate atten
tion. Don’t hesitate in the least to smooth 
my hair or caress me.” This at once put 
me at my ease, and I kissed her face and 
her hair and her fingers, and when my 
kisses were not definite enough she told me 
so and I modified them. That is what 
every true artist does. There is absolutely 
no more feeling in the matter than there is 
in offering the leading lady a chair or re
turning her fan.

Jean de Reszke had a tender wa 
ing the soprano’s face between

Tie Ladies’ Favorite!
The Delight of the Dressmaker ! T ADIKB and GENTLEMEN desirous oi ob 

I à ing a thorough knowledge oi Shorthand and 
TYpe-writing and an acquaintance with the duties 
of a business amanuensis, should enter for our even
ing courses—in session every evening (Saturdays 
excepted), 7 to 9. Apply to

J. HARRY 
Conductor of Shorthand Department,

St. John Business College and Shorthand Institute

tain-

be
PEPPER,soon con-

LONDON COLLEGE OF MUSIC,*CT,

MISS E. W. MOBLEY, A. Mus. L. C. M. 
Representative of the London College ot Music,wil 
give lessons on the Pianeforte ; also in Mnslca 
Theory, Harmony and History. f-

Pupils thoroughly prepared for the College Ex
aminations which are held three times each year, St. 
John being now a local centre. Terms on applica
tion at 106 King Street East.

the case of men /

MISS E. W. MORLEY, (Stiver Medalist will 
shortly open classes for Painting, In either Oils or 
China. Also, having resided many years fn France, 
she will open classes for French in May.

A’

This genuine Madame Warren’s 
Dress Form Corsets only 

$1.50 a pair.

The Best Penmanship Department, the Best 
Shorthand and Typewriting Department,

.

BEST BUSINESS C0UB8E IK CANADA. I
We are sole agents for the above celebrated
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HILLSBORO.THR WORK ОГ BRIGHT PUPILS.POEMS WRITTEN FOR"PROGRESS.”might be profitably employed iâ something 

that would illustrate the practical good that 
the nineteenth century has brought human
ity. The monolith is no good, and has 
nothing to do with the age. The stone 
needle is an anachronism. When such 
things were in fashion there was not so 
much scope for human energy and invita
tion as there is now. The ancients built 
monoliths and pyramids, but now-a-days 
we construct railroads and electric works. 
The New York statue of Liberty has an 
excuse for existing as a lighthouse, but the 
good stone that is to be devoted to the 
Wisconsin needle might be devoted very 
easily to a hundred better uses.

some of the graduates of the institution 
have inclined to the catholic teaching, but 
others have not. The same may be said 
of the English educational institutions.
It is pretty much as a man is disposed to 
view this or that doctrine that he is of one 
or the other of the parties which unfortu
nately exist in the communion of the church 
of England. It may be that if an institu
tion devotes its energies to educating young 
men to look at one side of a question only, 
and to prejudicing them against the other 
side, clergymen of a pronouncedj stamp 
may be guaranteed, but the question is, if 
such are the kind of men that are wanted 
in this age of the world. Men of broad 
rather than narrow views, liberal rather 
than intolerant, conscientiously strong in 
their own belief, but not abusive ol the 
beliefs of others, are those who will best 
contribute to the unity and strength of 
the church of which they are priests. 
Nothing more fair can be demanded 
than the doctrine of the church 
of England, and it is this and this alone 
that Kings college attempts to teach. That 
such is the case is the guarantee of Bishop 
Courtenay, whose recent action in remov
ing the altar lights from a church in his 
diocese does not stamp him as one who de
sires to force on high church practices upon 
his diocese. Besides, it is the opinion of a 
good many others who are in a position to

It would seem to be the plain duty of 
churchmen of Nova Scotia to support their 
own college, which has sent forth so many 
able and faithful workers. To ignore it, 
through what seems a. mistaken prejudice, 
is, to say the least, something that is less 
than loyal.

OUR PREMIUM DEPARTMENT.
With this issue Progress makes a new 

departure in the extension of its premium 
department. The introduct ion of premiums 
into newspaper circles is not new in lai^e 
American cities, in some of which it has 
assumed mammoth proportions, but in 
Canada, and especially the Maritime prov
inces, this adjunct to the newspaper circu
lation department is hardly known. Pro

gress has had something akin to it dur
ing the past year in the form of Web
ster's Dictionary which we have been able 
to give at an except і mal price to subscribers. 
More than 1000 of these books have found 
their way through the provinces, and many 
have even been sent at far greater carriage 
cost to the Pacific coast. The demand for 
this book still continues and as many are 
being sold now as ever.

The fact that no newspaper in the prov
inces has a premium department causes 
many persons to send to American week
lies in this connection. One of these, in 
particular, the Youth's Companion, sends 
thousands of premiums to Canada to their 
subscription toilers. The latter, however, 
are under the great disadvantage of not 
knowing whether the duty on their pre
miums is not likely to double the cost of 
any article.

It it to meet this demand, and at the same 
time to increase its circulation that has 
induced Progress to extend its premium 
department, and in its advertising columns 
today will be found its first offers in this 
direction. Some of them are illustrated, 
others are not. It is not possible to have 
completeness and order at the start—but we 
hope in the near future to present this 
department in an attractive way, classified, 
so that all our inducements will appear in 
one part of the paper.

One point that we particularly wish to 
emphasize is, that all our arrangements 
for premiums have been made with 
maritime province merchants. The best 
firms have inqùired into our plan 
and are assisting us in every way to 
make it a success. All our premiums are 
in this way guaranteed to be as represented 
and worthy in every respect of the terra 
“good goods.”

All that we ask is a careful reading of 
our ofiers. If you are not a subscriber all 
of them are open to you, provided you 
become a subscriber ; if you are a subscrib
er some of them are open to you when re
newing your subscription and all of them 
them are open to you if you send us the 
subscription of a neighbor or friend who is 
not already a subscriber.

ENERGY AND MONEY WASTED.
Some of the exhibits at the world’s fair 

are likely to prove that men will waste a 
great deal of time, money and energy to 
accomplish very little. It is now said that 
the state of Wisconsin has an ambition to 
get ahead of ancient Egypt by producing 
the highest monolith in the world. It will 
be of brownetone, between 106 and 110 
feet high, or more than 80 feet higher than 
Cleopatra's needle, now in Central Park, 
New York, and probably $50,000 will be 
required to quarry, finish and have it set 
up at the fair, 
illustrate the blowhard tendencies of the 
people of the west.

The same amount of money and energy

PROGRESS. Crowds View the Work of Hell fox Yean* Jolt 6.—The valley church wee the «сене of s 
brilliant wedding last evening, when Mr. Ernest J. 
Morse, of Paradise, N. 8.,
Miss Josephine Sleeves, daughter of the late 
Michael Q. Bteeves. The church was very tastefully 
decorated with evergreens and flowers, and a few 
minutes after eight o'clock", the bridal party enter 
ed; the bride leaning on the

The Old Home stood. Folks at the Academy.
Food recollections fill my heart tonight,

And fancy brins» my childhood days to me, 
With loving faces, now forever atone.

And once again the dear old home I see.

Editor. united in mariage toHalifax, July 6.—The exhibition of 
the work of the pupils of the city schools, 
now being held in the assembly rooms of 
the academy, is one which, both for variety 
and extent, any city might well be proud. 
It is thronged daily by an appreciative 
public, many of whom go again and again ; 
and it is safe to say that ;the 'experiment 
will be repeated here and attempted else
where. The work consists of drawing, 
modelling, writing, arithmetic, sewing, 
knitting, herbaruims, collections of mine
rals and native wood, kindergarten work, 
and other things not so easily classified.

The work is for the most part admirably 
arranged on both sides of tall frames. A 
number of easels and a few tables and 
stands hold what could not be otherwise 
displayed, and maps and large diagrams 
hang around the walls. Perhaps the most 
striking feature is the number and excel
lence ot the maps, both from memory and 
copies. These run through 
grades where geography is taught, 
and make a most creditable exhibit. 
Close to ♦ these in point of excellence 
came the original designs in drawing. 
These, too. run through several grades, 
and from their number would seem to 
receive much attention. In St. Patrick’s 
school there are samples of etching on 
glass and copper, also glass ground 
ing a floral design. The pupil in attend
ance here explains that the etching is done 
by pouring on acids—hydrochloric for 
glass and nitric or sulphuric for copper, 
after coating the article with wax on 
which the design is then drawn. The 
knowledge of truths which excites intei-est 
and aide memory, and therefore has a 
most educative value.

The Summer street school shows some 
good work in hemming and tucking. The 
latter is stitched instead of run, and it is 
only by looking at the wrong side that one 
is convinced it is not machine work.

The sewing all through the schools is 
very good indeed with one exception, and 
that is the button-holes. Where all else is 
so beautifully done these should be better.

In the room occupied by the Morris 
street and Tower road schools a striking 
feature was a number of dolls dressed in 
the costumes of different countries— 
Greece, Turkey, etc.,—and each bearing 
the flag of its nation. Those teachers who 
have difficulty in getting clay for modelline 
maps would appreciate the paper mache 
shown in the room, a sample in its soft 
state and finished maps of the country. A 
series of articles for an object lesson on a 
cow was beautifully complete, even to the 
butter, cheese, candle, comb and leather. 
One could spend hours going through the 
three rooms, and yet come away without 
having seen all the admirable features of 
this exhibition, so any one account cannot 
but be incomplete.

One thing more that must be mentioned 
however, is the work of the Manuil Train
ing school. Besides the regular class work 
there are several articles make by boys at 
home and after hours Perhaps the most 
ambitious attempt is a cabinet containing 
drawers and shelves, made by Master 
W his ten, aged thirteen years. This seems 
to be an object of great interest to 
the boys generally, for there 
was usually a flock of them round it and 
they never failed to attract the attention of 
any visitor passing near whose eye had 
escaped it. “And see, ma’am he is only 
13 years old !” holding up the card attach
ed to prove the assertion. This interest in 
the work of one of themselves augurs well 
for the success and effects of the manual 
training department.

Thursday last marked an epoch in edu
cational matters in Halifax for on that day 
there graduated from the Halifax Training 
school for kindergartners its first four 
graduates. These ladies have Lad a most 
thorough training in all branches of their 
work and are as well gratified as if they had 
gone abroad for it.

Edward S. Carter,

p,M»-u Is a sixteen page paper, pnbU^hed
ever* Saturday, from the Masonic Huildine. Ю 
»nd 90 Germain street, Rt. John, N. B. Snn- 
amplton price » Two Dollars per annum, in 
advance.

Back from the country road, amid the tree*
The fair white dwelling rises to the view, 

Surrounded by broad acres, rich and green,
Where daisies bloom the long, high,* summer

And where the little brook speeds on its way 
Across the meadows, curving by the hill,

Then splashes o’er the rocks in amber floods,
And turns the heavy wheel that grinds the mill ■ 

How often in the pleasant early morn 
I heard the robin hi the maple sing.

The cock's sbriU crow and cheery farm-yard sounds, 
The mowers’ voice and the scythe's clear ring. 

And when the twilight fell and all were still,
And one by one, crept out the tiny stars,

The dreamy cows came up at milking time,
And waited patiently beside the bars.

Beneath the willow, where I used to swing,
New children’s voices echo from their play,

And once when dear familiar forms were seen, 
Strange forms and faces take their place today. 

Uow all is changed, and nothing now remains 
To bind my life to those brief, happy years,

But when the old home pleasures I recall,
My eyes are filled with longing, yearning tears.

Josephine Thompson.

of her brother
Mr. Ernest Sleeves, folio* « d by her bridesmaid 
and two beautiful little girls carrying baskets of 
flowers. The organ pealing forth the beautiftu 
strains of Mendelssohn's wed-ting march. They took 
their position under a lov ly an ti of evergreens 
with the words “Morse” and “Sleeves” arranged 
upon it in white margiierittes. The bride was 
elegantly attired in white silk, en train, tulle veil 
and orange blossoms, and carried a beautiful bou
quet of white flowers tied with white ribbon. The 
bridesmaid. Miss Lilian Morse, sister of the groom, 
wore a handsome costume ot cream cashmere and 
silk; the little maids, Mias Mary and Maggie 
Wright, daughters of Mr. Williard Wright, Hope- 
well Cape, looked very sweet in costumes of cream 
silk. The bridegroom was supported by Mr. Mc
Intyre. The -ushers were Mr. Charles Morse and 
Mr. Omar Stevens. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Mr. Cornwall, assisted by the Revs. 
Mr. Camp, Mr. Michael Gross and Mr. Kerstead, 
of Dorchester. After the ceremony the|bridal par
ty went down the opposite aisle from which they 
came up, proceeded bv the two little maids strew
ing flowers in the pathway of the bride from their 
baskets, and the wedding march again sounded 
through the church, which was lull to overflowing 
of spectators. The guests, numbering about forty.

,continuances. — Except in those localities 
which are easily reached, PtneUM vil! be 

•oped at the time paid for. Discontinuances 
can only tie made by paying arrears at the rate 
of five cents per copy.

Alt letters sent to the paper by persons having
no burines* connection with it should be accom
panied by stamps for a reply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed 
enevlonn.

The Circulation of this paper Is over 1 1.000
copie»; js double that of any daily in the Mari
time Province*, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the same section.

Copies ran he purchased at every known news 
Ft stand in New Brunswick, and in very many of 

the cities, towns and villages of Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island every Saturday, for 
Flee Cents each.

The United States appears to be getting 
a fine lot of riff-raff among the Russians and 
^aliens who have been pouting in of recent 
years. A good specimen of the ambition 
that prompts some of these refugees was 
shown the other day when a young Polish 
Jew was arrested while robbing a house in 
New York. He had come to America, he 
said, on the recommendation of a friend 
who told him he could make plenty of 
money by stealing. The friend had been 
following that pursuit for four years 
and had made more than $6,000. 
The prisoner had been at it only 
four months, but had succeeded in saving 
$400 in that time, and had he not been too 
bold he might have pursued his industry 
much longer without the risk of detection. 
The plague of immigration is likely to give 
the United States plenty of trouble in the

Remittances should at trays be made by Post 
Office Order or Registered Letter. The 
former is preferred, and should he made payable 
in every case to Edward S. Carter. Publisher.

SSS JftSSttr&SSt, of
bride's mother, Mrs. Sleeves, where they offe

Knowles* Building, cor.llfax Branch Office, 
George and Granville st №the bride's mother,

their congratulations to the happy couple,
. which they sat down to a sumptuous supper.

сГіЛГ«:,'Е. мг'.-сМ
Mr. Kerstead, Dorchester, Mr. and Mrs. Wright, 
Mrs. and Miss Condon, Mr. Tingley, Hopewell 
t ape, Mrs. Mullins, Mr. Chas. Mullins, Mr. Walter 
Mullins, Mr. and Mrs. Harris Sleeves, Mrs. Wood, 
the Misses Duffy, Miss Sarah Duffy, Miss Cann, 
Miss Ida Morse, Paradise, N. 8.; the Misses Mag
gie and Annie Sleeves, Messrs. Gideon, Omar and 
Calip Bteeves, Salem ; Mr. and Mrs. Кую, Moncton ; 
Mrs. John Bishop and Mrs. Clifford Bishop.

The bride received a large number of very beauti
ful presents.

Mr. and Mrs.

all theSIXTEEN PAGES.

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 11,700.
To J»s. Whitcomb Riley.

Jim Riley, let me clinch yer hand an* crush yer 
fingers in,

A-smilin’ ’ith my eye-lids here, an’—an’ trem'lln’ 
’itb my chin,—

Fer, Jim, I’ve read yer portry-truck, and let me 
say right here—

Yer soothIn’-syr'p's jes the stufl to make a heart 
run clear !

BRANCH OFFICE:
Cor. GRANVILLE and 

GEORGE STREETS.

Morse left by this morning’s train for 
Moncton en route to Halifax and other points in 
Nova Scotia. Their home will be in Wolfville, N. 
8., where Mr. Morse has accepted the position of 
professor of Mathematics at Acadia Colleg^riThey 
were accompanied by the Misa» Morse, M* Arles 
Morse and Mr. McIntyre, and followed by the very 
best wishes of their numerous friends in Hillsboro 

A small party of ladles Including Mrs. Gotham 
Sleeves, Miss Emma Wallace, Mies Mabel Gross, 
and Mias Flora Sleeves went up to Moncbsn on 
Saturday in iho Evangeline, returning In the 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. K. Bezanson, of Moncton, were 
here today attending the funeral ol Mr. Bezanson's 
step-mother, an aged and respected resident of 
Hillsboro, .ho P““d..,.yoOn Mood.^^,

ST. JOHN, U, SATURDAY, JULY 9.
IT IS A CHURCH COLLEGE.

Ole man, the kind o' melody ’at spurts up Turn the

An’ causes merry smiles o’ mirth—er makes a tear

An’ makes you see the glis’oin’ stars behine the 
fogs o’ doubt,

Is jes’ the sort o’ music, Jim, you’ll please keep 
shellin’ out !

The synod of the Church of England in 
Nova Scotia has been enlivened by a 
spirited debate on the subject of King’s 
college, Windsor. This old and honored 
educational institution has not been finan
cially prosperous of late, and it is under
stood that one of the professors is to be 
dispensed with for the want of means. The 
college which has had so great a bearing 
on the history of the church in the prov
inces seems worthy of a better support by 
the people of that church,and with this idea 
there is a proposition to have spec
ial offertories in all the parishes 
of the diocese. in aid of the 
institution. A memorial from the rural 
deans contained д recommendation to this 
effect, and the claims of the college were 
warmly set forth, before the synod, by 
Bishop Courtenay, Archdeacon Jones 
and Canon Partridge. On the other hand, 
there was a disposition shown by others of 
the clergy to leave the college to shift for 
itself, to give no notice of collections to be 
taken, and to donate funds to an upper 
province institution known as Wyci.ifee 
college of the evangelical character ot 
which there is no possible doubt. The 
bishop gave it as his opinion that when 
the synod orders a collection to be 
taken for Kings college, every clergyman 
who fails to give notice of them is 
morally guilty ot disobedience. He denied 
the assertion that Kings college was a 
high church institution, but that it was a 
church college, and he would always oppose 
its being high, low or broad. It represent
ed the whole truth taught in church 
of England doctrines.

Some of the clergymen then undertook 
to show that the college taught high church 
principles and that it was “not in touch with 
the great bulk of church people.” One of 
the speakers, Mr. Almox, made these as
sertions:

He wished tliHt Kings was a college which lie 
could support, but as it was lie could send no one lor 
whom lie cured to receive his divinity education at 
King*. There was not a professor nor a lecturer in 
divinity at Kings who was not a member of the 
high church party. It wa* the reverend 
man's opinion that the text hooks used at 
embody all the essential principles of the high 
church party. It is admitted by all that Kings 
college does not possess the confidence of the church 
and clergy; the cause of this lav in the fact of her 
high church tendencies. The proof of the pudding 
is the eating, and the proof that Kings college was 

found in the fact that the large

Those who read what Progress, had to 
say, last week, about religion and theatricals 
may be interested in a recent experience 
of Wilson Barrett. In speaking of his 

at Leeds, England, the actor said 
it was largely due to the clergy. When he 
first opened the theatre he had a long dis
cussion with the heads of the clergy and 
certain pledges were given on 
As an evidence that they were kept he has 
a magnificent vase, received by him last 
Christmas, and bearing the inscription, 
“From the Bishop of Truro to Wilson 
Barrett, in rememberance of ten years’ 
mutual work in Leeds and a promise nobly 
kept.”______________

The prohibition party 
States has setup a ten-pin 
down in the presidential contest. His 
name is John Bidwell, of California, 
and his domains in that state yield him a 
revenue of $100,000 a year. I le will need 
considerably more than that to stand any 
chance for election for a long time to come.

long Illness at th 
George Kdgett.

Mr. Walter Duffy 
Duffy, were also from
same boat this evening. . „

Mrs. Holtiead, Mr. and Mrs. Barns, of 
are here, the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

success
The kind o’ stufl ’at Ilfs a chap an’ sets him on Lie 

feet,’
An’ bungs bis troubles on a hook an’ makes bis joy 

complete,
An’ turns the p’inti o’ keen pronged thorns, an’ 

«teals away the drear
An* sobs an’ woes o’ this ole world is wot we want 

to bear!

her, Mrs. Robert 
returning in the

amHiis mot

Mr.
ilisbSherwood. . ...

^ Mr. Geo. E. Day has returned to his home at
8мїв!в. Morse left here this morning for Albert 
where be will spend a few days before returning to

both sides.

Bteeves, Mr. Rowe’a daughter, at Millbrook farm. 
Mrs. Gosham Sleeves had a small tea party last

The chaps ’at writes the high-toned stufl talks to 
orh retry chairs,

But wot we want to do is—climb clear up the gal'ry

An’ reach the hearts ’at knows mos* pain,'an* make 
’em drop ther load

An’ oncomplainin’ walk the stones that paves life’s 
cobbled road.

e*MfssNettle Currie is visiting her sister at Petit-

Miss Richardson, who has been attending Normal 
school at Fredericton, came to Hillsboro today to 
visit Mrs. Blakncy.

Rev. Mr. Barrie lias returned home from E. I. 
where he ba* been attendlngeconference.

Rev. Mr. Kerstead was the guest of Rev. Mr. 
Cornwall during his visit in Hillsboro.

Miss Florence F. Randolph went to Fredericton

m Harvey 
BTS LI.A .

in the United 
to be knocked

The fine clo’es wot the Muses wears jars sumtimes 
on the sight,

An’ then, ole man, yer bumspun duds cums in to set 
things right,

Jes’ like this furrin opry stufl is layed out by a tune
Scch ez Ole Black Joe, Old Folks at Home, cr ratt

lin’ Ole Zip Coon.

A paintin’ ov a clafcsick scene looks nice an’ peart,

An’ shows artistic lights an* shades,—but then, yon 
know, the glow

Wot warms yer heart when sum home scene is sot 
afore yer view

Jes* sort o’ lays right over that an’ shoots it up the

on Monday.
Mrs. Reed 

on Monday.
and Mr. Silver returned fro

HAMPTON VILLAGE.

July 0.—Miss Black, of Amherst, is spending the 
summer with Mr. M. Lawrence.

Miss Emma Fairweather, who has been visiting 
n Philadelphia, has returned home.

Miss Lulu Flewwelllng is spending a few weeks 
with Mrs. Earle, Fredericton.

Miss

Some of the large towns in Ontaria still 
have the curfew bell. It is rung at nine at 
night, alter which all young persons found 
on the streets must seek shelter or give an 
account of themselves. There might be a 
beneficial moral effect if there were such an 
institution in St. John.

Shaw, of St.John, and Miss Earle, of Chip- 
man, who have been visiting Mr. B. G. Earle, have 
returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. R. U. Smith, of Worcester, Mass., 
the summer with her mother MrsSo, Jim, jes’ let me clinch yer hand an’ crush yer

An’ tell you to jes’ keep yer ole steel pen a-jingle- 
lin’,

Fer them soft strains ’at makes the sun pierce clear 
through mists o’ doubt

Is jes’the sort o’ music, Jim, you’ll please keep 
shellin’ out!

are spending
An event of much interest took place last Wed

nesday evening, at the Lower Norten church, when 
Miss Annie Fairweather, second daughter of Mr. J. 
E. Fairweather, was married to Mr. Clarence H. 
Dixon, of Norton. The church was beautifully 
decorated for the occasion; the ceremony was per
formed by the Kev. E. A. Warneford. The bride 
being attendsd by her sister, Miss Emma Fair- 
weather; Mr. Thos. Robinson, of Bt. John, support
ed the groom. After the wedding a reception was 
held at Mr. Fairweather’s home.

Mrs. Staples, ol Fredericton, is 
Staples.

Rev. Mr. Howard, who has been visiting 
at Fredericton, has returned home.

The Misses Barber, of 8t. John, 
friends at Lower Norton.

Messrs. Lieut. M. E. 
on and a number more 
camp at Sussex.

Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Fairweather, of 8t. John, 
spent a day with Mrs. Stephen Fairweather.

The Misses Harrison, of Bt. 
friends at Lakeside.

Mr. and Mrs. Robertson, 8t. John, wh 
visiting Mrs. J. Е. Fairweather, hav

Miss Emma Whittaker, of St. John, is the guest 
of Mrs. E. L. Whittaker for a few weeks.

Miss Adams, of St. John, is visiting Mrs. Gilford 
Flewwellmg.

The Misses Hammond are spending a lew days 
with Mrs, Edwin llallett, Sussex.

Mr. and Mrs. H.V.Ilayes of St. John, are visiting 
friends at Lower Norton.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Maynard have left for Halifax 
where they sail for England on the 19th inst., he 
having accepted a call from Windsor, Eng.

Mr. Thos. Gass spent Monday with Mrs.

M rs. R. G. Fleweliing spent Friday with 
1er Mrs. E. llallett, Sussex.

The fool-killer dropped down on Boston 
this week and got in his work on two men 
who went up in a balloon. He did some
thing ol the same kind there last year. 
Some day he will turn his attention to men 
who undertake to cross the Atlantic in 
cockle-shell boats.

Cahet Tap.

JOYS AND WOES OF OTHER PLACES. visiting her son, 

friends 

are visiting

Harrington, Harry B. Dix- 
of our hoys are attending

Mr. E.
Pat On Some Style.

Wo would suggest to the street commissioners 
that it would be a great improvement to have the 
grass and weeds clipped from the gutters.— Wolf
ville Acadian.

The degree of doctor of letters is to be 
conterred on Henry Irving by the univer
sity ot Dublin. If the eminent actor should 
ever come to St. John, he would no longer 
have to ieel that he had less of a handle to 
his name than have some of our lawyers 
and politicians.

The London Examiner of plays has re
fused to permit the production of Oscar 
Wilde’s Salome, whereupon the author 
threatens to expatriate himself and become 
a Frenchman. If the French have no ob
jection to him, the rest of the world can 
stand it.

Church New* from Shelbnrne.
The Donkey Party announced to take place this 

(Friday) evening is postponed until Mond 
ing next, at 8 o’clock, when it will be h 
A- M. E. church in this town.—Budget.

John, are visiting

o have been 
e returned

lay
eld

Patients are Plenty.
Dr. Bowles has moved his barn and is making 

tensive addition and improvement to it. 
cretand the doctor lias in contemplationWe unit

other improvements to his property, to he effected 
at an early date.— Wolf cille Acadian.

high church
majority of the men sent from Kings tire high church.

He further added that so long as lie was 
rector he would not take up any collection 
which he could not conscientiously sup
port. He would give his collections to 
Wyclille.

The first of these assertions, as to the

Found a Bushel of Dogs.
Thomas Bushell, the dog fancier, was charged in 

the police court this morning with neglecting to 
register his dogs. Policeman Hu 
the summons said he counted 26 dogs at Bushcll’s 
place. The case was continued until Wednesday.— 
/Аг. Mull.

R. W. 

T.j".,e*
ghes who servedPEN AND PRESS.

l.e Moniteur Acadien has issued a 
special illustrated number of 48 pages 
which was wholly unlocked for coming as it 
does from a small town like Shediac. Such 
enterprise is rare in a country newspaper, 
and such a paper is a credit to French Can
adian journalism. The number contains 
numerous portraits of men well known in 
the church, professional and business cir
cles. Although from a typographical p 
of view there is much to find fault with, the 
workjs well done, when it is remembered 
that the printers bad to contend with all 
the disadvantages of a country newspaper 
office.

Canada for June, besides containing 
much good literary matter has an air ot 
prosperity about it that is not common with 
Canadian magazines.

The British American Citizen, of Boston 
has issued a fourth of July number with a 
colored cover, and more than the usual 
amount of advertisements. It contains a 
number of illustrations, is well printed, and 
is even more aggressive in .its crusade 
against what it calls “the enemy of public
schools. ________________

Are the Milkmen Lnxy?
A gentleman who has been used to the 

American way of doing things, when the 
milk wagons begin their rounds before 
sunrise, thinks the St. John milkmen are 
a pretty slow lot. So far as he can see 
they do not get round until after breakfast 
hour, and it is not unusual to find them on 
the streets at noon. At this season of the 
year the breakfast coffee is not improved 
by the addition of milk which has begun to 
“turn” through having been kept since an 
after-breakfast hour of the da 
Are the milkmen lazy, or what P

Goes to Ontario From Sackville.
Mr. W. J. Osborne has been appointed 

first assistant on the staff of Ontario Busi-Chatham Ha* a Holiday. PERTINENT AND PERSONAL.
ness college, Belleville, to succeed Mr. 
W. Pringle, who has been called td^-he 
principalship of the Business college, St. 
John, N. B. Mr. Osborne is an old pupil 
of Belleville High school, and a graduate 
ot Ontario Business college. He has had 
eight years’ experience as a practical 
accountant, a portion of the time with the 
Massey Manufacturing Co., Toronto. He 
was called here from the principalship of 
the commercial and shorthand department 
ot the Sackville academy. New Brunswick, 
in which pysition he has had great success. 
Hie sucsessor in Sackville is Mr. A.. W. 
Young, a graduate of Ontario Business 
college, and recently third assistant on the 
О. В. C. staff. The Ontario Business 
college is constantly furnishing principals 
and teachers to other colleges in Canada 
and the United States, and its text books 
and methods are being adopted more 
extensively than ever in both countries. 
—Belleville Intelligencer.

professors, Progress knows to be incor
rect. The second was proven to be so 
when it was shown that many of the text 
books were identical with those used at 
Wyclille and Huron colleges. When Mr. 
Almox was challenged to name any text 
book, purely high church in tone, used at 
Kings college, he mentioned one or 
two which were shown not to be 
text books, but were merely recom
mended for reference in certain cases. 
As the bishop remarked, the possession 
of these was no evidence, as it was 
quite clear that if young men were to be 
be taught to combat doctrines they should 
be in a position to know something of such 
doctrines. He pointed out that the text 
books which formed the backbone of the 
curriculum were works such as those of 
Hooker and Pearson, as broad in their 
teaching as the book of common prayer. 
The debate stood over.

• The public, so far as Progress has ever 
Itnown, have looked upon Kings college as 
an institution where the doctrines of 
the church of England were taught, 
without a distinctive aim at high 
«r low principles. It is quite certain that 
one good old rector in New Brunswick, 
•notable for bis low church principles, has 
had no suspicion of any danger, for one of 
his sons was, until bis lamented death, a 
divinity student there, and another is a 
professor there at this day. It is true that

The principal amusements-were walking around, 
people, patronizing fakirs’ games, The Charlottetown Guardian contains a 

long reference to the work of Rev. Dr.

ferring to his many excellent qualities as a 
nreacher, worker and friend, the article 

“Few ministers in maritime method

looking at the 
and getting dru 
an unprecedented extent. With open bars and 
liberty for all to sell who wished, there could not 
have been more evidence of excessive drinking.

The latter was indulged in to

in the methodist church. After re-

Therc were many quarrels and some hard blows 
were struck.—World. says :

ism have been more honored by his breth-Advloe to the Young.
Our item of last week concerning pitching coppers 

on the sidewalk has received the 
young men who engage most extensively in the 
practice, and hints have been thrown out freely that 
they intend purchasing a lot for the purpose. We 
are afraid, boys, that you 
to bay a lot if you persist in wasting your money in 
tlili manner.— Wolfville Acadian.

than Dr. Pope. He occupied the chair 
of the late Eastern British- American con
ference, and was in ’74 elected first presi
dent of the N. B. and P. E. Island confer
ence. He was a delegate to the first ecu
menical conference in London, and also a 
delegate to the general conference of ’74. 
He was also a representative to the metho- 
dist episcopal church in ’72. In addition 
to these honorable positions which he filled 
with great distinction, he was chairman of 
district for several years. In ’77 he re
ceived the title of D. D. from Mount Alli
son university. Everyone agrees that he 
adds as much honor to the title as it does 
to him.”

attention of the

will never be in a position

A Miramichl Martyr.
Then the inspector was assaulted with bottles, 

brown at him from windows—by wo- 
ed in the 

ket and smashed, and 
1 their contenu spilled. 

The inspector finally drew his revolver and retired 
from the yard in good order, 
locked against him. He had 
hour in that back yard, and still shows it plainly in 
his face.—Chatham World.

which were t 
men folk, he thinks, a bottle he had aeiz 
hotel was taken from bis 
the casks were broken in

when the gates were 
a bad quarter of an

The Interest In Ьаиягоеее Increasing.
The lacrosse matches in Truro and Hali

fax excited a good deal of interest in this 
city. The deskmen at the telegraph offices 
were kept busy answering telephone calls. 
It reminded them of the days when the re
sult of a ball of game was of vital import
ance. Unfortunately the St. John boys 
played the Truro team first, and although 
they won. they were too sore after the 
game to do themselves justice in Halifax. 
As a result they met with defeat.

HU Definition of It.
An American gentleman visiting one of 

St. John’s largest labor employing fac
tories picked up a piece of wool in its raw 
state, and asked the foreman, who was 
showing him around, what it was. The 
latter in, great surprise, informed him it 
was whool. Whool ! said 
What is whool P The foreman, who by 
the way, might have been an Englishman, 
more surprised than before replied, 
“Whool, you know what whool is. W- 

iible Ho—Hell, Whool.”

A Surprise to Her.
Between 10,000 and 16,000 guesses 

were cast lor the Kandy Kitchen chair and 
much to the surprise ot Mrs. J. E. Wilson 
she won it. There were more than “half a 
barrel” of 
some fun, . 
reading the 
standpoint the contest was a great success, 
and it was not less so considered in the 
light of an advertisement.

the American.guesses, and the tellers had 
first counting the candies then 

From a financialwhere its chief use will be to guesses.

у before.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.^ vpw \літАх«и>,\яжк %iC COAP 
jTER0^4f0{

Collars and cuffs.
% 61 and 63 King Street.

BLACK PURE SILK SUNSHADES, *1&їя§£&™Х£і,Гм 
DURABLE SILK SUNSHADES, «БЗЯ&ЛГ'ia Blaoh or 
LADIES’ EXTRA LARGE RAIN UMBRELLAS,
SHOT PARASOLS.
BLACK FLOUNCED Parasols, CHIFFON TRIMMED Parasols. 
FANCY PARASOLS, ‘'ît?^5K;»cî1aeSetÿBordered and shot Km,ot*’

r>.

$ with Two and Three Ruffled Borders.

Judge Palmer is ofl on a ten day's fishing excur
sion to the MeUphedia.

lerbert was in town on Wednesday en
Mr. G. A. ^laggertv, mechanical 

C. P. R., has been visiting 8l. John.
Mr. Oswald W. Howard, of the Rothsay Collegiate 

school, has severed his connection with that insti
tution. Previous to his departure he was presented 
hr Mr. Percy Fairweather, on behalt of the other 
pupils, with a handsome address and 
photographs oi the boys, the school a

St. John—Sowth End. General 1 
route to Cai For Styles, Value and Qualities our Sunshades and Parasols are not 

equalled in Canada. This department has had special attention this 
season, and our already large sales have been the pleasing result.

The president, officers and members of the Nep
tune Rowing Club have issued invitations to a Urge 
number of their friends for a picnic this afternoon. 
Steamers leave Indian town at 1.46 and 2.16 for 
Holly's Camp, South Bay, where the afternoon is to 
be spent. All who are fortunate enough to receive 
invitations will no doubt be glad to avail themselves 
of an enjoyable afternoon and be grateful for the 
club's kind hospitality. Tho following ladies have 
consented to act as a committee : Mrs. W. Daniel, 
Mrs. T. W. Peters, Mrs. B. G. Taylor, Mrs. E. T. 
Symonds, Mrs. C. McLaughlan. Miss .McMillan. 
Mrs. G. K. McLeod Mrs. H. R. Arnold, Mrs. W. E. 
Vrootn, Mrs. A. Porter, Mrs. Keator, Miss Jones.

Miss Tina and Miss Berta Maclaren spent this

superintendent

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.щ twelve large 
nd ^adjoining

Dress Shields■ Щ her ofMiss Madge Turnbull entertained a numb 
her friends at a picnic to Bay shore on Thursday.

Mr. ami Mrs. William Starr left on Tuesday for 
Middleton, N. 8., where they intend spending theYva SSli

_________________ SAW»". Л

Made Only by
WM. LOGAN, SAINT JOHN, N.B

Tin

9
summer months.

Miss Ilannlngton, who has spent the few past 
weeks at the Berton house, returned on Saturday to 
her home in Dorchester.

Mess.-s. Bert Fleming and J. Dunlop arrived 
home^on Monday after a few days visit to Yar-

Miss Bessie Mellick is the guest this 
Mrs. Wyndam Humphrey, Sewell street.

On Friday last a very enjoyable picnic was given 
by the Rev. Father Hayden at Sussex. Among 
loose Invited were : Count do Bury, Mr. Lucian 
dç Bury, Misses Furlong, Miss Evelyn Lynch,Miss 
A. Murphy, Miss Blanche Shlel and others.

Miss Muriel Seely Is staying with friends at 
Norton.

Dr. J. Delaney spent the fourth in Calais.
Mr. Sam Harris of Montreal, who has spent the 

past few days in town, left on Tuesday for Yar-

Miss Sadie Golding and Miss J. Fowler spent 
Sunday at Nauwigewank.

Miss M. Boyce left on Wednesday for Newton, 
Mass., where she Intends taking a two years course 
at the training school for nurses.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis C. Bacon, of Cambridge, 
Mass., have been visiting the city during the past

111*

Mrs. Barclay Robinson Is visiting Halifax.
Mr. Nebemiah Merrett. of Toronto, is in the city 

the guest of Mrs. Charles Merritt, Charlotte street
Miss Vail, matron of the Davenpoit sc hool, is 

spending her holidays with frk-nds ut Bathurst.
Miss Marion Jack, accompanied by her sister, 

Miss Louie Jack, left the first ofthe weekjfor New
foundland to spend the summer.

Mise F. Murray has removed from Wright street 
to Paddock street, where sbe has taken rooms at 
Mrs. M.V. Paddocks.

Mr. C. P. Clarke returned home from a trip to 
to England on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. B. G. Taj lor and son are spending a lew 
weeks at Dlgby.

Mrs. Blair, ol Ottawa, is the guest of her mother, 
Mrs. R. M. Crookshank.Synney street.

Miss Alice Deveber is on her way out from Eng
land. Miss Beatrice Hathewav, whom she accomp
anied there, will remain some time longer and will 
pay a visit to her sister, Mrs. Peters, at British 
Colombia before returning to St. John.

Mrs. R. M. Ilazen and the Misses 1

f4'
AMERICAN «UBBÏff STORE

;

WIRE WINDOW SCREENS. lÎDOfjLESS
cents a pair can be made by buying 

urers. A pair 24 cent Shields only 9Best quality. Warranted waterproof and odorless. A saving of 11 
these celebrated Dress Shields. Sold by us as agents for manufacti 
cents a pair. A pair 25 cent Shields only 14 cent 

tO-Our motto ist-Large Sales, Small Profits-Є» , „ , „
COMBS.—See our new 10 cent Rubber Combs. Best value in St. John, 

two^styles. Tooth Brushes—a good assortment only 10 cents. Hair Brushe

American Rubber Store, - 65 Charlotte St.
RUBBER CO.. JS"ew York. ____

Our Extension 
Window Screen is 
selling well !

Why?
Because we are 

selling them at un
usually low prices.

Comb for 10 cents— 
stock to select from

A 25^cent
zen have11a_„e.R

gone to St. Andrews to spend some months.
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Walker went to Halifax on 

Tuesday where the doctor will attend the meeting of 
the maritime province Medical association. Dr. J. 
B. Travers also went for the same purpose.

The Misses Scammell have returned froi 
weeks visit to Gorham’s Landing.

Dr. W. Osburn has been confined to his residence 
Orange street, tho last fortnight with an attack of 
hemorrhage of the lungs.

The venerable Metropolitan wa« able to atte 
meetings of the synod this week. Mrs. Medley ac
companied the bishop to St. John. They were the 
guests of Mrs. Charles Medley, Pitt street.

Sir John Allan, Mr. James Beek of Fredericton, 
were among those who came to the city to attend 
the meeting of the synod. The clergy and members 
of the synod much enjoyed the handsome way they 
were entertained at lunch on Wednesday and Thurs
day by the ladies of the C. of E. 1.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Dorman who have been on a 
visit to St. John, returned to their home at Mtsoula, 
Montana, on Wednesday last. Terpsichore.

returned home fromMiss Mamie Christie has 
Windsor to spend the holidays.

Mrs. Robert Flemming, accompanied by her 
tughter Miss Edie, have been staying with friends

Agents ATLAS

Refrigerators $10 to $30.daughter
Fred A. Jones went to Westfield on Mon

tre. George F. Murphy, who has been confined 
through illness to her home on Rockland road, is 
now convalescent.

Miss Blanche Shiel leaves this week for a visit to 
Portland, Me.

Miss Susie Thompson, of Moncton, is visiting 

say, return

Bird Cages, Watering Pots, Fly Screens, Preserving 
Kettles and other Seasonable Goods of this line by

Coles, Parsons * Sharps,
90 Charlotte Street.

Mis
lendfriends in the no 
Mies Ada Stevens,

Fred Brock at Itothe 
of last week.

Dr. Austin DeBlois, of tho St. Martins seminary, 
made a flying visit to the city this week.

Miss Clara Weeks entertained a number of her 
^oun£ friends on Friday evening at her home on

We have the Lightening Ice Cream Freezer 
with the very latest improvements.

en the guest of Mrs. 
ed home on Friday

SHERATON & KINNEAR, Mr. James A. Ewing, who lately graduated from 
the Boston dental college, spent a few days in the 
city this week. Mr. Ewing will return to Boston 
to enter into business with one ofthe professors.

Rev. Father McGrath, professor of English and 
French at north east redemptorlst fathers college 
New York, is in St. John and will remain some

Miss Edith Clark went last week to Windsor, N. 
8., to be present at the college festivities.

Miss Susie Kennedy went to St. Martins this 
week to visit friends.

Mrs. Gilbert White is visiting Mrs. Samuel Hay 
ward, Hampton.

Elder Henry W. Stewart, of the 
church, left for a lew weeks trip to 
turning home by P. E. I., his former

Mrs. Thus. Bullock and family are summering at

M iss Rowan, one of the Centennial school teachers, 
left for England on Monday, her former home.

Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Cbesmut, who have spent 
the past nine months in Boston, was in the city 
this week. They will spend the summer at Gage-

Mr. Frank Kctchum made a short stay in Hamp
ton last week.

Mr. George Ilallctt returned from Charlottetown
°DMr. George Murphy left Monday morning on an 
extended visit to the states. Meadow Sweet.

Miss Bessie Sadl»r left this week to visit friends 
in Troro and Maitland, Nova Scotia, thence to 
Miramichi. Miss Sadler will be absent about ten

Mr. John Le Lâcheur and family have tak 
home at Sussex for the three summer months.

Miss Edith M. Small and Mr. F. W. Small are 
here on a short visit from Boston.

Miss Lottie Cliff, of Fredericton, has been visit
ing her friend Miss Maude Wilson. Miss Clift 
leaves for Toronto this week, to visit her uncle. Dr.
AM?se°Cnra Reid, of Fredericton is the guest of the 
Misses Wilson.

Mrs. Scamrll went to Fredericton this week to 
visit her friend Mrs. <». M Campbell.

Mr. and Mrs. Neale of Miramichi, made a brief 
visit to the city this week.

Mrs. A. L. Goodwin and children have gone to 
Welsford for a few weeks.

Mr*. L. B. Paterson and Ml«s Paterson leaves in 
a few days for an extended trip to Boston, Mon
treal! Ottawa and other places.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Patterson have gone to their 
stimmer residence at Golden Grove. They were 
accompanied by Mrs. A. Y. Patterson, the Misses 
Ella Patterson. Maggie Dearness. Essie Woodley, 
A. Dearness, W. Woedley and C. Patterson who 
will spend the summer months with them.

The Misses Laechler and Miss Clide Gunn left 
last week on a short visit to Boston.

Mrs. Charles Fisher visited Cambridge last week 
and was present at the commencement of Harvard 
university, when the degrees of LL. B. were con- 
ferred on her sons J.C. and II. R. Fisher.

Mrs. J.O. Beattev, of Prince street, west end, is 
at Dorchester Heights, Mass., visiting Mrs. Henry 
W. Hadley, formerly Miss Emma Cairns, of this

Perfumes.(Successors to Sheraton & Selfridob.)

38 King St. Telephone 358.
SB66

Toilet Goods, Plain and Ornamental 
Hair Pins, Ladies' Dressing Combs 
and Brushes, direct from leading 
manufacturers.

the Coburg street 
New York, re-

Don’t be
American Hair Store,Misled Mr. and Mrs. Swincrtou, nee Miss Jennie Holly, 

are receiving congratulations this week. The visitor 
is a daughter.

Mrs. Boyd McMaon and children left on Tuesday 
for Purdy's Point, where they will spend the sum-

87 Charlotte Street, three doors South of King,

By glaring advertisements of 
and statements about writing
machines. The CALI6RAPH 
still stands at the head.

Send for descriptive Cata
logue and prices.

J. W. RAMSDELL.Ж
1

“Miss Call and see ourSlmonds, of Peter street, Is visiting
friends in Bathurst.

The Misses McLaughlans and Miss Blair gave a 
picnic to Bay Shore, Tuesday afternoon. Among 
the party were : the Misses Shenton. Miss Addy, 
Misses Lindsay, Miss Ellis, Miss Minnie Beard, Mr. 
Geo. Clark, Mr. Chapman, Mr. Montgomery, Mr. 
Robert Murry, Mr. Frank Ellis, Mr. Alex. Lindsay, 
and Dr. Addy.

Miss Helen Seely has returned borne from the 
church school, Windsor, N. S.

Mrs. Henry J. Thorne and Miss Agnes Thorne are 
staving at Westfield for a few weeks.

Miss Phalr and Miss Annie l’hair, of Fredericton, 
arc visiting friends in St. John.

Rev. O. 8. Newnham, of St. Stephen, was In 8t. 
John this week to attend the diocese.

Mrr. and Miss Alllngham have gone to Jemseg, 
where they will spend the summer.

Miss Katie Hopper, who has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Titus, St. Martins, lias returned home.

Mies Ellen Spurdon, of Fredericton, Is the guest of 
Miss Mary Burden.

Miss Maude Golding entertained a nu 
friends Tuesday in honor of her guest,
Halt, of Fredericton.

Mrs. Thomas Peters and Miss Marion Peters left 
Saturday for Gorham's, where they will spend the 
remainder of the summer.

Miss Lizzie Darrow, of Brooklyn. N. Y., is the 
of her cousin, Miss Jessie Milligan, Hazen

Choice Meats and Lamb.
NEW BRUNSWICK SPINACH.ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., 81 Prince Wn. St.

Our Saturday Goods Fresh and Choice.
186 UNION ST.New Goods ^Wednesday morning Mr. Б\ 11.^ Miles and Miss

Revf^LCAsey. "rhe bride wore a handsome cou
tume of white bengaline silk with jewels and lace 
trimmings. Miss Flannagan, of Moncton, was 
bridesmaid, nnd Miss 8. Hunter, sister of the bride, 
was maid of hotor. The newly married couple left 
by boat for Boston and New York on their wedding

JOHN HOPKINS, 133 Telephone.

AH the New Novels as published daily New 
Goods, Albums, Bibles, Note Papers, Envelopes, 
Calling Cards, Ladies' Pocket Books, Gentle
men’s Bill Books, Purses, Birthday Cards and 
Fancy Goods.

Wedding Presents !tnber ot her 
Miss Ethel

BEST STOCK IN THE 
CITY OF

Butter Coolers; 
Oyster Dishes;

Cake Baskets ;

St. John—North.
a few days In St. StephenMr. Fred Wa'.son spent

Miss O'Malley of New York, who was on her way 
to Fredericton for the summer months, was the 
guest of Count and Countess de Bury last week.

Mr. Henry de Bury returned home last week 
from Kingston with some of the highest honors ol

Hazel Smith
ley are spending the summer at Sussex.

Mr. Henry Hilyard returned home with 
George from Lennoxville on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ewing are receiving congrat
ulations on tho arrival of a young son.

Misses Mazie and Greta Coll accompanied by 
Master Frank Coll, left on Wednesday for St. Rose, 
New Minas, where they will spend a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Roberts who have been via- 
і ting here for a few months returned to England 
from New York the first of last week 

Mr. Arthur Hilyard returned to I
week after a lew weeks vacation here.

Mr. T. Burke visited St. Stephen this week in his 
official capacity, accompanied by his daughter, Nel
lie, who will remain for a few weeks the guest of

"MrelSamuel Vaughan, who was ill the past fort
night, has entirely recovered.

Mr. G. W. Iloben left ;uu Tuesday for a pleasure
tflfi r? (іеоГноЬсгівоп returned to Boston last week 
after a short sojourn here.

Mr. II. Stevens and Dr. Maher spent a few days 
ia St. Stephen this week.

friiest

Miss Bertha IIol 
friends last Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Parrldie, of Illinois, who has been 
visiting Mrs. Wm. Rainule, Sewell street, returned 
home ln«t week.

The Misses Whittaker, of Dorchester street, en- 
tertained a number of their Iriends on Wednesday 
evening.

Dr. and Mrs. Frazer, of Newfoundland are the 
guests of Mrs. Cowan, Ilazen street. Miss Helen 
Cowan who spent the winter with Mrs. Frazer, has 
returned home.

Miss Louis Holden has returned from school.
The Misses McFarlnne and the Misses Barbour 

gave a picnic to Rothesay the first of July.
Mrs. Dibblee, of Woodstock, is the guest of her 

sister, Mrs. Ingram, Queen street.
Miss Tibbctt is the guest of her 

Douglas Hazen.

Lowest Prices. t entertained a number of her

D. MclBTHUB, Bookseller, • 80 King Street. and Mrs. Pugs- 

his son

WITHIN
Any Tea Services;ORf SPRING 

PAINTING
New York last Etc*, Etc. 

Call and examine the variety.WITHOUT. sister, Mrs. 
Puritan.

Mr. Robert Brigstocke, son of Rev. Canon Brig- 
stocke, has returned home from the Military col-
1Cs!r Leonard*ТПley and Lady Tilley left last week 
for "St. Andrews, where they will spend the re
mainder of the summer, at their residence, Lynden

Mr?John R. Calhoun, accompanied by 
and two daughters, is enjoying a fishing 
at Hopewell Cane, Albert county.

Mr. T. II. Gilbert, of Gagetown,

BURPEE, THORNE &ICO.. 808"£If You Have,

ENGRAVIN Gr.“PROGRESS; ENGRAVING BUREAU,
Call upon the wellknown Painter 

and Decorator
УЛ Gr. STAPLE3£3,

_____ Charlotte St. Telephone 546.

To Be
Done?

, is in town this
on Eight Page.)(Coi

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Hendershot have returned 
from their visit to Prince Edward Island, and are 
living at Mrs. Beard’s, Orange street.

Mr. George T. Baind and family, of Perth Centre. 
Victoria county, are making a visit to the city.

Capt. George Morrissey arrived here on Saturday 
from England, via New York. .

Miss Williams, of tho General public hospital, left 
last week for her vacation, which ehe will spend 
with friends і 

Miss AlbL

WANTEDNotice.
ALL persons are hereby warned to neither 

purchase, make or sell "Daisy Chocolates,” as 
. J' we hold the exclusive right to make above brand 

of Chocolates and will prosecute any infringe
ment of our rights.

в in the country.
inla Coster has returned from a visit to

fr8iBt*raE^izubetht0hae nturned to the Mission 
house here from her visit to St. Margaret's Home,

Rev. I. N. Parker has been making a visit to 
Richibucto.

Mr. Oscar Watson, of the City Press association, 
New York, arrived here the first of this week on a

Will want the very lightest materials to be had for 
the warm July days. No necessity for swelter
ing in heavy stuffs when you can get so good a 
variety of

Lawns,
DeILain.es,
Cambrics,
Frints,

You
WHITE, COLWELL & CO., 

St. John, N. B. ,о^п.г.гКь8ї:,ііХ7ь.?«ьь."кьойп^лл
returned to her home, Rockland road.

Mrs. T. Carleton Allen, of Fredericton, is now 
staying at the Bay Shore.

Dr. Geo. Addy, resident physician at the General 
Public Hospital, is enjoying a well earned hoUday 
in Halifax,

Mrs. Robert T. Clinch has been making a visit to
KMr? L?Kl Jewett, who has been absent in Boston 
for some time, has come home tor the summer.

The Misses Barlow, of Wellington row, went to 
Halifax on Tuesday ; they expect to be absent for 
about six weeks.

Rev. G. Hooper, rector at Moncton, spent this 
week with Mr. О. C. Cotter, Union street.

Miss Agnes Csrr and Miss Laleah Almond, 
daughter of Rev. Foster Almond, Intend to leave 
lor England on Monday next.

Mr. Frank Baird, of this city Is making a visit to
s cousin, Mr. W. Snodgrass, at St. Andrews.
Warden Forster, of Dorchester, and Miss Forster 

came down to St. John this week.
Mr. and Misa Martin, who have been visiting the 

United Sûtes, returned home last week.
Rev. W. O. Raymond spent last Sunday at White’s 

Cove, Queen’s Co.

OurTHE
Muslins,
Cotton Challies, 
Sateens,
Etc., Etc.

, Oriental Waring Iron
Ратжхт Applixd fob

і \ Patterns
DANIEL & ROBERTSON

A Perfect device for Waving or Crimping the 
Hair in the prevailing style. Easily and 

quickly operated. Made of polished steel 
ana handsomely nickel-plated.

Price, 60 Cents. LONDUN HOUSE RETAIL,Mias K. HENNESSY,
Oppoflitc Hottjl Dufferin.

j Cor. Charlotte and Union 8ts„ St. John,N.B
113 CHARLOTTE ST.,

'
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[Pbogrem le for eatolBl 
onto. end si D. H. Smith * 

July 6,—Mr. Cbenell, of 
•pending s few days here, ti 
lew, Mre. Lorenso Spencer, 
bat.

Dominion day wss • gen- 
athletic ■ ports attracted lsr

аь’ЗДвглйб
eating. In the evening the 
the promenade concert in tl 
began to descend in torren 
ardor of the merry crowd 
festooned rink,whichwasq 
ance. The band from Ha 
the day had discoursed ewe 
grounds, still held fourth to
"мім Flora Hyde has ret 
her friend, Miss Kate Smit 

Mrs. Wm Donald return 
Glasgow, where she has b<
“ïïï.é'l'cbi.b.L, .

friends for the summer, h 
dare with Mrs. Fred A. Li 

Master Gordon Spencer 1 
тегу pleasant visit with his 
Dartmouth. . .

Are You Going АЖШВВВТ.SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Amherst, by Georgef Pace вам Is for sale at 

Douglas and H. A. HillcoaU
July 6.—The "benefit concert" given Prof. Barn- 

aby by bis vocal pupils last Wednesday evening in 
the Y. M. C. A. hall was not the financial success 
hoped for by the enthusiastic promoters of the un
dertaking. The very short time at their disposal 
prevented It being generally known. It however, 
was the means of manifesting a thoroughness In 
their work which must have been gratifying to their 
teacher. The programme compri-ed several new 
selections and was rendered with an individual style 
and finish that was very pleasing.

At the close of the concert the singers, w 
number of other gnesis, repaired to the Tel 
hotel to partake ol the sumptuous dinner given by 
his bwfiqjrir friends, which would certainly have 
been roe ne plus ultra in that Hue bad it not been 
overshadowed with the thought of his near depar
ture. The party was chaperoned by Mrs. N. Curry, 
who was elegauilv attired in heliotrope velvet, 
trimmed with silk of a lighter shade. The other 
fair guests were: Miss Tighe, who wore a Louis 
the XIV. costume of green velvet and fawn cash- 
mere; Miss M Tighe, white serge ; Miss Lower!- 
son, cream and pink cballie; Miss Gates, pate blue 
crepe with satin trimmings; Miss Purdy, white 
cashmere and satin; Miss M. Purdy, white lawn 
and lace; Miss Miles, black velvet and lace; Miss 
Campbell, cream lace; Miss Wilson, black silk 
draped with lace; Miss Dunlap, flowered cballie; 
Miss Hilson, cream nun’s veilng and surah; Miss 
Shaw (Halifax), white cballie; Miss Hyde (Intro), 
black satin,trimmed with lace; Miss Cutler, black 
silk, en train.

The gentlemen were Dr. McQueen and A. Purdy 
(to whom the guests were indebted for the evening’s 
pleasure), A. W. Bateson, C. Purdy, C. Black, N. 
Curry, K. Dougla*, A. Dunlap, Dr. Hall, L. Mc- 
Larren, J. Lusby, Dr. McCuliy, G. Munro, J. Curry, 
U. Bitten and Mr. Barnaby, who responded to the 
toast by Mr. N. Curry, "The host and the ladies," in 
such glowing terms that he might easily pose as an 
orator of experience.

Л delight! u I dance took place on Thursday even
ing in Greenfields ball in spite of the intense heat 
that was rather depressing. It was gotten up by a 
number of Miss Gliska’s dancing pupils. As a 
fitting close to the course of instructions. Ice cream 
and cool drinks were in constant demand, happily 
the young men who were on the committee seemed 
to have provided an inexhuustable supply. Marked 
improvement was very observable in the dancing, 
particulaily the waltzing of the young "Lords of 
creation." Miss Gliska was dressed in black satin

(Ifm Addition Aj  ̂Societt^ Newb

Ж \ і
Todo any House Furnishing this season ? If so, 
it will pay you to investigate our offerings in Irish Hand Made White-Wear.HALIFAX NOTES.

■Рвоевюз » for sa <• і» Halifax at the following
'kfowlks’ Book Stork, - 34 George street
Mobton A Co., - - - - Barrington streetgssrass ----- - шнХїїі
Шттів & Мтілив, - - - - Moms street
Connolly’s Book Stork, - - George street
Buckley’s Drug Stork, - Spring Garden road 
Powers’ Drug Store, - - Opp. I. C. R. depot
G.J. Klink, - - - - M7 Gottingen street
J W. Dolby, - - - - 211 Brunswick street

rriN, - - - - 17 Jacob street
KseEBvmr, - - - 145 Pleasant street

kb, ______ Dartmouth
News Co., - - - - Railway depot

Knight & Co.. - - - - Granville street
Г. J. Horneman - - - - Spring Garden road
J. W. Allen ------ Dartmouth, N.

A huge crowd of 
fair on Saturday cv 
gains, some to be present at the drawings for the 
various lotteries, and the great majority from 
curiosity. The suite of drawing room furniture was 
really very handsome, and it seems unfortunate that 
it did not fall to some one to whom it would not have 
been more or less of :i white elephant. Its winner, 
Mr. G.S. Cooke, has offered it for sale at a bargain, 
whereas there mnst have been many a young couple 
having a ticket in it, who went away sadly disap
pointed at not having won for it for their future 
home. The bed room furniture, which was really 
very light and pretty, fell to Miss M. Troop, Mapie- 
hurst, Dartmouth.

The excitement grew intense at the end of 
the evening when the poll was about to 
close for votes for the most popular booth. The 
only three out of the twelve which really worked 
to head the list were the Oriental, the Grecian, 
and the Japanese booths, which, to the astonish
ment of many people, came out in the order named. 
There is no doubt that this voting for the most 
popular booth is a most lucrative thing at a bazaar; 
but there Is also no doubt but that it is apt to give 
rise to some ill feeling, not so much between the 
booths themselves, perhaps, as between their 
porters, among whom party feeling ran high.

The sum netted by the W. A. A. C. was a con
siderable on», but not perhaps what it should have 
been when the serious expense to which they have 
been put is considered. The wet weather of Tues
day and Friday evenings made a great difference in 
the money taken at the door, and only on the first 
and last evenings could the crowd be said to have 
been really overpowering. The expenses of the 
bazaar were some two thousand and odd dollars, 
and I hear two reports as to the gains, one of 
which puls them between two and three thousand 
dollars, and the other at the low figure of one 
thousand. It is to be hoped the former and not the 
latter is correct 1

Saturday’s lacrosse match between St. John and 
the Wanderers’ was so pretty a sight that its having 
so few spectators is to be regretted. We have so 
little lacrosse here, comparatively speaking, and 
it is such a capital game for lookers on, that the 
small number of people who turned out to see 
Saturday’s match seems almost unaccountable. 
That the ladies present were so few however, may 
really be set down to the bazaar. With few except- 
ions aU the- friends of the W. A. A.C. had been so 
hard at work for them all the week as to be unable 
to find time to get out to the grounds.

There was a small dinner at Government house 
on Saturday evening, the only festivity of which I

■; Carpets,
Oil Cloths,ш

On Saturday, July 9th, we shall make
an extensive display of Ladies’ Nightgowns, 
Chemise and Drawers in our special room for 
Ladies. These garments are hand made by the 
Peasant women of Ireland, and are wonderfully 
cheap for hand labor. They are beautifully 
made and finished. The best materials being 
used in their manufacture. Prices run from 75c. 
for Drawers, $1.00 for Chemise, and $1.10 for 
Nightgowns up to $6.00 ; other articles in pro
portion. An examination as to value is invited.

Irish Hand Made White-Wear.
Samples and Prices Sent Upon Application.

Furniture, ith .

And other requisites.
“ House Furnishing Guide, 
valuable information, and will be mailed free to 
any address on application.

Send for a copy of our 
” It contains much

I Г. J. Сіні 
A.F. Ml
H.8O.TI

.

■T ;
; spectators visited the Wanderers’ 

ening last. Some esme for bar-! NOVA SCOTIA FURNISHING CO.-Ltd
Halifax, N. S.

- Successors to A. STEPHEN A SON, tihatford and her 
who were guests ot Mrs. 
returned home 011 Saturdaj 

The Misses Katie and Ne 
entville, the guests of tl

Mrs.fl 1, 101 and 103 Barrington Street,
Ken 
"ГещЬШ."

the gentlemen being attr 
and the ladies by the deligl 
fair. Among those who w. 
and Mrs. McKay, Mr. and 
George Donkin, Miss E 
Donkin, Mr. A. H. Bourqt 

Mrs. Jas. Little enterti 
friends yesterday alterm* 
o’clock at her home, Qucei 

Principal J. B. Calkin, o 
left on Saturday night last 
attends the Dominion edne 

Miss Jean Landers, th 
Mount Allison seminary, I 
Mrs. Ainley. Miss Landi 
home in Kings county.

Miss C. H. Calkin ei 
party” on Monday evenini 
their aaunterings on this 01 
whos>*ylvan beauties are 
ligHPJRerwards gatherin 
some hours were spent qui 
ment of a musical and litei 
cussion of a very appetizi 
present were : Mr. and 1 
Stevens, Miss Bent, Miss 
ray, Miss McDonald, h 
Katey Calkin, Mr. Jas. 
Cogswell. Mr. Hornsby, 5 
Crowe. Miss Calkin was 
tainment of her guests by

dition are the Marquis de Beauchamp 
Moloney, who will leave for home as s 
sible.”

No particulars have been received as yet, but all 
hope seems to be now extinguished.

Dr. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick have returned from 
their wedding journey and are installed in their 
pretty house in Morris street. Mrs. Kirkpatrick 
will receive her friends on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday next.

Dr. and Mrs. Curry have arrived at their resl- 
deuce in Pleasant street. I understand that Mrs. 
Curry will also be "at home” during the first days 
of the coming week.

1 and Dr. J. 
soon as pos-
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Characteristic.!

ІІ■

idnesday at two o’clock the marriage 
place at St. Andrew’s church of Mr. II. Nugent- 
Fyfe of Jamaica, and Miss Lithgow, daughter of 
the late Mr. J. Lithgow. The bride was charmingly 
dressed In ivory colored bengallne, very beautifully 
made with an excessively long train. She wore a 
small wreath of Orange blossoms under her tulle 
veil, and carried a very large bouquet of white 
flowers. Her shier Miss E. Lithgow was her 
only bridesmaid, and wore one of the pret
tiest dresses possible. The color of it was 
almost indescribable, but was a dull and 
very lovely shade ot biscuit or pink, something like 
a new rose which has lately made its debut in the 
floral world. Miss Lithgow carried a bouquet ot 
pink roses with a good deal ol green, and wore the 
latter color also in her hat. She left the church on 
the arm of her Jlance, Mr. Guy Hart, wtio was best

On We
It is characteristic of the House to have 

only the very best, and never deal in what is 
known in the trade as cheap Instruments.

It is characteristic of the House never to 
ask fancy prices (as some dealers do, and 
tome down if they have to.) Every instru
ment is marked ш plain figures at actual 
selling prices, which is always the lowest, 
consistent with quality and a fair living profit 

By these, and otber strict commercial 
methods, I have built up one of the largest, if 
not the largest, retail Piano and Organ trades 
in the Dominion. q

I was awarded a special diploma at the late X 
Provincial Exhibition for the best exhibit of X 
Pianos, consisting of X

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON,і
ska
thaПас £and lace, a costume that was most becoming to 

her in the capacity of hostess. The chaperons were 
Mrs. II. Pug»ley, Mrs. Uandiord, Mrs. Hilson and 
Mrs. Brown. 1 would scarcely dare suggest a belle 

ong such a bevy ol youthful aspirants, who 
enjoyed the evening so biartily, and will think the 
time long until the autumn course begin*.

On Friday evening Mrs. Hand ford gave a small 
party to Miss May’s most intimate triends, who 
gathered, despite the rain, to participate in the 
dancing which they never fail to eqjoy at th 
of the above hostess

The little folk have not been in the background 
during the past week and ihe рговреот is that they 
are to have an exceptionally lively summer if all 
the five o’clock’s and picnics materialise that arc 
planned out. Among those who catered to their 
pleasure was Mrs. Hickman, Ratchlord 
Mrs. Strothard, Havelock street.

The friends of Mrs. C. T. Mc Le 
severely hurt a short time ago, 
hear that she is slowly recovering.

Mr. J. Pugs ley, who has been suffering from poor 
health for some weeks, has returned from Ottawa to 
his native heath, where his friends hope soon to see 
him looking better. He is at present the guest of 
his brother, Mr. R. Pugsley.

Mrs. Fullerton and iiuught 
St. John lor a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. De Anguera are spending a 
days in town. They are at tbc Royal hotel.

Rev. Mr. Wiggins, Sackville, conducted the serv
ices iu (J. church on Sunday evening in the absence 
of the Rev. V. E. Harris, who is expected home to-

from am
1:
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na, Knabe, Bell.
» A Blech and N 

Which means the diploma ol the exhibition 
in the Piano line.

Chlckcrl Dominion,
Some brilliant toilettes were worn by the wedding 

guests, among whom one of the best dressed was 
Mrs. M. A. Curry nee Miss F. Robertson. She 
wore an exquisite gown of old blue, which was very 
becoming to ber pretty complexion and charming 
fleure. Mrs. Harley also looked very well, in pale 
pink with lace. Mrs. W. Currev wore gray; the 
mother of the bride was in black with delicate 
flowers in her bonnet. There was a pood deal of 
pale heliotrope worn, one v« rv striking dress of it 
having я zouave jacket 6f transparent golden 
brown which was both odd and pretty.
One Indy wore a very . bright yellow 
dress, trimmed anil relieved with white, which 
looked very well in the church. Mrs. Henry Bauld 
and Mrs. A. Bauld wt re both very well dressed, as 
was Mrs. Arthur Curren. Miss Anuie Lithgow, 
cousin of the bride, wore white. Several people 
went on alter the breakfast at Mrs. Tavlor’s to the 
garden party at Government House, thus making 
their pretty costumes do double duty.

The presents received by Mr. and Mrs. Fvfe 
were very many in number, one of the handsomest 
given to the bride was a necklace of pearls and 
moonstones, and a pearl and diamond bracelet, both 
of which wore gifts of the groom. There was an 
unusual amount of solid silver presented to the 
young couple. Mr. and Mrs. Fyfe went by the 
train to Annapolis, from whence they will go to 
Jamaica, their future home, rla New York.

Die officers of the Leicestershire regiment gave a 
capital dance Thursday evening. A very good 
floor, plenty of men, and the excellent music sup
plied by the band ot the regiment formed the best of 
foundations lor a successful and pretty datce. The 
decorations of the mess room, which was used 
dancing, were unusually pretty, and the sitting out 
rooms carefully and comfortably arranged. There 
were some good dresses worn by the guests, and I 
thought the ladies of the regiment looked very well. .
Individually they are none of them exactly pretty j 
perhaps, but they are all, wuh one exception, tall, 
and all good looking. Among them, Mrs. llolpli - ’5 
wa< especially well dressed. A great many Halifax ; ^ 
people were absent from this dance on account of | V. 
the confirmation received of the fate ofCapt. Stitirs. | S'

Col. Lane, who was so well known here while 5 
serving us military secretary to General Lord I S’
Alexander Russell, and who has sirec been one of V. 
the Duke of Cambridge’s A. D. C’s, has, I see, 5 
obt lined another good appointment, one which will j 5
probably please him, as It keeps him In London. <6 _ . m,,| Halifax 1 Amherst Nursery Co. j

f) (LIMITED.) <P
AMHERST AND HALIFAX. S

July 6.—The meeting of the synod of the church S’ urDDnDT n.DD,c xr 2
of England, taking place last week, brought a man- 1 IlhlitiMll HAKKlb, Manager. ^
ber of clergymen. Rev. Charles Wilson, of Spring- ®9/9'9>'9'9/99/&9/3‘Д'8\8/8\В,8<8/®'в/8''8/8\8/8© 
hill, addressed the congregation of Christ Church | 
on Sunday morning, asking their aid in establish- ! 
ing a cottage hospital at Springhill for the miners.

At the closing exercises of the Halifax county , 
academy a number of Dartmouth young ladies dis
tinguished themselves. Misses Libkie and Olga 
Allen were among the graduates. Miss Gladys j 
Fairbanks won the first prize lor her poem entitled 
“The Song of the Great Dominion,” and Miss Ruth 1 
Simpson lor her essaj on "The Uses and Abuses of і 
Imagination."

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McDonald Lave returned j Vj 
war lias returned for a two weeks’ j

Mr. Walter Spencer lef 
where he takes a position 
Co.’s mail office.

Mr. W. 8. Harrison’s n 
see him in town on Saturd 
Harrison, who is now in tl 
was formerly on the comp 

Mrs. Jamison and her

CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK.W. H. JOHNSON, street, and

eod, who was so 
will be pleased to:i 121 and 123 Hollis Street, 

Halifax, N. S.
S3-Be sure to write for Prices.

Mines, who have been f 
for a few days, left yesten

Mr. E. W. Reynolds, c 
for a lew days the gui 
Tupper, Queen street eat 
home yesterday, but ез 
autumn, when nis return I 
not be so solitary.

Miss Lida McCnllyto m

Importers and Dealers for the Best Canadian and American

PIANOS, ORGANS
% •• ANDOn Friday evening last the officers of the R. A. 

and R. E. gave a supper to some thirty of the la
dies who were selling at the bazaar, which number 
included all those in the Japanese, Grecian and 
Oriental booths, augmented by the husbands of the 
married ladies, Sir John and Miss Ross and Major 
Ferguson, and the married officers of the R. A. and 
R. E. anil their wives. Supper was served at the 

rtillery mess at half past ten ; no late hours were 
_ t as most people were so very tired, and the car

riages were I hear ordered at half pa«t twelve. All 
the ladies were in the fancy dress worn at the 
bazaar, which was in most cases very becoming.

Mr. Enthoven, R. E., and Snrg. Capt. Do 
left for England on Monday for a leave of 
three months.

It is to be regretted that Mrs. Ryan, the charming 
and popular wife of Col. Ryan, R. A., leaves Hali
fax permanently at an early date. She goes to Ireland, 
where her home Is, and where she wili join her son, 
Mr. John Ryan, who is farming on the family place.

•Vo
SEWING MACHINES. her home again, and all b 

pleasant and recuperating 
Mrs. T. 8. Patillo is visI Carlen,Master Arthur 

of his vacation here, a gu 
Carten, Queen street.Mrs. D. C. Allen and her mother Mrs. McQueen, 

of Point De Bute, returned yesterday from a few 
weeks visit to friends in P. E. 1.

Miss Annie Hickman, who has been in Europe 
for quite a time returned home last week.

Miss Nelson of Truro, is visiting her aunt Mrs. E. 
L. Fuller, Havelock street.

Saturday’s train brought Miss Pride home 
from the capital where she has been lor seve 
weeks erjoying a charming visit with her friends

Strawberry festivals are monopolising society 
present. A very successful one was held last 
Friday evening in the basement of the new R. C. 
church, which was largely patronized, although the 
evening was very unpleasant.

Another will take place tomorrow ut Foit 
Lawrence on thegrounds of Mr. D. smith, in aid 
of the church of England. A great many of our 
young ladies have been invited to assist in serving 
the delicacies.

Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. Sewing 
Machines Repaired.і

kep Y ABM
і ’

2 SLUG SHOT S
9

g -----KILLS------- •>

ГРвоонввв is for sale ii 
of E. I. Vickery. Harris. 
Drug Store.]

July 5.—A large nut 
Yarmouth enjoying the « 
former being for the last 
desire. Among these ar 
Doane, who arrived on 
W. II. Temple and Miss 
the passengers on the aai 

Dr. Cartwright is still 
tends returning home tin 
Rev. Mr. Miller, one of I 
Windsor, occupied the pi 

Dr. Geo.T. Parish vis 
Liverpool last week. II

49-We buy direct in Large Quantities for Cash, and are able to give Large 
Discounts. Pianos Sold on the Instalment Plan.

S
116 and 118 GRANVILLE ST,, - HALIFAX, N. S.#POTATO I

Four Diplomas taken on Stock shown at late Provincial Exhibition.

On Monday afternoon, Lady Hopkins gave at 
Admiralty house, quite the best garden paity we 
have Imd there for some time. It was to begin with, 
really a garden party, not merely a tea held in a hot 
and crowded room, from which a few daring people 
made now and then an excursion nto the grounds. 
Lady Hopkins received her guests in the garden, 
where the band of II. M. 8. Illake was playing. Some 
people played tennis, some walked up and down, and 
the majority went in with much vigor, for “Aunt 
Sally.” At a little after five, people a Mourned to 
the bouse and had tea. The day had been threaten- 
ing but was delightfully fine by five o’clock, which 
added very much to the success of Lady llopkiu’s 
pleasant and well arranged party.

There were a great many pretty frocks and hafs 
to the tea, pink being the most prevalent of the 
bright colors worn. Mrs. James Morrow looked 
particularly well in a dre«« of this color, trimmed 
with quantities of guipure lace. Mrs. Hamilton, who 
is one of the new arrivals of the naval world here, 
and has not long bee n married, wore perhaps the 
prettiest dress of the day. It was a peculiar combi
nation of warm gray with the palest straw color 
was exquisitely and becomingly made. Mrs. 1 
fitlis, wife of t Icet Surgeon Griffiths, looked very 
handsome in black, which was also worn by 
Lady Hopkins. A great deal of fawn color was 
worn, and I noticed one very handsome green dress, 
trimmed with bands of green and gold. Mrs. Fleet 
wore a very smart tailor made gown of brown and 
blue plaid; Mrs. W. Diiflus another of brown tweed 
with orange. Miss Uniache was looking very well, 
but quite the prettiest of the unmarried ladies pres
ent was Miss Slayter. There was, by the way, a 
noticeable dcaith of brides of this season, and also 
of navy men. Indeed to the casual eye, the great 
majority of masculine guests seemed to be clergy
men. There were very few soldiers.

Most people had a hurried repast on reaching 
home after Admiralty house, and went about eight

BUGS!! @>
Dominion day passed away very quietly, it 

seemed wholly devoted to picnics which went in 
everv direction, but alas I in many cases unprepared 
for the gentle rain that seemed to have a very great 
aversion to that sort of pleasure this season, and an 
Invitation to a picnic, so far, has been a sure forc- 
runm r of a down pour.

The baptist church in company with the A. M. 
hand go to Cape Tormentine on Saturday to enjoy 
their annual picnic. It is such an inviting spot that 
it will bo a certain success unless the elements frown 
as usual.

The Misses Main enteriaiued a few friends 
Friday evening m honor of Miss Ethel Forman 
Londonderry, who has been their guest for the past 
fortnight

.O
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Horses for Saleя
PARRS BOBO.

f Progress is for sale at Parrsboro Bookstore.1
July 0.—Dominion day was a gala day. Pro

ceedings began with the polymovphlan parade at an 
unearthly early hour. Bunting was profusely die- 
played and all day the streets were crowded with 
people from the country 
spend the Cay. The refresh 
ments at the rink provided by the members of St. 
Bridget’s congregation, were well patronized and a 
large sum of money taken.

Mrs. Morrow of Halifax, who was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Smith for a few days last week, 
went to Springhill on Saturday.

Master Cecil Townshend is at home from Lennox- 
vi lie for і he holidays. Master Hariy St. George 
came with him.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilmour of St. John, are visiting 
Mrs. Gilmour’s parents.

Miss Ada Aikman arrived from Toronto on 
Thursday.

Miss innis Killam left this morning for two 
months visit in Quebec.

Mr. and Mrs. Price entertained a large party of 
Miss Killaui's young friends on Thursday evening.

Rev T. Gibbons went to Halifax on Thursday to 
attend the synod.

Mr. 8. W. Smith has been suddenly summoned 
to Windsor by the very serious Illness of his

Miss Harris, of Cornwallis, is visiting at Capt. 
Howard's.
* Mr. James Gillespie returned yesterday wit 
bride ami was serenaded in the evening by the 
net band of which he is a member.

Today a large party of excursionists came from 
Maitland by steamer, and have been walking and 
driving about since their arrival, evidently enjoying 
their outing to the utmost.

Dr. Mucdougal is in reslden 
His family came from Arabe

Mr. and Mrs. D. Young 
Newville, are in town today.

Miss Truman, ol Sackville,
. Woodworth.

AT PRICES THAT OUGHT TO SUIT ANYONE WANTING WELL BRED MARES, 
COLTS OR FILLIES.I (Tі

who came into town to 
ment tables and amuse- All Standard Bred and Sired by ihe Following Horses:

MADRID 1835. son of George Wilkes, 2.22. GENL-WASHTON1161,sire of Poem,2.10%,etc
GUYTHURTON 11014,son of Guy Wilkes, 2.15% 81JLTAN1513, sire of Stambol, 2.11, etc.
SABLE KING 15071, son of Sable Wilkes, 2.18 PBINCEPS SPRAGUE 2768, son of Gov. 
SILVER BELL 12383, son of St. Bell, 2.24%
HEBRON 9381, eon of Prlneeps.
NIL DESPBRANDUM 1389, son of Belmont.

Jjj
b°Mr."

. A. G. Dei 
visit to bis mother.

Miss Passow, who lias been residing with her 
family in England for the last six years, arrived on 
Monday by the Parisian, and is staying with 
Misses McLean.

Uelsby has been quite ill with

!
.

thehome after Admiralty house, am 
to the promenade concert at th 
The evening was warm a

the crowd in the gardens which woi 
there lmd fireworks been one of the attractions. 
Both bands played very well, especially that of the 
Leicestershire regiment. I heard only of one 
smull supper after the

The ladies of the di 
ined the visiting cl(

rt at the public gardens, 
and pleasant, but there was 
dens which would have been

1 Мів!
M 'ESTX

MAI;
LM BERT 5688, son of D. Ll 
SON, MAY PRINCE, etc.

Prices Lower than the same stock can be purchased for in the States. Aa I want to 
sell $1,500.00 worth at once, I will give bargains to quick buyers. I have some trotters. 
Come and get them. Send for prices to

ambert.

dE: ?“i-"«6"rd.'rz..B.Xi1 “ Scarab66 Insect Destroyer ”
Mr. Percy Strong is at home for a short visit. J
Miss Alice Aikman, of Parrsboro has been visit- is a mo‘t effectual remedy for Blackbeetles, Cock

ing Mrs. Crane. Pandora. roaches, Red Ants, etc., and recommend the
numerous readers of Progress to get a 25 cent box 

; at the LONDON DRUG STORE, 147 Hollis St., 
I Halifax.

These three householders are of the opinion that il e

are spending 
Lake Annie.

Mrs. Thomas Gnei 
ter Fritz Guest are в 
ville, N. S.

Misses Winnie and j 
Boston last week. Misi 
gaged in art studies du 
spring.

Mr. G. F. Anderson n 
Wednesday and will spj

Mr. Fnirweathcr, ol 1

The academy closed 1 
schools will bejin Uie^ir

concert.і
churches have enter- 
of the Church of Eng-laineil the visiting clergymen of the Church of Eng

land Synod which has been in session during the 
week, at lunch every day at the Church of England 
Institute. The congregation of St. Lukes were, I 
understand, the entertainers on Monday ; that of St. 
Paul’s on Tuesday, and so on through the various 
city churches. Ladies from various congregations 
assisted each day in tbc waiting upon the clerical 
gentlemen ; and the luncheons provided were, it 
iroes without saying, excellently cooked and served.

-J AS. S. McCHVERN,ANNAPOLIS.

Box 144.July 5.—The many friends of Miss Fanny Har 
rington and her sister, Nellie, are glad to have them | 
here again, after the absence of a year which they 
have spent in Boston. They arc the guests of their 
aunt, Mrs. Runclman.

Mr. Hamilton, of Halifax, wbe has been spending 
returned on Mon-

plte of the down pour of rain, Tuesday 
iog, the Academy of Music was packed to see 
Nevada played by amatuers. The play passed off 
very well. Miss Lillie Harris did particularly well. 
Mr. Frank Whitman, as the Chinaman, was very 
good. It is scarcely fair to particularize as all took 
their parts remarkably well.

The Misses Robinson 
a visit to Fredericton.

Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and Mrs. Moore 
McDormand in the death of their second daughter, 
Mav, alter only a few days illness.

Mrs. Kennedy will, I understand, spend part of 
the summer at the "Ritchie house” here, while Mr. 
Kennedy goes to Montreal to fill the position of 
manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia, of that place ; 
where Mrs. Kennedy will remove in the early

Miss Morten is the guest of Miss Mills, Granville

Mr and
visit, the guests o

Bridgetown, Nova Scotia.J. Godfrey Smith. Dispensing Chemist, 
Proprietor.

Agent for Axis Cat Pebble Spectacles, Opera 
Glasses,Students’Eye Shades,Botanical Glasses, etcgoes wUhout saying, excellently cooked and scr 0 To Learn^
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HEAVY DISCOUNTStwo of the learned protestions, brought here re
spectively by the Synod and the meeting of 
the Maritime Medical association. The 
latter organization seems to he dividing its 
time pretty well between business and pleasure. 
After the morning session on Wednesday, the open
ing day, some of the visiting medical men were 
entertained at luncheon at the Halifax club. In the

№a few days with Judge Cowling,

dY„, •• Vivat Regina.”

Queen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. S.

ARE NOW THE ORDER OF THE DAY
Under the Best Conditions and with the 

Best Success, Attend
ence in his ne 
rat this week, 
and Miss

is the

w Louse.
entcitained at luncheon at the Halifax club. In I 
afternoon all the assoc iation were guests at. Mrs. 
Daly’s garden party, which was indeed, given for 
them; and after the evening session, on Tuesday, 
the visitors were entertained at supper at the Hali
fax hotel by the members of the medical profession 
in Halifax. On Thursday afternoon they were 
invited on board the Slake and the other men-of. 
war by their confreres in the navy, and were also 
taken tor a short sail up and down the harbor. 
Among the medical men, of St. John, at present in 
Halifax are : Drs. Walker, Daniel, Travis, Murray 
Maclwren, and Christie, while Dr. Bayard is ex
pected. Dr. Walker is accompanied by Mrs. 
walker. Dr. and Mrs. Curry, ol Fredericton, are 
also here, and Dr. and Mrs. Kelly, of Bridgewater. 
A dinner was to have been given to the St. John 
men, but I hear that it was impossible to And 
to fit it In, as most of their visiting medical men 
left Halifax on’Friday.

One of the prettiest of the yearly entertainments 
ever given in Halifax Is that of the closing exercises 
at the academy of Mount St. Vincent. The room 
used on such occasions is always so well arranged 
and decorated, the appointments of the tiny stage 
on which the young ladles are seated, all in white 
frocks, across whose spotlessness the light from the 
colored windows throws a shade of lovely pinkish 
lilac, form an emeemble not easily rivalled. Many 
of the prominent people of the town had been asked 
to this pretty and interesting gathering, forming, 
with tbc families and friends of the pupils, a large 
and delighted audience. After the various essays 
bad been read, there was some very nice music- 
piano, violin and voices—the piece de résista 
among which was the overture to Tann- 
Aauser, rendered by five pianos, five violins, and 
two organs. The prizes were presented to the 
pupils by Ills Grace the Archbishop, alter which tea 
and ices were served, and there was an exhibition 
of some of the really exquisite needle 
embroidery done by the young ladles.

Ganter, of

st of Mr. 
OCOLATE.

The Halifax
BusinessSTRAW E have much pleasure in callingthe attentions

QTJEKNT has established » reputat'on lor 
furnishing the best and cleanest uedrooms, and the 
best table and attention of any hotel in the 
maritime provinces, il not in all Canada. 
The QUKEN contains 180 rooms, and 
is fitted with all modern improvements, including 
bath-rooms and w. e’e on every floor.

The parlors a’tract a great deal of attention, as 
nothing superior in that line is to be seen in Cinada 
The cuisine has been made a specialty from the first 
and amply justifies Its reputation. One visit wil 
satisfy any one as to the superiority of this Hotel.

A. B. SHERATON. Manager.

returned on Tuesday from

Ц
f

WOLFVILLE.! GOODS College.July 6.—Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Brown returned 
from their wedding tour the end of last week, and 
are the guests of Mr. Brown’s mother. Mrs. Brown 
is receivi

Mrs. De 
evening.

Miss Beatrice Bostwlck, of St. John, who has 
been the guest of Mrs. C. R. H. Starr since the an
niversary, is visiting Halifax for a few weeks.

Miss Harriet Wallace returned to WolMllf 
terday morning.

Quite a number from here attended the ball gives 
by the students of King’s college on Thursday even
ing last. Among whom I noticed Miss Burgess, 
Miss Sherwood, Miss 6. Sherwood and Mr. Boult.

Mrs. Charles Star gave a delightful picnic at Long 
Island on Saturday.

Prof. Tufts, of Acadia college, accompanied by 
Mrs. Tufts, leave for a visit to the North West, 
during this month.

Miss Evelyn Klerstead is visiting friends in Hali-

Mr. W. В 
for a week.

New Course of Business ^Practice 
Best Ever devisedROOMr og this week.

esBarres went to Halifax on WednesdayI і
V
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f Mrs. H. A. West.
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July 6.—Mr. Wilteh 
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Mr. Murray Botslord

send for circulars 
VICTOR FRAZKB, B. A., Secretary.

J C. P. FRAZBB, Principal and Propriété r
: діл:We still hold in stock many desirable 

lines specially suited to present require
ments, viz :One Secret 

of Success.
iWpOWtuTs^k
' I >IMI-Lt ■
5 I PI LL5 9

: І I M I* L Г

: ITCH, STY8 ON THE 
ETES, RINGWORMS, 
SHINGLES, SCROFU
LA, ERYSIPELAS, and 
ALL SKIN DISEASES 
ARISING 
PURITIES

at Col. Chipman’s.
MU Price is visiting I 
Judge and Mrs. ChBlack and White Sailor Hats.

“ Shade Hats.
“ Leghorn Hats

Tuscan and Lace Hats.
A substantial discount from original 

prices will be allowed on all purchases.
“Odds and Ends” and “Novel” Shapes 

will be cleared without regard to cost.

Bridgewater.
Miss Dee Barres has 

with Mrs. Wm. Harris.
Mrs. Publicover, wht 

her health again.
Canon Brock, Rev. k 

Smith spent someday* 
ing the synod. Mr.Di 
on Sunday evening in t 

Mrs. Willis Moore ai 
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Hill, have returned to 
been made to look verj 
painters during the aba 

Much sympathy to ei

Who BITS?
KNOWLES.

nllUl UÎta-St.,, Halifax.

One secret of success in Flower Garden
ing is to buy plants that have been trans
planted and thoroughly hardened off by 
exposure to the open air.

FROM IM- 
OF THE 

BLOOD.VERY SMALL
AND EASY TO TAK
PRICE 25 CTS.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUOOIRTR.

Benton receiptof price, pre*Prof. Klerstead of Acadia, is spending a short 
me in Boston.

Annie Woodworth of Canning, who to stop
ping at Mrs. Tufts’, will remain daring her sister’s 
absence in the Northwest.

Miss Ritchie of Halifax, to spending a short time

! OVER 1,000,000
MOTT'SIn Wolfvllle.

Mrs. Caldwell and children who have been stay- 
ing at the Village honse for some weeks past, re- 
tinned to their home in Boston on Saturday.

Mr». Coombs and family, formerly of wolfvllle, 
are visiting their friends here.

The Mines Cold we 11 «pent Friday at
Mre. Masters, wife of Colonel H. B.

Bedding 1 House Plants In StockВ
SMITH BROS. [CHOCOLATES ЦI regret to hear that the family of Captain Stairs 

have decided to accept as final the following tele
gram, received by the London Morning Post of 
June 20th concerning the fate of their relative :

"ZaxzmAB, June 20. The Kalango expedition, 
which was commanded by the late Captain Stairs, 
has arrived here. Since the death of Captain Stairs 
aad Captain Bodaor, the sole survivors of the expe-

NoTaScotiaNnrseryJLocbnanSt.,Halifail
JAMES H. HARRIS, Mansger.

Grand Pre.

with her femily arrived today, 
summer we*ka at Acadia

T. B. Sherwood, of New York, to vtohiwhto 
here. T.H.

» himself a 
Mr. and Mrs, 

welcome in town short! 
Mr. Wm. Baton and

■r?,Brooklyn, New York, 
and wiil spend the 
Villa.

Mr. 
famOy

«tow tomssmDRY 00008 AND MILLINERY,
Grmffle aii Dole Streets, Halifai, N. 8.

«
Illustrated Catalogue on application.

See Condensed Advt. on Page 2.
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bub sex.
sale In 8usaex by B. D. Boal and

Truro on Saturday to visit Mr. Eaton*» daughter, 
Mr*. Leighton.

Mr. Unlacke and eons spent Sunday in town at 
Mr*. Moore*», where Mre.Uniacke hae been eUying

Mr. and Mr». Harry Hamilton, of Philadelphia, 
are visiting Mr. Hamilton*» eister, Mr*. Wilfred

PatUlo, of Bridgewater, is staying with 
Mr». Boee Chlpman, Church street.

Miss Bowe, of Port Williams spent last week with
“ІїЛшоп^Р^., of Church street, who hM not 

tor twelve year*? is visiting hie friends. 
Mr. and Mr*. F. C. Band and Mies Ida left on 

Monday for Cockeport, where Mrs. Band will re
main with her parents for some month».

Dr. McKenna was called home last week on 
account of the ecrious illness of his sister.

Miss Edith Baton has been visiting friend» in 
Halifax since the closing of Acadia Seminary.

Dr. Lavers, of NewBoee, spent a few days last 
week at Col. Chipman*» en route for Halifax.

The new hotel which was expected to go up a» if 
by magic Is to be erected in a very leisurely manner 
after all as the proprietor has decided to remain at
“«".•SSrïb .re
anticipating a pleasant time to-morrow evening as
there is to be a large dance in Canard street. 

Dominion day was very quietly spent here by those

special célébration» of the day. Several members 
ofour Philharmonic eociety were Invited to Berwick 
to take part in the concert which was given in the

m":
Donkin. Primula.

TBUBO. N. ».
[Proorxs* is lor 

Geo. D. Martin.]
July 6.—The only attraction here on Dominion 

Day was the camp, but that proved suflcient to 
bring a large picnic from St. Peter*» ЛпжЛ,Ві.
John, beside* a number of visitor* from dlfleient 
place». The streets were thronged with these 
stranger*, and a large number yisited the camp

ЕНВНгїННгм

-sags
in attendance. Almost before the service was 
finished the rain beitan and again everyone had to 
hurry home. So much wet weather thus far during 
camp ha* been most unfortunate, but the 1 set two 
day» have been dave of glorious summer weather,
WBonfire*anSTeongeirfth'agoodchorus have be- 
bccome quite an institution in the evening. The 
one last evening was especially fine and a 
thanks is due Mr. MacDonnell who started it soon 
after the band finished playing retreat. In a snort 
time a large crowd gathered and the scene became 
animated and picturesque. A pale moon shone 
dimly through a misty veil of clouds while the 
grand old trees that stood round about like solemn 
sentinel» threw their dark and wierd branches 
across the sky. In the foreground a rosy and vivid 
spot of color was made by the lire, which was built 
in a hollow stump some ten 01 twelve feet high.
The flame played up In a long column from the top 
of this ami threw its circle of light, with the flicker
ing shadows, far and wide over the eager, upturned 
faces and bright uniforms of the groups collected 
around it, and on the near branches of the trees.
Among those present were : Mr*. E. T. Sturdee, of 
St. John, the Misses Anna and Etta Arnold, the

S,-ВЬ^г“м-°"ї™'.5™-: СІшісаІ Subjects or Mattie
During Vacolion._____________

soios were the order of the evening. An excellent —---------- :
recitation, “The Union Jack" wa* given by Mr. DOBCHESTEB.
Burns, and was followed bv "Rule Britannia in ----------
fta J&teE а *ttieorecM
8ÜÈ tM*SS3L BMStfSbrtS Woman's liuild ofTrinlty church intend hold,
the Queen," the pleasant evening came to an end. in_ their annual sale and high tea during the session

of circuit court, when, let -, hope. U« puhltc .11, 
guests were: Col. Doniville, Col. McCully and combine to make the affair a success as usual.
Capt. Townsend of Montreal. It is my sad duty to record the very sudden death

їЛ1.“of Mra. William B. Wilbur, which took pine, on

For Special Bargains in

Seasonable Dry Goods

July e-Mr. ch.».ll, of Montreti. -bn h~ tree, 
mending . few d..s here, the gueet of hie "Wer-ln. 
22, ll2. Loren.o Spencer, left for home on Fld.y

Dominion do, woe в gwerel bolids, here. The 
athletic sport, ettrected Urge crowde to the titer-

jjw b‘h. sSttTOS
ЇЖ? of кьГтеггу crowd within the beeotifully

IteWfiteSteteStflteSS
revelle

Miss

і

іCALL AT
ь„ тШ;м

Mrs. Wm Donald returned on Monday from New 
Glasgow^ where she has been spending a tew days
**Mrs! P.eDJ. Chisholm, who is here among home 
friends for the summer, has been spending a few
^Master Gordon 8peroeris<hotne after a short but 
very Pie wmt visit with his aunt, Mrs. Thos. Noiting,

 ̂Mrs?*6 h atford and her baby son, from Halifax, 
who were guests ol Mrs. Fred Carten last week,
re^Misse™KaticïndrdNelUe Calkin are here from 
Kentville, the guests of their cousin, Miss Calkin,
JK» number of our townspeople availed them-

ажаашвй
ч^&Вїяая'.'їа- », ,.d,
friends yesterday afternoon, from five to seven 
° PrincipalУ. B°. Саі8п““tîmNirmaldepartment,

BSÎfiSTSS'îStiTVSb'tti
Ь°М?Є8П C.lDH.Cc!2kto entertained the "walking 

rtobSim“.S.*UgX1rto,‘0ti*1^mbllV' Store

stt йми*. f <Æ te

S. C. PORTER S,

11 Charlotte StreetPIC TOU, R. s.
ГProgress is for sale in Pictonbv Jas. McLean. 
July 6,—Major and Mrs. McLellan went by the 

8.8. Hamblin to Mahon, C. B., last week to visit
Col. Snow.

Mrs. George Johnstone gave a very pleasant little 
card party last week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. MacKay were in town on Thurs
day, previous to their departure for Moncton.

Mr. H. Crerar, of Antigonish, was In town last
WMr. Howard Primrose wa* here lor a flying visit 
last week. His many friends were glad to see him 
looking so well, and hope soon to welcome the family 
back lo their old home.

Miss Fergie wa* in town on Thursday.
Mr. John Ferguson was in Charlottetown last

There was a very enjoyable boating party on 
Dominion day, given by Mr. and Mrs. James Hogg 
in their steam yacht; the party consisted of a num
ber ol ladles and gentlemen, and even the little 
folk had a good time. During the afternoon re
freshments were served and about six the party 
dispersed with many thank* to Mr. and Mrs. Hogg
f°MieeiCampbd|1,1'of Moncton, is visiting Miss Simp-

An English Dog Cart.
School,

B°Mr. Robert Simpson spent a few days at his home
1аМпЄап<І Mrs. Gammel, of Montreal, are visiting 
friends here. Mr. Gammel was formerly on the 
academy staff, and his old pupils will be glad

M ^AlbertDennis was married to Miss Nina 
Glencros», of Kingston, N. B., last week. Hearty 
congratulations. Mrs. Dennis is, I believe, a very 
accomplished musician, and will, no doubt, prove 
a great acquisition to musical circles here.

Ur. and Mrs. Gray of Edinburgh, were entertain 
ed by the ladles of St. Andrews church to an after
noon reception on the Kirk grounds. Several 
guests Iroin New Glasgow had been invited to meet 
the strangers. The ladies served delicious ice 
cream, cake and strawberries. Dr. Gray was pre- 
sented with a collection oi views of PictoUA» a me- 
mento ol the occasion. Darby.

Закидай s JM3S£33
<^<Mr.™V?8.<HaiTieon*e many fnends were glad to

be." heresr raMti-g
Го^Л^йгеГ^даЛТЇЇгеьАш,,.

SSffiÇn
Carten, Queen street. “

ДОМІаЗ tolovecf, iSd iheSsym2«b“°!>"everyone

ÇSSfô!.®®
services at Trinity church and the grave.

Mr. Harvey Wilbur was here for the funeral as

day night, the occasion being an entertainment given 
by some friends and members of St. Joseph’s college, 
Memraincook, in aid of St. Edward*; chapel here, 
and it is only necessary to say the performers main
tained their former reputation. Our young musical 
amateur, Miss Laura Shreve, gave a violin solo, 
which was much appreciated. The aflair was a 
great success, financially and otherwise.

The usual supply of summer visitors seems con
spicuous for its absence so far. Instead of visitors 
coming our own people seems to be fleeing away to 
other places for their fun.

Miss Sadie Forster returned from Windsor on 
Thursday, and went to St. John on Monday.

Mrs. Hanington and Miss Peters went to
-іЮУҐЯКЬГїЙ-*-. £-r 
little daughter on Thursday, returning with Mr. 
Hewson on Monday to their home.

Rev. J. Roy Cempbell and Mrs. Campbell 
to St. John on Monday to spend synod week.

Miss F. S. Chandler expects to leave next week 
for a month's visit to Boston.

Miss Hanington returned home on Saturday alter
^Mro^Tho^Eembrooke and MU* Estabrooks of
8e^ï?.KWrfriefei.
tend congratulations and best wishes for the health 
and happiness of the little son and heir.

Mrs. A. Kartright Neales spent Sunday in town. 
There are loud rumors of three wedd iugs to take 

place during the early autumn, in which the parti
cipants are all weli known and liked. There are no 
parties or rumors of parties this summer, but per
haps tilings may be gayer by and by.

Miss Jane Wetmore of Boston, and Mr. 
Wetmore are visaing Mrs. E. O. Tait. Тні

Capu Stranbenxle spent a few days at camp last 
week inspecting the engineers.

Among the guests who spent Sunday In camp 
were : Col. Armstrong, Capt. Geo. Jones and Mr.
Frank Maunsell, all of bt. John.

The bazaar and garden party given by the mem
bers of the reformed episcopal church at the resi
dence of Mrs. Wm. Smith proved to heave 
pleasant and suecesslul event. It had been arrang
ed for Friday but the weather was so disagreeable 
that the attendance was small and tea had to be 
served in the house. So then they decided to hold 
it again on Saturday and were fortunate enough to 
have a fine day. The cavalry band was present and 
played during the evening. Tea tobies were spread 
in the garden and were kept well filled by the large 
crowd who thronged the grounds. The fancy table 
was in charge of Mrs. Crawford and three handsome 
trees laden with pretty and u«eful articles were 
looked after by Mis* Lily Upbum, Miss Jessie 
Hunter, and Miss Lily Iluberly. The receipts 
amounted to between seventy and eighty dollars.

A large number ol strangers are at "the Knoll 
now. Among them are Mr*. Wetmore Merritt and 
Mrs. Hawksley Merritt ol St. John, who are accom
panied by their children and who will spend the 
summer here. Mrs. Armstrong, Mise McDonald 
and Miss Dunlop, all of St. John, have also been so- 
journiug at this delightful residence.

Mrs. Richard Roach, of St. John, U visiting her
m Mies ' Ada8 McLeod™!* ''making a short farewell 
visit to Sussex, and will leave tin* week for St.
John, where she will spend a few days before going 
to Waltham, Mass., her future home. Miss Mc
Leod is an accomplished and thorough musician, 
and her departure will be a great loss to the mu- 
sic-loving people of Sussex as well as to her many 
warm friends,^who sincerely regret that her duty
^MlssHazel Broad, of Moncton, is at the "Wil
lows," the guest of her grandmother, Mrs. Nelson
A Mr*? Charles Wylde and Mies Flossie Wylde, of 
Halifax, who have been spending some week» at 
"The Knoll," returned home on Monday.

Mrs. D. Hanington. of Dorchester, and Miss Lot- 
tie Peters, the superintendent of the training school 
for nurses at the Newton hospital, Mass., are
ePMleeDNcttle'pidgeon“of>SL John, is the guest of July 6.—Mr.Galbraitb Johnson and Dr. Bourque 
Mrs. Allan Hallctt. were in Memramcook last week.

Hr! SSkteS 0ї1“-="ЄмН. ° £5!Tb,re Mr. John Umbam, i. .bin to be out .«in
on Friday after spending a week at Windsor where after his late illness.
he attended the encoenia and ball, lie will spend Mr. David Hudson, of St. John, i* the guest of 

, a;r.ndHredJ,M‘tK,tan«? *" hi. parents, Mr. end Mrs. Wm. Hudion. 
bfrTÙ “mitoІЇІГтаІгеЬау toSbJnlm. Mb. Richard, -f St.Loui., „„ preeent ti the
Rev. H. W. Time is in St. John attending the celebration last Friday.
їїЖ-'-вї'.Ґ.Ь- ьм lately become . gr.du- »„“ Fred MdVrÜr Richard are bome°f£m Mem-

ЙЇ SyBnU'WJK: In ItiK *= R. N. Ry. отеє. I, rh.

SSSMiryBr* V‘ClUO° T her “^ЖуЄ„ЖЬ^г„сЬІ.,.аср.,,т,„,.
Miss Weddcrburn, of Hampton, Is spending a left yesterday for Woodstock, 

few days in town, and is the guest of Mrs. J.M. J. D. Phinnev, M. P. P«efF

Зйяяивмаяавяв 'KShùRee.w. »„™

£SîiiE,"5£ï?SiS
d.^,totowm=',,0'"1'0,U,‘mP,,,°' '* *pe”dlne * fC' ,іХвтЬ21т?;«Г!,™«^ЄМ,0,т.І
Snir.,‘l2“"n.F'EWbelPkV' °ГН,ВРи"",Р,°‘ "Kwc,toned, of dj?

Mr. Aubrey Borden, of Monutuu, wu» in town on her former home In Harconrt, spent Sunday in town 
rida

Z as well as those who delight In »This is a very stytish carriage ;jnnoh u.”e^ Nation'address Є°РІЄ*

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SON'S,
Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleighs, and Hearses,

FREDERICTON, N. B.
Warehouse, St. John : Corner ol Union and Brussels Streets. _________ ___

DIO BY, N. B.

[PnoaREee is for sale In Digby at the bookstore of 
Mr*. Belle Morse.]

July 6— Mrs. Alfred Markham, the Misses 
Markham, Mrs. R. W. W. Frink and the Misses 
Frink, of St. John, are at "Chestnut Cottage," Mon- 
tague row.

Miss E. Jone*j Brighton, is a guest of her sister, 
Mrs. James Wade, "Chestnut Cottage."

Rev. J. S. Morrison and Miss Morrison, 1 
Mrs. J. A. Howe and Miss Howe, all of Bos

'ЯГ. ''h., .rived from Ne-

YMr.°Hcnry S. Tupper and bride, of Truro, passed 
through hero last week on their honeymoon trip to
1 Mr. E?Turnbull has returned from
^Mr.'j! McGregor Grant and Mr. C. R. Coker, of 
St. Jolm, were In town this week, also Mr. Geo. A.
^ h/l Jon»» and baby have reterned to 
Weymouth. Mrs. Jones has been visiting her 
home in Halifax. . . .

Miss Florence Jamison entertained a number ol 
her friends at her mother's residence, Queet street, 
ou Wednesday evening of Ijset week.

Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Jones have :
thMre.Г В^G/Taylor and Mrs. R. P. McGlvcrn are 
at the De Balinkard house for the summer months. 
Messrs. Taylor and McGlvcrn come over from bt. 
John every Saturday, returning on Monday.

At the Robinson house, Mr. Maynhofer and wife 
and Mrs. Hartley and child, of New \ork, are

^Сл/° Г11 and forti returned to St. John t 
Saturday's boat. Jocko.

YARMOUTH.

Drug Store.]
July 5.—A large number of strangers are in 

Yarmouth enjoying the weather and scenery, the 
former being for the last few days all one could 
desire. Among these are: Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. 
Doane, who arrived on Saturday morning, Mrs. 
W. II. Temple and Miss Temple were also among 
the passengers on the same steamer.

teBSttrStiS VSftrtJt
Rev. Mr. Miller, one of the stafl of Kings college,
•SSSSft "JS borne b,
Liverpool last week. He was accompanied by-Mrs.

“'ИЯішЯі. fo, thei, home In 

HMrïnd “re?Ilenry Tupper epent a Bhort time

Ww'sttsssir.'te ,ip u,
and returned on Wednesday’s steamer.

MBs Nellie Crowell entertained a few 
friends at lier home at Miltoi
WmÎ! Jolin Moody, of Brooklyn, N. Y., is visiting

Rj tes- 55ft f«. d.Y. 1.

Boston this week.
A number of

Madame Kane
vs %

4
Mr. and

V- K

ЖІhis trip to P. àfî,

>ÿ

returned from
RICHIBUCTO.

AT -
n one even

ШП 83 KINGST.,
St. John, N. B.

remalndethe
hisMUSQUASH.

July 4,-Tlu ladles of St. Ann's Guild held their 
annual sale and high tea on Wednesday, June 29. 
The ladies who assisted are as follows : Fancy table, 
Mrs. Bedell, Miss Spike and Miss Robb; refresh- 
ment table, Mrs. Balcom, Mrs. Joshua Knight and 
Miss Hattie Spike; ice cream booth, Mrs. J. S. 
Knight; candy table, Mrs. Fred Clinch ; fish-pond 
Miss Carrie Knight and Miss Maggie Ande 
Miss Balcom, Miss Ella Anderson and Miss E 
Anderson had charge of the drinks.

Miss Maud AddvofSt. John, is the guest of the

“ГЙЯЖ., ,f=-d.y, b*
week with her brothers at Duonville.

Miss Jean Seeley of St. John, who has been 
spending a few days here with her friend Mis* Bal-
C°Mr.rGemge Smkh spenUhc holiday at hie home

iitlzens of the town left thisтштшш
seriously ill in Yarmouth. Mrs. Hughes is a na
tive of England and leaves one daughter at present

CtMrissbL U.yton’lJ-iBitlng friend. In M.„.
A very quiet wedding toil ріме irom Ibe rtoi-aïïtSbïtfi:®

are spending a few weeks at their summer house at 
Lake Annie.

Mrs. Tho 
te^Erito G і
V Mtose's Winnie and Alice Brown returned f 
Boston last week. Miss W. Brown has been en
gaged in art studies during the past winter and
bPMr?G. F. Anderson and wife arrived here last

ЧЯ№іМ№№І8ЙЯ!Ї,*-‘

Ask for Islay Blend.

)p era House Block.

TAKE! NO OTHER.

Revenue Department issued Dec. 31st, 1891.

redericton, Is spend- 
nied by his

Be rton House,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

known and centrally located House is 
ed for Transient, P« rmanent and Table 

Terms moderaate. Apply to
Tliis well 

now re-open 
Boarders.her

theI MUsMaud Grierson,0 of Dorchester, is home for
II MeBsre!°W. W. Wells and R. Barry Smith, of 
Moncton, arc amongst the legal luminaries attend^
n§Ir?UAlex. Legatt, of St. John, is visiting his 

home, after an absence of several year*.
Misses Alice Vatour and Alice Hennessey are 

home from St. Louis, where they have been attend
ing the convent.

Mr. E. L. O'Br

FMr*yWm. McIntyre, of St.John, spent Friday 
W,£vb!«V^№C,ffiday in St.

MRS. A. DANIEL, Elliott Row. IISKihCMr. G. M. Aiulerson raurned^home^Monda^afterMiss Nellie Guest, and mas- 
ndlng a lew week! at Kent-

from

mas Guest, 
nest are spe Re

ohn “THE WILLOWS,"’’Spinel Mr,. О. H. Thom»» »nd Ml»» C«r1e 
Thomas of Point Lcpreaux, visited here la*t week.

Among the visitors who were here last week are : 
Mr. C. T. Wallace and Mr. Bonnell, of the Moss 
Litter works. Mr. R.C.J. Dunn, and Mr. Chas. 
Polly of St. John. ,, , „ .

Miss Anderson, of St. John, spent last week at
heMisshMai7°Thomae' is the guest of Miss Carrie
KMr!‘J. W^wSSB*. of St. John, spent 
Dominion day here, the guest of Mr. J. M. Ander-

Miss Amy Carman, of North End, St. John, spent 
last week with her aunts, the Misses Carman, at

MÎ.'H-HMyardand Master Fred of Oldtown, 
Me., who have been spending the past two weeks 
here, the guests of Mrs. J. C. Knight, returned
b°The'schoolЄ1іеге closed Wednesday for the boll- 
days, Miss Robb Is spending her vacation at her
h°Mr. L.SD. V^Carman visited the city last week. 

Mr. R. Clark and Mr. U. Harding of west end,
^LftthTiljeeîannle Smith0 and Miss Ruddock of 
north end, St. John, are the guests of Miss Smith, 
"Riverbank.” . ., . . „Mr. C. Ludgate spent a few days at his home here
'“Mr! Joshua Knight visited St. John Monday.

J°Master Harry Frink, of St. John, is in town, the 
guest of Mrs. Г. E. Arnold. cur

Mr. R. Murray Boyd and Mr. Bruce Scovil, of
8 CapC^o^eend.^thc1Victoria rifles, Montreal, 
spent Sunday and Monday in town.

Mr. Wm. Pitfleld spent Thursday in St. John.
The Misses Sinclair and Mr. Jack Sinclair, of 

St. John, are visiting Mrs. D. M. Falrweather.
Dr. R. I. Robertson, oi St. John, spent Sunday 

with bis mother, Mrs. Alex. Robertson.
Miss Jessie Jamieson, Miss Bessie Carmichael, 

Miss Jessie Pender, Miss Jennie Dobson and Master 
James Carmichael, of St.John, are the guests of 
Mrs. R. D. Boal. . . .

Mies Marion T. Roach, of St. John, who has been 
visiting her friend, Miss Ethel Ryati, left on Mon- 
day for Moncton, where she will spend some weeks 
with her aunt, Mrs. R. A. Borden.

Miss Maud Phillip* and Mies Jessie Vince, of 
Woodstock, are visiting friends and relatives in

HUGH J, McCORMICK, Proprietor.

the new Summer retreat on the hank* of the Kcnnc- 
beccasis, at what is popularly known as Waddell * 
Landing. The house is new and well furnished. 
The rooms arc large, airv and comfortable; especi
ally adapted to the comfort of permanent guests.

"The Willows" can be reached three days in the 
week by Ihe Steamer "Clifton,** which makes the 
run in a trifle over two hours, or by stage from 
Rothesay connecting with morning train, which is 
three miles distant.

F„, tom,, ».d
June 11. Reed's Point, Kings Co.

registered atMr.
mMr!a.Alfred Sleeves, of Antigonish, Is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Sayre.

Judge and Mrs. James, of Buctouche, wa* in town 
yesterday.

Mrs. Campbell, of Ottawa, 
ing her brother, Judge Jame 

Mrs. Wbeten, wbi 
une inCampbellto

V. log a law course at Dalhousic. His successor
1teZÜiïïSiSS&™l.b- r.»o-»ced Ms 
intention of occupying the Clemente property on 
Parade street for the summer.

Among the Americans in town, is Mr. C. Dana, 
ol New York, who has been visiting the streams in 
the auberbs on trout fishing excursions. Mr. >V rels 
of the same place has also been In town.

A large number of young persons visited Tusket 
on the first of July, and in spite of the unfavorable
5ЯЙГ;ffid"7.to0Bti?toK МЛ

concert given by the band at the above place in the

present visit- 
les, aceompanicil them, 

o has been visiting lier former 
n, returned home yesterday.

Aurora.

who i* at

ST. OJBOROB.

PEGGY SINCLAIR’S[Progrès* is for sale in6t. George atT. O’Brien's

July 5.—Miss George Watson, of Boston, Mass., 
Is here visiting her friend Mrs. Harry Goss.

Mrs. A. Young returned home last week from a

t0Miis Dottle Borden, of Moncton, spent Sunday 
in town, the gnest of her grandmother, Mrs. Wm.

Miss Hazel Smith, of St. John, is spending some 
weeks at the Sussex house the guest of Mrs. Walter
ММга.ПВ?А. Triles and Master Raleigh Trite», of 
Petitcodlac, spent a few days in town last week, and 
were the guests of Mrs. John Ryan.

Master Herbert Ryan has been suffering from an 
attack of measles, but Is now able to be out again. 

Mr. Ralph Markham of St. John, spent Friday in
of Moncton, Is visiting bis 

N. 8., Is the

Trip Across g Continent
By V. M. F. ti.eVMrs.S’.McDonald passed through here enroate for 

Boston *BStіТніїтіНод has been absent on business
very pleasant visit to Bridgetown. Her two grand
children, Miss Alice and Emma Young, of Bridge- ILLUSTRATED.

The many friends of the author (Mrs. Swell, wife 
of Mr. G.W. Swell, manager of the Windsor Hotel, 
Montreal), will be glad to read her sprightly work.

Mr. W. В 
for a week. with her.

d home last week totown will spend the summer w 
Mr. Fred B. Seelye retume

BPMr. Г.Єт“с.ПВигрее and wife are here for a few 
weeks. They are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thos.

KENTVILLE.
-V 3^

GoMr. Rennet Snider 
sister Mrs. J. W. Brannen.

Miss May White of Apple River,
gUMlss°Bndges and MU^Hazel Bridges of Char
lottetown, are visiting their sister Mrs. A. Lucas.

Among the visitors from the city on the let were : 
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Jones and Miss Jones, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. P. Tippet, Mr. H. Symonds, Mr. James Me- 
Avity. Mayor Peters and Count De Bury. Judge 
and Mrs. Wedderbum of Hampton, were alto pres-

re paid a flying vis it to his 
6k.

GREENWICH.

July 6.—Mr. and Mrs. Zebu Ion Richards return
ed home on Monday last after spending a few days 
at Grand Lake.

Miss Alice Price has returned and expect* to re- 
main at home for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McLeod went to Springfield 
to be present at the marriage of 
mRev. D.W. Pickett is in St. John attending the 
Synod.

Miss Maggie 
N. H., and naa
leffrsb. John D. Purdy,^f St. John, 1» spending the

Мім АкегІу, of 8t*Jbhn, visited heTtiend. here
*ЧЙЯоЬв Flewelllng Is at her old home for the 
smp mtr. golds* hod.

July 6.—Mr. Wiltehi 
old friends here last wee

Mr*. Wenthworth Barnaby, of Boston, Is visiting 
ber mother, Mrs. 8a 

Mr. Murray Botsfo

Price, 50 Cents.
----- FOR SAL* BY-----

rWHg^Mr. John McLeod Is spending a few days In St.
John this week. , „ „___

Мім Mabel Seelye, who hae been successfully en-

to enjoy a well earned vacation, and her friends areгі,;ьГ,е'»=Ії.ю. сйі агте

Misa Kate Marsh will be tendered a benefit con- 
“Sise Ada°Llovd antLMr. Chip McAdam spent
FRevy T. Hawley^T'et. James', Charlotte county, 
occupied the pulpit of the presbyterian church last
8lBev^Mr. Vane spent Sunday In St. Stephen and

of. committee -ho wilt exert errer memu to m«ke 
16Reused Mre. Vmmare entertolnlng t-o young

go to St. John this week to 
attend the annual meeting of the Diocesan Bym 
red D. Church «uclety which I» being held theri

j. & a. mcmillan, LAY * GLASGO>rd. of Halifax, spent Saturday
and other. City Bookstores.

Ж<Ми Price U‘visiting friends in 
В Judge and Mrs. Chipman ape
Bm5b Des Barres has been spending 
with Mrs. Wm. Harris. Main street.

Mrs. Publlcover. who has been quite ill, is gaining

tog the synod. Mr.DeMllt ottlctstod st 8t. Jomoa

SSHïSiïS
unto himself a partner for life. Congratola- 
to Mr. and Mrs. Pyke, whom we expect to
îfin^U Miss Emily were up to

Windsor.

CROCKETS 
SPARKLING 

SODA WATER

some weeks Miss Alma Ray-

“»r. R. W. W. Frink of St. John, —00 In town on msreturned from Keene, 
In Mr. Albert Whelp-

e McLeod has 
taken rooms OB AND BAY.

July 6.—Mrs. D. McArthur and family went to 
the city last week.

Mrs. Horn castle and Miss Josephine were the 
guests of Mrs. W. L. Hamm last week.

Mrs. D. M. Hamm and Misa Nettle Clarke spent 
last Sunday at Sheffield.

Miss Maggie Montgomery Is spending
*££ Edes Gregory has gone to her home In St.

J°Mrs. McAfee of Davenport, Is spending the soi», 
mer whhjMrs. Wm. Hamm.

Fob the Summer Season it has no equal. 
A good, cooling drink, any syrup you want. 
Buy a book and call olten.

The Scent for a cent machine is etill 
going. It works easy and gives more than 
a cent’s worth every time.her vaca-

T. mill
в ОС* AGBKT FOB *bw BBueswicx.BROCKET’S DRUB S

Cor. ’Prlnoee* and Sydney Street*.
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turned to Richibucto Monday evening accompanied 
by Mre. Wheten who had been spending a few
WMtoeh Beils Devereaux is visiting -friends in 
Maria.

Mias Barbarie of Dalhousie. who spent a few days 
with her friend Miss Chandler, returned home last

Mrs. Wedderburn, Miss Wedderburn, Mrs. P. 
Palmer, and Mrs. William Langs troth, jr., visited 
Camp Sussex on the holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Whittaker 
with friends in St. John.

Mr. W. H. Bartlett, of Moncton, spent the first 
with his mother and sisters here. Io.

spent Sunday

khC

bec, and Miss Georgina Letillier of Campbellton, 
were united in marriage by the Rev. J. L. McDon
ald. The church was nicely decorated for the oc
casion, and a large number were present to witness 
the ceremony. In addition to Mendelssohns wed
ding march, which was well rendered by the organ
ist, the choir sang some appropriate selections.

Among strangers in town this week are Miss 
Wallace, of Providence. R. I., who is visiting the 
Misses Maher.

Mrs. Sproul, of Hampton, was here this .week 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. F. Anderson.

Mrs. Alexander, of Bathurst, spent afewdays 
here with friends before her departure to Hawyard, 
W. C., where she intends visiting her brother.

Misses McAskell and Harquail.of Dalhousie, are

DALHOUSIE.

[Proorxbs is lor sale at H. >. Johnson’s.]
Jult 6.—The town was enliv 

by the presence of several “blue jack 
M. 8. Canada. The vessel arrived 
morning and sailed again about 8 a. m.

Mr. T. DesBrisay, Q.C., of Bathurst, was in town 
on Tuesday, as were also Messrs. C. H. Cowperth- 
waite and Jas. McIntosh, who are on the way to 
the fishing grounds.

Mr. W. A. Mott, mayor of Campbellton,is in town 
today. D.

a Wednesday 
ets” from H. 
early in the

encd on

iDMn! James Duncan, of the Shiretown is visiting 
Miss Jannie Duncan.

Miss England, of Wisconsin, also Miss Sadie 
of Tide Head, are the guests of Miss Alice Cowan’s

Grocery,
Mr. J. Clapperton, who has been pursuing his 

law studies in Montreal, was in town Tuesday, 
the guest of his sister Mrs. Henry McIntyre.

Our bandsmen are to be congratulated on the 
neat appearance of their new uniforms, and the 
citizens to show their appreciation of the enterprlze 
of the boys have decided to erect a stand for them.

Dathhis.

NEWCASTLE.

A large number of visitors arrived in town Friday 
morning to join In the celebration of the first, and 
all day long the streets were filled with gay 
of pleasure seekers. In the mommg the procession, 
which was unusually good, was the attraction. 
After dinner there was horse racing in the park,

CORNER

Sidney and Leinster Sts.and ^acht racing on the river. There^were also^a
Another’attntction*was the^azaar held by the ladies 
of the catholic charch in the hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Parsons, of Montreal, have
dsonare gladbïïSKÏ.ffiffD„l 

to welcome him home lor a short visit.
Mrs. Bishop and Miss Romeril, of Bathurst, spent 

a tew days in town this week, the guest*, of Mrs.
МІвв^еввІе Fleming has returned home for a

V Mbs Aitken entertained a number of Iriends at the 
Manse last Friday evening. Dancing was in order, 

yable time spent.

OPERA HOUSE
Mai

Monday І7епщ, Jnly 18Ш, 1892.
Miss Fleigler, of Chatham, epen 

week visiting Miss Mary Russell.
There was a jolly little “hop" Me 

Waverlv. when the Misses Hobi

ent a few days last
____ _____ e___ Monday night at the

Waverly, when the Misses" Hobart and Jardine 
entertained a party of young friends.

The first large party of the season was given last 
evening at the Bridge by Miss Sinclair in honor of 
of her friend, Miss Minnie Muirbead.of Cambridge, 
Mass., who is at present visiting her. An evening 
at Mrs. Sinclair’s is always enjoyed, and last night 
was no exception. Dancing was kept up with 
eagerness until the “wee sma’ hours.'

airs. Sinclair received in a handsome costume of 
otter-brown velvet and cloth, trimmed with gold

COMPLIMENTARY

DRAMATIC BENEFIT
J. L. DUFFY

C°Mise Binds 
cashmere сотою 

Miss Muirhead

as usual in heliotrope 

grey-blue embroidered 
g°Ml°"e Sergeant, red silk,with net and chiffon trim-

lr looked lovely a 
ibined with pink.

A number of well known laffy apd^gentleman ama- 
teure, wh Rom^ltlc irieh’Drama-!? У

ШЩи Annie Harley, green silk.
Miss Lou Harley, cream grenadine, combined

Mies Hobart looked lovely in nile green cashmere, 
trimmed with pink chiffon, and gola butterflies. 

Miss Wall, cream figured cballie, trimmed with
вГМм8 Mary Gjertz, bright blue cashmere and rib-

Shamrock! Rose
With grand Scenic effects, including

Miss Aitken, black lace skirt, 
heavily trimmed with silver pa 

Miss Annie Aitke

terra cotta bodice, 
passementerie, 
and red figuredn, cream The Castle by Moonlight and 

Corrlgmor at Sunrise.
8i Miss McCurdy, cream figured challie, trimmed 

W Bliss'аппіє Nicholson, cream nun’s veiling, no- 
bon trimmings^ !*<*, yellow ribbons, natural

fl°Mlsa *Eva Fish, grey-blue cloth and velvet.
Miss Fleming, terra-cotta cashmere, velvet trim.

Miss

New Music!
New Songs!

Mitchell, Aitken, Miller, McLellan, Grant, Wat- 
"‘‘Йга, Wattspent '» few daystoDerby th^w«k. Harrison’s Fnll Orchestra in Atteniance.

HAMPTON.

ГРвмшв is for sale at Hampton station by T. Є 
Barnes, and Geo. B. Frost, and at Hampton village 
by Messrs. A. A W. Hicks. 1 

Mr. and Mis. Frank E. Holman, of St. John,

Kevins and daughter are visiting

Prices ot idmisaion—Floor and Balcony 
35 cents, Gallery 25 cents.

Tickets at Murphy’s Music Store, Opera House 
Block.spent Sunday 

Mrs. W.H.
Mrs. N. M. Barnes, Linden Heights.

arasebsaaseS*

яяааіцш
Ржоежвее Is not for

âsïïTfcutwa*
N.B.

the lert to tg^B*pe|eley visiting her mother to

with fir 
Miss

Mrs.
M^DudneBm» paid a visit to Hampton on 

Saturday. - i- , > -

68 KING STREET,
*

іSouth Side.

The balance ol Stock purchased from the Turner & Finlay 
estate will be offered at the following prices for the month of
July:
Ladies’ Colored Corsets........................................................ $ .60 to $1.50

“ Light Colored Parasols, Laced Trimmed......... 2.50 to 4.00
“ Black Satin, “ “ .... 3.00 to 6.00
44 Black and Colored Jerseys ............................ 5.00 to 7.00

Madrass Curtains, (full length)...........................................  8.50 to 16.50
Nottingham Lace Curtains, (soiled)..................................... 7.50 to 20.00
Ladies’ Waterproof Cloaks, 52 to 58 inches long.... 2.50 to 7.00
Children^ 44 44   1.25 to 3.00
32 inch'French Cretones..................................................................25 to .40
Imported Scotch Gingham.............................................................. 30 to .50
6-4 Black Cashmeres........................................................................ 25 to 1.25
15 Pieces % Colored Wool Grenedones................................ 25 to .38
20 Pieces % Black Dress Goods, (your choice tor)...

Grey Cotton, White Cotton, Oxford Shirting, Shaker Flannels, Towels, Shirting, 
Table Linen, Counterpanes, Prints, Ginghams, etc., etc. at Bankrupt Prices. Men’s 
Shirts and Drawers in great variety. Men and Boys’ Pant Tweeds at Low Prices.

Former Price.
$ .40 to $. 65

1.00
1.25 to 2.00
2.25 to 3.00 
4.00 to 8.00 
3 00 to 9.00

.85 to, 3.00 
•ôOt&J.ôO 
.10 to .15 
.12# to .20 
.18 to .75 
.12>£peryd 
10 per yd

W. C. PITFIELD & CO.
F. G. LANSPOWNE, Manager._________________________

Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms.
New and Beautiful Designs in

Irish Point and
Swiss Applique

Curtains!
From S3.50 per pair.

SEE SHOW WINDOWS.SPLENDID VALUE.

A. O. SK-INISTER.

maid he presented s besutiftil gold bracelet. Im
mediately alter the ceremony and congratulations 
•upper was served, and the happy pair left In 
the train with well aimed showers of rice 
and the good whiles of their friends, for a wedding 
tour to Lebanon, Maine, where they will remain for 
several weeks, before going to Beverly, Mass., 
where they will make their future home. Among 
the guests who were present at the marriage cere
mony were Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Belyea 
(Woodstock) Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Murcbie, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Gilmore, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
M. Boyd, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Rose, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Price, Miss Emma Grimmer, Miss 
Nettie Murchie, Misa Annie Bixby, the Mieses 
Markee, Mr. W. H. Edwards and Mr. Herbert

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.

Special AttractionfCoirromxD from Fifth Pane.]

*15 ‘hlVr' 'ülr ben (wishes their tunnyMiss
^S^l’tieo. Murphy is visiting in Fred^rictnn this 

week. Ржлжиг..

Mr. E.
Our Midsummer Sale ol Parasols and Sun
shades is now on. We are offering our beautiful 
stock of Parasols and Sunshades at a bona- 
fide reduction of 25%.

We are also offering a small but very choice 
lot of Jetted and Lace Capes at cost.

Our customers will find the above to be 
genuine bargains.

M.Mntt, formerly of Colleginle school, 
Rothesay, bus returned home after completing lue

born attend.
in* the Bai>ti«t seminary, St. Martins, "pent a lew 
dare here with friends, and left on Tuesday morn- 
tog for Fredericton to visit relatives before going
*°Мгв.Ь<>-!іоЇіп1 QualdT^bo4 bas bien visiting her 
brother, Mr. R. Courtenay, Douglas «renne, left 
on Wednesday morning to visit at St. btepben 
before returning to her home at Toronto.

Mrs. A. S. Jonee U visiting friends at MaugervlUe
^Mnand Miss Forster, Dorchester, are visiting 
the city. They at are present stopping at the Clifton

Шш Lizzie Gray spent a few days at Sussex this

Mr! L. Jewett, after spending sometime in Bos
ton, has returned home for the summer.

Mies E. Christie has gone to New Yoik to attend 
the convention of the Christian Endeavor society, 
which is to he held there this week.

Miss Lottie Bey lea is spending her

The members of the Calais Snow Shoe Club intend 
tomorrow to enjoy a summer outing, to consist of a 
sail down the river to Lubec, where they will have 
dinner. They return by moonlight in the evening___ jr. They return by moonlight і

will have a picnic supper be 
on the steamer Lubec. The lad 

men who will enjoy this trip number 
a most delightful time is anticipated.

The congregation and friends of Trinity church 
indulge in a moonlight sail to St. Andrews tomor
row evening and remain the

supper before reaching 
:. The ladies and gentle-

houre for two

The glorious fourth passed very pleasanty in 
Calais, in spite of the dullness of the morning. Ail 
the sports and parades of the day were most amus
ing and well arranged, and attracted crowds of 
people. The races at the St Croix driving nark 
were the most attractive feature of the day, and all 
the most fashionable sight-seers turned in that 
direction. Fire works in the evening ended a day 
of pleasure to many, and the crowds dispersed to 
to their homes, having deeply epjoyed the day.

The races at the St. Croix driving park on Satur
day were also very exciting and were witnessed by 
thé elite of the three towns.

Mrs. Clayton and her 
are in CaUis, the 
Pike.

Sir

vacation at

Miss Maggie Sutherland has returned from 
Chatham.

Miss Annie Lovitt has returned to
Mr. Robert Wislcy, who has been confined to the 

house with a severe attack of rheumatbm Jsable to

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
97 KING ST., ST. JOTTIST.

two children, of Baltimore, 
«ofher sister, Mrs. Henry

Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley are spending 
days at “The Cedar»,’’ the guests of Mrs. Chlpman.

Rev. O. 8. Newnham, Rev. R. L. Sluggett and 
Mr. C. N. Vroom are in St. John, attending the 
meeting of the church of England Synod.

Mrs. Otto Thorning returned from Montreal to-

her home at

Üliss Emma Sawyer, of Boston, is in 
guest of her friend Miss Mabel Murchie.

Mr. Will Todd, of Yale college, arrived 
town yesterday.

Mr. G. W. Ganong has returned from Ottawa. 
Miss Reta Ross Is spending a week at Grand 

Lake Stream with her aunt, Mrs. John Rose 
Dr. Maher, of St. John, spent Sunday 

and was registered at “The Windsor."
Mrs. Sedge Webber is spending several weeks 

with friends in Houlton, Me.
Hon. James Mitchell visited

"tttM

FREDBRICTOV.

July e.—Mbs Mabel Sterling entertained a few 
friends at her residence on Brunswick street, Thure-

Calais, the 

in Mill- Thousands of families are now using>A Luxury 
Luxuries!

TAMILKANDE TEA. Why?
^STSitthteen O’Mallv. of New York, is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. John McDonald.

MissB ridges entertained a number of her friends 
at a picnic today, when the pleasant drive to Marys-

-«k. a st.john.
Miss Cora Reed is visiting her friend, Miss

WMto"'Bla£ikiehFieher left on Wednesday for To
ronto where she will visit friends, after which ahe
WMi»8'J™Bth Morgan^whtLhM been vtoitlngher 
mother for several weeks left for home on Saturday. 

Mrs. Carr Allen and children are summering at
* MtoNMMcDonald of St. John, is visiting her 

C°Mrs. Geo. Itabbi tt entertained a number of young

Miss Covert ot Boston, is the guest of her sister- 
in law, Mrs. J. S. Covert, Charlotte street.

Mrs. All. Street left for St. Andrews on Thursday,
"мге.*Т? Whiteheadand family are spending a few 
WMiseaMace“of St!°John, spent a few days in the 

• C^l&iss 8 Hogg* went °to'б/. ЇЙ йа/ГЖьег

eiThe Metr^liSTand Mrs. Medley went to J3t. 
John on Tuesday to attend the meeting of synod. 
While there they will be the guests of Mrs. Chas.

spent Sunday in

Because It is rich in flavor and economical
in use. A pound will go three times as far 
as the tea you have been using. Try it and 
be convinced. Your grocer has it. In ilb 
lead packets at 40c., 50c. and 60c.

SOLD BT

Woodstock this

Sadie Rideout arrived home yesterday and 
will spend her vacation here.

Mr. Guv Murchie, of Harvard college, arrived 
from Cambridge on Tuesday.

Mrs. P. M. Abbot went to Woodstock on Friday 
to spend a fortnight with her daughter, Mrs. D. w.

Mre. Mary Thompson, of St. John, is visiting her 
friend Mrs. G. W. Ganong.

Miss Bessie Biair, of Fredericton, is the guest of 
her young friend Miss Florence Mitchell.

Miss Theodora Stevens is in Boston spending a 
few weeks with her sister Miss Alice Stevens.

Mr. John K. McKenzie went to Woodstock on
Mr7c. B. Eaton, accompanied by Mrs. Eaton, 

left on Thursday for a vi-ii to Brunswick, Me.
Mr. Frank Tucker, of New Bedford, Mass., spent 

Sundav in town, and was the guest of Mrs. J. M. 
Murchie.

Mr. W. G. Ross, of Boston, is spending his va
cation in St. Stephen an vicinity.

Mre. Bradley Eaton, of New York city, has 
arrived in Calais, and with her family will spend 
the summer there.

Miss Kate Wasbburne left on Friday for Narra- 
Pier, where she will visit iriends for several

W. ALEX. PORTER.
from attending the closing 
millitary college. Mr. Cook 
ville on Saturday.

Mr. Arthur E. Staples, who is with Messrs. 
Davis, Staples & Co., of Fredericton, spent Friday 
and Saturday in Moncton visiting friends.

Mrs. P. 8. Archibald returned on Saturday from 
Antigonish, where she has been spending a few

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. McKay returned 
wedding trip on Monday.

Miss Forster, of Dorchester, spent a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Cooke, of Steadman

Mrs. J. S. Benedict is still improving, I am glad 
to say, though very weak and requiring constant

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hewson and their little 
daughter spent some days in Dorchester last week 
at “Maplehurat.”

Mr. R. W. Simpson spent the holiday and last 
Sunday at his home in Pictou.

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Given returned on Saturdsy 
from their wedding journey.

Mrs. T. V. Cooke and Miss Mamie Cooke left 
town on Monday night to visit friends in Ontario.

Mrs. J. W. Wortman and Mrs. J. J. McKenzie 
and little daughter returned on Sunday from a short 
visit to Riviere du Loup.

Mr. Charles Polleys, who has been visiting friends 
in Moncton for the past tew weeks, accompanied by 
his family, left for his home in the West on Monday.

Miss Campbell returned on Monday from Pictou. 
where she has been spending a few days with friends,

Capt. Marmand, of the chief superintendent’s of 
flee, I. C. R., lelt town for Cape Breton on Tuesday- 
on business connected with the railway.

Miss Annie Cooke returned on Monday evening 
from a two weeks visit to Windsor.

Mr. W.C. Paver left town on Monday for Quebec.
I regret to say that we are losing a very valuable 

and valued citizen today in Mr. T. C. Connor, con
tractor, who leaves for Massachusetts this afternoon 
to make his home there in future. Mr. Connor has 
been resiuent of Moncton for sixteen years and is 
immensely and deservedly respected and esteemed. 
I believe he intends settling in Cambridge 
where he has purchased land, and 
tends carrying on a building and real estate 
business. Sir. Connor’s departure will be greatly 
regretted, and his many friends in Moncton will join 
in wishing him all success in his new home. Mrs.

. Connor and family will follow later in the season.
I I understand that Mr. Connor’s bouse, on Alma 

street, has been purchased by Mr. H. C. Fleming, 
of the I. C. R. train despatchcr’s office.

Landry paid a short visit to Moncton yes-

Mr. H. C. McLean, of the bank of Montreal, 8t. 
John, who spent some mouths in Moncton recently, 
spent the 1st of July in town, having come up with 
the St. John lacrosse team to play on the Moncton

Mrs. A. H. Beddome and daughter returned on 
Friday trom their visit to Boston, and I believe 
they intend spending the remainder of the 
atShediac. * Cecil Gw

festivities 
e returned

of Kingston 
to Bridge-

HARCOURT.

[Progress is for sale at Mrs. S.J. Livingston's 
grocery store, Harcourt.

Jolt 6,—Rev. J. H. Cameron was at the .Central 
last evening, and left by the midnight express for
Nova Scotia.

Mr. George Wathen, teacher, of Sackville, and 
his family were here yesterday, 
bucto, Mr. Wathen’s native place, where he will 
spend his vacation.

from their
en route to Richi

Messrs. W. W. Wells, R. Barry Smith, and R. W. 
Ilewson, of Moncton, were at the Eureka yesterday 
going to Kent county's shire town to attend the

Mr. Isaac B. Humphrey spent Sunday 
housie, and returned home yesterday.

Mr. Thomas McPherson and family, of Kent 
Junction, were here on Sunday the guests of Mr. 
and Mre. John Beattie.

Mr. C. R. McLellan and family, of Amherst, have 
taken up their residence in the Clark cottage, near 
the Town hall.

Miss Lizzie Buckley will leave 
spend part of her vacation in Boston. 
laMiss Marion Wathen, who returned last week 
from Black Brook, Northumberland county, will 
spend part of her vacation at home.

Mr. Robert Saulnier is receiving congratulations
°“мг? Joseph Ewing,eloï“he Public Works Depart- 
ment, and Mr. W. C. Pitfield were at the Eureka
inspector E.rtL. O’Brien was at the Eureka on 
Friday evening, and in company with Mr. P. W. 
Lantalum, of St. John, drove to Richibucto on
^MissMinnie Buckley will spend her vacation at

°Mr. W. A. Black who spent ten days in the>rest 
of Kent and Queen’s counties left here on Thursday 
by train for Richibucto, missed connection at Kent 
Junction and returned to the Central whence he 
proceeded by stage on Friday morning to his Доте
al8herifl Wheten and Mre. Wheten reached the 
Eureka last night from Campbellton. The sheriff 
went by mail stage this morning to Richibucto to 
attend opening of the court, and Mre. Wheten lelt 
by the midday train for the same destinât!

Rev. F. A. Wightman and Mre.Wigbtm 
ed from Charlottetown, P.E.I., on Satuiday.

Rev. A. A. Slipper went to St. John on Monday. 
Judge Landry was at the Central today en route 

to Richibucto to open the session of th

Prof. H. C. Grant, ol New York city, has arrived 
here, and intends to remain during the months of 
July and August. His numerrus friends glady wel
come him home again.

Dr. Black, accompanied by Mre. Black, are enjoy- 
ing a tew weeks of travel through Maine and 
Massachusetts.

Mre. Frank J. Blair and her little daughter, 
Gladys, have gone to Red Beach, a few miles below 
Calais, to spend a m'-ntb by the river side.

Mrs. J. J. Morrison and her family arrived last 
week, and will spend the summer here, the guests 
of her father, Judge Stevens.

Mrs. 8. H. Blair arrived from Boston on Tuesday, 
after an absence of several months in Ottrwa and 
Boston. Mre. Blair will make her home at the 
residence ot Mrs. Duncan Stewart, during the 
summer.

Mre. John Smith went to 8t. John on Thursday 
for a short visit.

Mayor Chip man who with Mre. Chipman have 
been visiting Charlottetown, have returned home.

Miss Mary A. Williams is visiting friends in

MMre^"red. Tippitt, of St.John, 
thM?s7Vvtonfe Evcritt18i™sptending a few days with 

ГПМге. în^MiMTIppitttoft yesterday for St. John

to>/is8 hlc K ay “and Miss Bersa Stanger leave on 
Friday for Moncton to visit Mrs. Killam.

Miss Annie Pbinney left on Monday for Ricbi-
Ь M?. Frank1 Phlnïev^Urted today for a pleasant

d’llre^F?*B ЬEdgeco m be * an <f°children, and Mre 
Albert Edgecombe and family are summering at 
Springbill, having rented the handsome residence 
of Mr. Blanchard Sewell for the summer.

Messrs. Morgan and Robinson, of Montreal, spent 
Sunday at Springbill the guests of Mr. and Mrs. t.

M ref Paddock, of St. John, is visiting her mother, 
Mre. Black, on Brunswick street.

Prof. Bristowe and Mr. Robt. Barker
"в£’°<ІЇіп1 ciîelmsn, -f WortbIWoo, M-.. 
preached in St. Paul’s church last Sundav morning. 

Mr. and Mra.Creelman left today for their home
‘“congratulations to Dr. and Mre. McLaren on the

"Master Charlie°Weddall entertained a few of his 
friends last evenin 

Mrs. Richey і 
home on Sunbury etreet.

Mrs. Swim, ol Doaktown, is visiting her old home

next week to

spent Do-

Mrs. T. J. Smith returned from Boston on Mon-
П,-,. James L. Thompson, jr.,who has been spend
ing a few days in Waterville, Me., arrived home on 
Saturday.

Mrs. Deinstadt have returned from Bos- 

after an ab- 

the guest of

and-Mies Louise Richey, are at their Miss Ella Todd has returned home 
sence ol several weeks In the states.

Mrs. Giikie of Baltimore, is in Calais 
Mrs. W. H. Cole.

an return-

îaâîsSKSSSKrarss
vereary ot their wedding day.

Mrs. John Tapley who received a severe fall some 
eeks ago is improving and is now abl

e county
WOODSTOCK.

Mr. Terrance Curran, sr., of St. Nicholas River, 
spent a few hours here today on his way south.

Rev. I. N. Parker was at the Central on Saturday 
going to Richibucto.

Mr. John Murray, of Queens county, is visiting
blMUre?B'enjamto*McLeodnand three children left by 
private conveyance today to spend a few days at 
Kent county’s Saratoga, Richibucto Cape.

Rev. Mr. Forsyth, of Chatham, was at the Central 
on Monday en route to St. John.

Mr. James Buckley Is spending a few days at
^Miss Lucy Chrystal returned from Coal Branch 
last week and will spend hei vacation at home.

Mrs. Albert Wellwood, wno has been visiting her 
friends here and other places north, purposes leav
ing for her home in Sydney, N.S., on Saturday. 
Mrs. Wellwood’s sister, Miss Josephine McDer
mott, will accompany her.

Mr. Roy Maxwell was at the Central on Fnday 
en route to St. Stephen.

Miss Marion Miller isv 
Mre.

e to be out
^Mre. Merritt ofSt. John, is the guest of Mr. and
ММІвв Florrle Tapley has gone to Mlllerton to visit 
friends there. _ _ . —, .

Miss Bessie Gibson went to St. John on Tuesday
t°h/re?dViïfi«ns опТмівв Stewart of St. John, are 
the guests of Mr. and Mre. Fred Williams.

hfrs Alex.Gibson, jr., entertained a petty ef 
young people in honor of Master Castles Lutten, 
who, with file parents. Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Chapman 
will soon leave Marysville for their new home in 
Fairville, they will be gieatly missed.

Invitations are out for on^Thureday^evem
visiting at her

Jolt 6.—The energetic ladies ol St. Luke’s church 
held a highly satisfactory dinner, tea and sale on 
Dominion Day in the Opera House. The dinner 
and tea were excellent, all the luxuries of the season 
being provided, and there being an aoundance of 
charming waitresses. The various booths were 
very pretty and one wondeied how they could 
transform the dingy old place into so fairy-like a 
scene. Miss Maudie Dibbleej as “The Old Woman 
Who Lived In the Shoe” made a pretty picture, 
arrayed in spectacles, cap and kerchief and seated 
in an immense shoe, was literally surrounded and 
covered with dolls which found quick and ready sale. 
The fish pond was the attraction for the children. A 
little boat on a tiny lake disappeared into the 
neighboring bushes and came back laden with a 
parcel. The fancy table, in charge ol Mrs. Merritt, 
assisted by Miss Helen Connell and Miss Florrle 
Smith, was well patronized. The ice cream was in 
charge of Misse» C. Smith, P. Winslow and E. 
Bourne. The flower arbor was a dream of loveliness, 

so also were the maidens in attendance. A 
booth lor the sale of home made candy was very 
attractive. A lemonade stall and a straw
berry and cream booth were also well 
attended. The Woodstock coraet band rendered 
things lively with its stirring music.
The ladies in charge ot the dinner and tea were : 
Mre. Neales, Mrs.В. II. Smith, Mrs. G. F. Smith, 
Miss Beardsley, Mrs. Allan Dibblee, Mrs. Julius 
Garden, Mrs. Allison Connell, Misses Merrit L. 
Smith, Stevenson, Brown, Bourne and others.

Mr. George L. Raymond, Mrs. George and Mas
ter Chester Raymond who have been the guests of 
Mrs. R. K. Jones, left on Tuesday for Seattle. Mrs. 
George L. Raymond remains for the summer with 
her daughter Mrs. Randolph K. Jones.

Miss Edith McElroy is the guest of

Mrs. George A. Taylor, Miss Smith and 
Pauline Winslow left this week to spend the 
mer in Nova Scotia.

Mr. A. E. Wilson

summer

VA MPB ELL TON.

[Progress is for sale In Campbellton at the store 
of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer In 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, furniture, carnages and 
machinery.]

July в.—The first of July was very quiet about 
town as the greater number of our pleasure seeker» 
joined the excursionists to Black Cape on the 
steamer Admiral. The day was all that could be 
desired. Those who did not participate in the 
masonic excursion tormed groups of driving and 
fishing parties, one oi the most enjoyable being the 
drive to Metapedia.

A number from here left last evening to attend 
the Sunday school convention held In New R ch- 
raond. Amongst the delegates were Rev. Mr. 
Wilson, Mr. J7 E. Price, district superintendent, I. 
C.R., Mr. and Mre. McG. McDonald, Mre. Henry 
Conaher, Mrs. J. Vautier and others.

Among the teachers who have gone to spend their 
vacation abroad, are Principal Lewis, who Intends 
taking a tour through the United Sûtes and Canada ; 
Mies Barnes, who has gone to Salisbury; Miss 
Kerr to Bathurst and Miss Farrah to St.John.

Mr. and Mrs. Davis who were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Patterson, have returned to their home 
in M

їг,\йїїда,.ь.ь
brother’s, Mr. E. A. Tapley’s.

Mrs. J. Judd. Libby and baby are going to 
Stanley to recuperate. While there they wi.l be the 
guests ol Mre. Libby’s brother, Dr. Moore.

The young friends of Misses Belle Likely and 
May Walker were delighted to welcome them home 
after their long stay In St. John.

Miss Boyce is the guest of Mrs. Chas. Halt.
A pleasant picnic party was given by Mrs. Mc

Donald on Dominion day, when the drive to the 
New Creamery was much enjoyed, after which tea 
was partaken of at the residence of Mr. James 
Campbell.

Mr. and Mrs.

Jelling friends In Millerton. 
John SUrrak, who has been visiting Mre. 

Keith, left by today’s train for her home at Eel 
River, Restigouche county. ...

Mr. Harry Wathen ol Campbellton, arrived by 
tonight’s express to attend his sister’s marriage.

Miss Fannie Wathen, daughter of Mr. Henry 
Wathen. of the postal car service, was married tins, 
morning at her father’s residence, Wathenna Cot
tage, to Mr. Samuel Williamson, ot Greenwich, 
Kings county. Rev. F. A. Wightman officiated. 
There were no bridesmaids or groomsman, and only 
the immediate relatives of the bride, and they were 
not a few, were present. The bride was married In 
her travelling dress of gray costume cloth and was 
attended by her niece Miss Roblna Dunn, who 
carried a bouquet of cream roses. After the 
ceremony there was a luncheon. The wedding 
presents were numt roue, and consist of the follow- 
lug: From the groom, a gold watch and chain; from 
the bride’s father and mother, a cheque; Mr. 
Harry Wathen, a loon mounted; Miss Marion 
Wathen, a banging lamp; Miss Tried!» Wathen, 
silver desert spoons ; Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Thnrber, 
manicure set and $5 00 in gold ; Miss Robina Dann, 
photographs; Mr. and Mrs. R. Lennox, set pudding 
dishes ; Mr. and Mrs. A. Lennox tea set and $6 in gold 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lennox, set breakfast castors; 
Miss Lennox, ice pitcher; Mr. and Mrs. J. N. 
Wathen, pickle stand; Mr. and Mre. Andrew Dunn, 
set table linen; Miss Dunn, silver fruit spoon; 
Mr. and Mre. Allan, (Dalhousie) carving set; Mre. 
Buckerfield, sofa pillow; Rev. F. A. Wightman,

TK?e happy couple left by 
residence at Greenwick, Ki

E. Bavard Fisher, who, since their 
marriage have resided in Toronto, are in the city, 
the guests of Mre. Fisher’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Fowler, Regent etreet.

Mr. A. D. Terxa, recorder of deeds, and his 
estemiable wile received the congratulations of 
their many friends on Monday, the occasion being 
the golden anniversary of their wedding day. They 
were also the recipients of many costly presents.

Dr. James C. Farish ol Liverpool, N. 8., is here 
at the Queen, the guest of his college chum Dr. G. 
Clowes Vanwart.

Mrs. D. W. Vanwart of St. John, Is the guest of 
Miss Anderson. Miss Anderson was very pleasant- 
ly surprised on Tuesday evening by a number of her 
friends paying her an unexpected visit. A very 
pleasant evening was spent.

Miss Conley of Eastport, is the guest of Miss

Mrs. A. 8. Thompson entertained a number of 
friends last evening in honor of her guests Rev. Mr. 
and Mrs. Creelman.

Ross leaves tomorrow for a few weeks

Miss Florrle
Mr. Whitman of Boston, who was visiting Mr. K. 

Shives, has returned to his home.
Rev, J. L. McDonald lelt las 

a^tnarriage^ceremony which ii
Mr.’WmTPrice and son of Montreal, who were 

visiting Mr. Evan Price, have returned home.
Masters Willie and Percy Anderson have gone to 

sj>end their vacation with their grandparents in

Sherifl Wheaton arrived In town Sunday and re-

Miss
t evening to assist at 
в to take place In

Ison of Halifax, spent Dominion day 
here the guest of Mrs. Charles D. Jordan.

The intended departure of Mr. and Mrs. Flem
ming for Halifax is learned with regret. Mrs. 
Flemming is a great favorite and will leave hosts 
of friends. Mr. Hunt, the successor of Mr. Flem
ming, is here.

Mr. C. M. Raymond, of Providence, 
of Mrs. R. K. Jones.

Miss Winnie Munro, of Bangor, is 
Mrs. D. Munro.

Mrs. C. M. Hostwick, of St. John, is the guest of 
Mrs. J. U. Winslow.

The first lawn tennis tonrnament of the season 
takes place on Thursday afternoon. Mr. and Mre. 
Wendell Jones carried off the the honors last jeer.

Among the young ladies home fur the holidays 
are Miss M. Clarke, Miss Marne Appleby, the 
Misses Dora and Gertrude Dibblee, the Mieses 
Helen and Lily Jordan, Miss Walts.

Miss Katie Brown lelt lor St. Stephen on Monday.

is the guest 

the guest of

Miss Inez R 
visit to Rt. Andrews.

Mrs. W. P. Flewelllng spent last week at Wood- 
stock the guest of Mrs. R. K. Jones.

Major Loggie is salmon fishing ontheDungarvon.
Major and Mrs. Beckwith in company with their 

■on Mr. F. Berton Beckwith, are visiting Victoria 
and Madawaaka counties. The will be joined later 
by Sheriff and Mrs. Tibbitts of Andover. The party 
will visit Temisconta.

Rev. Mr. Macdonald Is this week attending the 
presbytery at St. John.

Mn. Miller and son Wilmot are visiting Houlton.
Miss Walker, of New York, Is at Mias Allen’s, 

Waterloo row.
Sir John Allen, Judge Frazer, Auditor General 

Beek and Prinbipal Mullen are among the delegatee 
attending the charch of England synod now in see- 
■ion In Ht. John.

Mre. Macklyn, of Gibson, Is spending a week at 
the residence of her brother, Capt. Cropley, Bruns
wick street.

Henry Estey Is 111 of diphtheria

train for the g 
nga county. The ga 

ing at the railway station was the largest ever 
know in this latitude. The bride was a general 
favorite in Harcourt and wherever known.

MONCTON.

[Progress is for sale in Mo 
store of W. H. Murray, Main 

в by J. 6ncton at the book- 
street, and on theCHATHAM. E. McCoy.]

July в.—The excursion and picnic season Is apJuly. 6.—Mr. J. M. Davidson, ol the bank of 
Montreal, Hamilton, Ont., is visiting friends here. 
His many friends are delighted to welcome him 
back, even tor so short a time.

Mr. and Mre. Neales spent the first of July In St.
°Mr'. J. McG. Grant, of St. John, was in town on 

Is spending

preaching. It always does approach,! think,when 
everything else in the shape of amusement falls. 
The first private excureion party of the season will 
take place tomorrow, when a number of Moncton 
society people Intend spending the day at “The 
Rocks,” going down the river on the steamer 
Evangeline at ten o’clock in the morning and re-
l0Thoeebwh™ a^'romalning in town this summer, 
either through the exigencies of their business
have^edded’ to enlive?t"efr kU^b^rs^Rh thé 
distraction of tennis, and to this end a club haa been 
formed with president, vice-president», secretary- 
treasurer, managing committee, and all oth?r para-
ВЯбІМЇтаиКЯиуг.j* dM
courts at the disposal of the club, and Mr. and Mra. 
McKean one court, to be used as public grounds 
■ntil the managing committee are able to either 
lease or buy suitable grounds, which will probably 
be In a abort time, sa the membership is very large. 
Moncton should have had a tennis club long ago, 
and the only wondér to me la, that it was not 
organized before, as most towns of їм else have not 

VbitmoclQb.. I bell... the asm. adopttd

Mrs.
Mr. Frank Gillespie, of Dorchester, 

some dye at his home.
Miss Howard and Miss Annie Bowser are visit

ing their friend, Мім Anna Wheeler in New
castle. ti'dHVdlfb* 1 v:

Mr. A. K. Neales spent Sunday in Dorchester.
- Ц. . Mr. Stafford Goggtn, of Moncton, spent the first

riage of Miss Maggie ol ja|y ^ his home.
Gilmore to Mr. Bepjamln Hurd, of Beverley, Mass. Miss Winslow left on Wednesday for Sussex to 
At nine o’clock the bridal party entered the parlor, visit her sister, Mrs. Campbell, 
which was beautifully decorated with flowers, and Rev. Canon Forsythe is spending some days in 
stood under an arch, from which hung a handsome St.John. _ . ,
wedding bell composed of ferns and marguerites. Mr. B. Hutchison, of New York, Is visiting hb 
The bride was attired Id a pretty travelling costume father and mother in Douglastown. 
of navy blue, and was attended by Mb* Bessie Mr». Wm. Wyse and her daughter, Mbs Floesie, 
Bixby, who wore a handsome drew of brown satin have returned from their trip to New York, 
end velvet. The groom looked extremely happy, Mbs McPeake, of Fredericton, who is vblting 
end had at bb hand Mr. J. T. Whitlock, who, as on her ebter, Mr». John O’Brien, of Nelson, was In 
■imilar occasions, lent hb ssiistanee In à most grace- town on Tuesday.
Ml manner. Bev. Mr. Goucfaer performed the Mtm Beatrice Gunn and Ml 
marriage ceremony. The bride was the happy re- Wednesday for their home at 
«âpent of numerous handsome gifts. The groom’s Miss Marshall baa 
present was ay elegant piano, and to the brides- New Castle

ST. STRFHRN AND CALAIS.
-4 l

Mr. Chas. N. Hauer 
Of Frederick, Md., suffered terribly for over 
ten years with abscesses and running sores on 
his left leg. He wasted away, grew weak and 
thin, and was obliged to use a cane and crutch. 
Everything which could be thought of was done 
without good result, until he began taking

July в,—A very happy wedding party gathered 
last evening at the residence of Mr. snd Mrs. F. A. 
Grimmer to witness the mar

Mr.
two

ore and badge, 
laced

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
S?&SrS!«^b2SLc,$Sii übSïïS S
his case will be sent all who address

a L Hood & Co., Lowell, Maes.
m Ethel Jellet left on 
Crow Point, Que 

returned from her vis
M.Crewent."

Mr. WiU Cooke, of Bridgeviile, spent a iawdays 
his home in Moncton last week on hb return

HOOD’S Pill» are the beet after-dinner Pilla, 
asebt digestion, cure headache and blHoosnsw.H to 

Bill*».
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FENCING IN THE RIVER.
A ST. STEPHEN ALDERMAN BUILDS 

ON THE END OF A STREET.

he Hm no RlfCh* 
Connell Dread*

The Town's Solicitor Sayi 
to a Free Lot, bat the 
a Lawsuit—Now It la Hard to Reach the 
River.
St. Stephen, July 6, — The early 

settlers on the St. Croix river 
made no mistake when they chose 
the site of the present town of St. 
Stephen for their new village of Morris
town. It is pleasantly situated on the 
right bank of the river and lies peaceably 
beside its neighbor the city of Calais, in 
the State of Maine. The two towns have 
much in common and should be one. ami 
would have been but for the blundering of 
the boundary commission, whereby the 
United States got much valuable territory 
to which they had no right.

When the location of St. Stephen was 
settled it was made a home for the
loyal refugees in 1784. Morrison, 
the king’s surve> or, under the direc
tion of the government of Nova Scotia, 
laid it out in garden lots on either side of 
what is now King street, and in farm lots 
of larger size farther back from, the river. 
The lands along the river were reached by 
what is now called Water street, which ran 
from Morristown to Milltown. These river 
lots were granted to Capt. Nehemiah 
Marks, of Derby, in the province of Con
necticut, and his associates. To the east 
of the garden lots, a large block of land 
bordering on the river fell into the hands 
of Robert Pagan, Esq., while to the west 
of the garden lots was a tract held by Capt. 
Marks, and west of this again the land, a 
little later, came into the possession of 
Ninian Lindsay, Esq. The lumbering busi
ness soon sprang up in this well 
wooded district, such pine as was 
fit for masts for the king’s navy 
being reserved by the crown. The place 
had many natural advantages and the popu
lation rapidly increased, and to 
mod ate new settlers, the 
property near the river began 
tk^giPlands with streets and 
King street already ran to the river, and the 
end of it was reserved in the king’s survey 
as a public landing. In course of time a 
wharf was built on it, and in latter years 
the justices of the peace, in annual session 
assembled, leased the premises to the St. 
Stephen hmgch railway at an annual rental 
of five dollan,renewable. At the expiration 
of this lease, such had been the progress of 
civilization that the public landing was 
under the control of the mayor and council 
of the incorporated town of 
and under tnis body the 1 
to the New Brunswick railway for the same 
rentaLJrith the provision that the railway 
shoulcff ollect wharfage and pay i 
the town. This lease has now folio 
to the Canadian Pacific railway, which 
body pays no rental, however, and collects 
the wharfage and keeps it.

There was another opening to the river 
in the early days. It was at the head of 
navigation where the river narrows, and a 
ferry was located there for the accommo
dation of those who would make friendly 
visits to their American neighbors, or 
transact a little business, unobstructed by 
rigid tariff laws and numerous vigilant 
officials to enforce them. The river at this 
spot is said to have, been very beautiful, 
and one can imagine it to have been so, 
opening into a spacious cove above with 
the rapids in signt. One Ь** to exercise 
imagination now, however, as the site 
of the ferry is disfigured by a relic of bar
barism, known as the Feiry Point Toll 

to which

accom- 
owners of the 

opening up 
town lots.

St. Stephen, 
ease was renewed

it over to 
wed down

bridge, the approach 
either side by dog bo!

ity of the ardent is dealt out clandestinely 
to thirsty souls from uncle Sam’s territory. 
This institution is a reminder of the age 
when it was common for the traveller to 
have to hait frequently in his journey and 
draw the pennies from his pouch before 
the gate across the highway would be 
opened to him. Perhaps though, it is well 
to speak lightly of this condition of affairs 
as it still exists in Ontario, and I believe 
even in the city of Toronto, which is some
what enlightened in other respects, there is 
still a toll gate in active existence. But 
there is nothing pleasing in the ugly, cov
ered, wooden structure which took the 
place of the old ferry on the St.. Croix. I 
might except the stockholders, to whom a 
dividend of 20 to 30 per cent, is rather 
good to take, but to the general public it 
is offensive to eye, nose and ear, and it 
shuts off the approach to the water at 
this point. The river was an important 
highway in thq early days, and the means 
of approach to it were appreciated, so 
when Mr. Pagan laid out his block of 
land, he gave three streets, Duke, Church 
and Princess streets, to run to the river, 
and the ends were for landings for the pub
lic use. The streets were further apart in 
the-upper end of the town. Through the 
Lindsay block only the street now known 
as Main street was laid out North and 
•South, and it was public to the river as 
were the others named. At a later date 
Marks street was opened from Water 
street, north.

As has been said, these streets were 
valued by the public, and public money 
was spent on them at times to make them 
passable. Especially was this the case 
with Main street, which was put in 
such shape that the tire engine 
could get to the river for water. So sadly 
have our civic rulers neglected their duties, 
however, that these means of approach to 
the river are all cut off, and the 
who would go on the water for pleasure or 
profit, must forego his trip or trespass on 
private property or enrich the coffers of the 
C. P. Ry. with a fee. First came the lease 
to the railway of the Public Landing, then 
the railway deliberately blocked the 
of the Pagan property streets with a wharf 
for its track, and a leading lumber firm of 
Calais further wharfed them up for piling 
ground, and now Main street, the only one 

open, is being built on by a 
the town council. The mayor 

and council of last year took steps 
to prevent this being done and were 
joined by one of the adjacent 
owners, and nothing 
toward building, Mr. 
gave the owner of the property along
side a share with him in the street 
end, and succeeded in getting 
to the town council, and although the town 
solicitor tells the council that the public 
has the undoubted right of passage over 
the property, the board whicn the public 
elected to look after its interests refuses to 
interfere because it may entail an expensive 
lawsuit. The public are indignant, but as 
no one person is sufficiently interested to 
take legal proceedings to prevent the out
rage, the erection of the building is pro
gressing, and before another council can 
take tiie place of the present one, the build
ing will be up and occupied, and the public 
mav whistle. It is said that there is likely 
to be a general move in the way of building 
on the streets while there is a council in 
power who would rather allow it than 
spend any money to prevent R. 
fact the movement has : ‘begun. Our 
local paper cried out boodle last year 
because the town bought some sewer pipe 
from a firm in which the mayor was a part
ner, and accepted the gift of some rocks 
for the road from a member of the council, 
but strangely enough in this case it is as 
dumb as an oyster. The present mayor is 
a large stockholder in the paper and the 
editor is employed to dispense law in the 
prosecution of cases before the police mag
istrate, and some are wicked enough to 
say that this has something to do with the 
paper’s silence. Sonny.

STRANGE APPARITIONS.

Almost Incredible, Bat the Truth Is 
Vouched For.

Optical delusions, or delusions of the 
judgment conveyed through the sense of 
sight, are by no means uncommon, and 
many wonderful instances of what is known 
as ‘ ‘subjective sensation” have been re
corded.

Although illusive visions are, no doubt, 
generally the product ot a deranged ner
vous system, authentic cases have been 
known of persons in sound health and in 
complete possession of their faculties being 
subject to most startling appearances, tor 
which no distinct cause could be found.

Sir David Brewster in his letters on 
“Natural Magic” gives sdroe deeply 
es ting instances, and refers p&rticula 
the case of a lady he knew, wh 
and strong mind alone prevented her 
becoming a terrified believer in ghosts.

This lady was on many occasions the 
subject of illusive visions of great distinct
ness. One night, whilst sitting before the 
dressing-glass in her bedroom, occupied in 
arranging her hair, she was suddenly start
ed by seeing in the form of a near relative 
who was then abrggd, and. as she believed, 
in perfect health. The apparition appear
ed over her left shoulder, and its eyes met 
here in the glass. It was enveloped in 
grave-clothes closely pinned round the 
head and under the chin, and though the 
eyes were open, the features were solemn 
and rigid. Sir David Brewster says that 
hie friend described herself “as sensible of 
a feeling of fascination, compelling her to 
gaze upon the melancholy apparition,” 
which, sne said, was as distinct and vivid 
as any reflected reality could be, the light 
of the candle on the dressing table appear
ing to shine full on its face. Alter a tew 
minutes she turned round to look for the 
for the form over her shoulder, but it was 
not visible, and it had also disappeared 
from the glass whon she looked again in 
that direction.

On another occasion she was sitting in 
her room reading, when, on raising her 
eyes, she saw, seated in a large easy chair 
before her, the figure of her deceased sis
ter-in-law. The figure was dressed, as had 
been usual with her, with great neatness, 
but in a gown of a peculiar kind, such as 
she had never seen her wear, but exactly 
such as bad been described to her by a 
friend as having been worn by her sister- 
in-law during her last visit to England. 
She paid particular attention to the dress 
and appearance of the figure, which sat in 
an easy attitude in the chair, holding a 
handkerchief in one hand. She tried to 
speak to it, but experienced a difficulty in 
doing so, and in about three minutes the 
"gure disappeared.

Sir David Brewster states that she told 
him she was fully aware of the delusive na
ture of the apparition. She described it as 
having all the vivid coloring and apparent 
reality of life ; and for some hours preced
ing this and other visions she experienced 
a peculiar sensation in her eyes, which 
seemed to be relieved when the vision had 
disappeared.

Another case, quite as remarkable as 
those already related, 
a farmer in the north of England 

He was returning home 
shortly after sundown one evening, when 
he saw, as he thought, his brother standing 
in the road a few yards in front of him. 
He noticed that he carried a gun, and that 
his face bore an expression of great pain 
and despair. The farmer was about to 
speak, when the figure seemed to fade 
away. The next morning the intelligence 
was conveyed to him that his brother had 
shot himself at the very hour the apparition 
had appeared to him.
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ose courage

remaining 
member of

property 
last yearwas done 

Bonness, however,

elected

occurred to
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A Year’s Lynching In the States.
Lynchers in America succeeded in ex

ecuting, without any trial or legal cere
mony, 195 criminals in 1891, against 126 
in 1Ô90 and 176 in 1889 ; the last named 
having, up to the past year,been the holder

Black Corsets.
A full range of prices in this fashionable Color in Corsets—

75c., $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $3.50, $4.75, $5.25.
Sizes 18 to 30 inches.

G-auze Corsets.
Thin and Cool for Summer wear. Made lrom ventilated or lace cloth, well bound, 

giving good support, yet light in weight at

75c., $1.00 and $1.50 per pair. Sizes 18 to 30 inches.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON * ALLISON.

Scovil, F raser & Co.л
Mid-Summer Season :

WE desire to call the attention of buyers to our stock of Outing,
Sailor, Vacation, Country, Washable aud Sum-

’ filer Suits °f all kinds for Children, Boys and Young Men.
POPULAR PRICES PREVAIL.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.
OAK HALLKing Street, St. John.OAK HALL.
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Charles Dickens’ Complete Works—15 vols
Given for one new or renewal subscription and $4.50 
additional.

of the record. The negroes again monop
olized the majority of this list—their being 
121 blacks, sixty-nine whites, two Indians, 
two Chinese, and one Mexican ; and it is 
somewhat startling to see that among these 
there were six women, the previous year 
only numbering one female in this ghastly 

As regards the locality in which 
these peremptory vengeances are meted 
out, the Soutn, of course, takes the lead— 
Louisiana, Alabama, and Mississippi head
ing the list with twenty-nine, twenty-six, 
and twenty-three lynchings respectively ; 
while in the West, Arkansas and Montana 
come next on the list. The methods of 

ge Lynch in executing his decrees are 
varied. There is no particular mode of 
execution as in carrying out sentences of 
the law ; and the rope and the pistol are 
about evenly divided in popularity, while 
burning at the stake comes prominently 
into favor in cases of brutal outrage.

category.

.Jud

Experimental! We have no premium that is so great a bargain as our Set ot Dickens in 15 volumes ; 
handsome cloth binding, plain large print with 257 illustrations. This set of books is 
listed at $15. but usually sells for the bargain retail price 87.5(1. Our price to old of 
new subscribers wth a years subscription is 86.50.

GEORGE H. M’KAY, who Thackeray’s Complete Works—to vols.
Given for one new or renewal subscription and $2.90 additionalsells Dry Goods for cash

only at 61 Charlotte street, 
is Agent for Butterick’s 
Patterns.

Thackeray’s works, 
10 volumes handsome
ly bound in cloth, libr
ary edition with 177 
illustrations for 82 90 
is an unequalled offer. 
We do not think it 
will last long because 
our supply is limited, 
and we may 
able to dupli 
orders at the same 
figure. The retail 
batgain price is usually 
$6. The set is listed 
at 8Ю. 
one new or renewal 
subscription and $2.90 
additional.

At the above address a 
double stock of Patterns 
has been kept since the 
first of May.
If there has been delay in 
filling orders in the past, it 
is altogether done away 
with by this large increase. 
To test the value of Prog

ress as an advertising 
medium, it is agreed to
send free of charge 
an illustrated cata
logue to all who, when 
ordering a pattern, state 
that they saw the adver
tisement in this paper.

cate our

Given for

Boys’ Velocipedes
Given for two new subscribers 
and $3.50 additional.
Every boy is not able to buy a velocipede 

and pay the cash for it much as be would 
like to. We open a way for him to possess 
/me for a little work and a small amount in 
cash. For two new subscriber* and $8.50 
additional any boy can obtain this tire
less companion. Retail price $7.00.
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HA PFENINOS DURING BLEEP.ward room is good, and the officers1 cabins 
are light and fairly good. The men’s 
messes on the main deck are good, and the 
fore part of this deck, which is at present 
only occupied by the cables, is particularly 
lofty and light, as is the sick bsy just abaft 
them. Really the Blake'a sick have just 
as good quarters as there is in Harbor 
Naval hospital at Carport. The Blake's 
coal capacity enables her to steam 15,000 
sea miles without re-coaling. She carries 
a complement of 574 officers and men. The 
combined cost of her hull and her machin
ery exclusive ot her armament and equip- 

was $2,103,700. It may be seen 
from the foregoing that the Blake is an ex
ceedingly formidable vessel, though she 
cannot aspire Jo the dignity of a battleship, 
in the strictly technical sense of the word. 
Like her sister ship the Blenheim she was 
designed to excel in protection, speed and 
radius of action any cruiser previously 
built, and at the same time to carry a 
powerful armament. Some alleged Yankee 
naval experts claim that the cruiser New 
York carries a more efficient battery, and 
is better protected though the New York is

is the post of the commander when 
the ship is in action, is 12 inches thick 

‘and the ammunition hoists for the upper- 
deck guns is 8 inches. ' Her motive 
power is derived from four triple expansion 
compound engines in four water-tight com
partments, two on the starboard side and 
two on the port. These engines were de
signed to develop an indicated horse-power 
of 20,000, and a maximum sustaining speed 
of 22 knots, but it is charged that owing to 
her faultv boilers, she did not realize that 
speed. *Tbe notion is absurd because the 
Blake did make the speed which was 
expected of her. On her run round from 
Chatham to Portsmouth, previous to being 
commissioned, she made 135 knots in seven 
hou s with natural draught, that is to say 
with black fires, without pressing the boil
ers in the least, and only used 13,000 of

A MODERN MAN OF WAR. People Who are Brlehler ud Can Work 
Better Tkaa When Awake.

THE NEW F-AOBHIP OF THE NORTH 
AMERICAN SQUADRON.ЙІ itIt is reported that a young French 

clergyman frequently arose in the middle 
of the night, whilst asleep, and wrote 
several sermons. Not only did he com
pose them, but he spent much time in 
making grammatical and other corrections 
in his manuscript.

In the swampy districts of France, the 
accustomed to walk over the 

marshy ground on stilts. A sleep-walker 
on one occasion buckled on his stilts, and 
crossed a swollen torrent in the dark. On 
awaking, he had not the courage to per
form the same feat in daylight. A young 
girl, too, some time ago, was observed to 
be perambulating the house-tops in a cer
tain street of one of our large towns. Her 
parents were communicated with, and 
steps were at once taken to prevent any 
mishap befalling her. She successfully 
walked the length of several bouses, then 
returned and passed through the window 
into her own room.

A nobleman who was subject to fits of 
somnambulism was seen to leave his bed
room in the middle of the night,fully equip
ped for riding. His servant, who had been 
instructed to watch lest any harm should 
befall him, followed him to the stable. The 

'gentleman having procured the key, un
locked the door, singled out his favorite 
horse, saddled and bridled him, and at 
length mounted. The servant, seizing an
other horse, followed his master for several 
miles. The sleeper eventually returned 
home, pul bis horse in the stable, and went 
back to bed. He had no recollection of 
his midnight ride on waking in the 
ing.

A Description of the “Blake,” Her Speed, 
nt—What a Man-of-!.

m
Tonnage and Arm 
War Goats—How the “Blake” Compares 
With the American Flagship “New York.”

'

The new British fligship, Blake, which 
arrived at Halifax, May 26, is one of the 
finest vessels in the Royal navy, and an 
excellent example of a modern warship. 
She takes the place of the old (bird class 
battleship, Bellerophon, which was built in 
I860, and for twelve years was flagship of 
the British North American squadron.

men are
Si

P\f
if 1: : rі The Blake is a first class deik protected jjer horse-power to do it. The engines 

cruiser. She was launched from the govern- work beautifully and leave nothing to be 
ment dockvard at Chatham in November, desired. The Blake has four sets of boil- 
1889. .nd І, no. in he, fir.. ÆJl^ÜÜ

Her principal dimensions are, length lie- aft direction, a narrow lore and aft passage 
tween perpendicular, 375 feet; extreme through the centre of them giving commu- 
•breadth 65 feet ; mean draught of 
■wertir, 25 feet nfne inches ; displace
ment, POOOtOJS. She is built of 
steel throughout, and has twin 

Her і r uament consists of 
29)^-inch 22 ton R. B. L. guns, 
mounted in the bow and stern respect
ively in aimoured tow ля ; 10 6 in h 
5 ton R. B. L. guns, six mounted 
on the spar deck ml 
main deck, each gun enclosed in an 
armoured casemate and shield, these 
casemates would protect the gu 
crew from fragments of shells or from 
3-pounder quick firing guns. She 
has also 16 3-poundvr rapid firing 
guns, and 8 machine guns, and 4 
Whitehead torpedo launching tubes.

The following is a description 
of her heaviest guns, giving the 
initial velocity, weight of projectile, 
energy and perforative power of the 
shot and shell used : Weight of gun,
22 tons ; diameter of projectile, 9)4 
inches : weight of projectile, 380 
pounds ; weight of powder, 170 
pounds ; length of rifling, 217 
inches ; twist of rifling, 30 inches ; 
velocity at muzzle per second, 2065 
feet ; energy at muzzle, 11-0 per 

Will perforât
backed iron of 19 і iches and undo;.

Her 5-ton guns are thus described :
Diameter ol projectile, C itcies; н. M. FLAGSHIP "BLAKE."
weight of projectile, 100 pounds : 
weight of powder, 42 pounds; length . nication between the four stoke holds, inferior to the Blake in spei «1 and coal en- 
of rifling, 129 inches ; twist of rifling 30 I The boilers are a vile model ot the locomo- durance. For the sake of comparison a
inches ; velocity at muzzle, 1960 feet per tive or double-ended boilers. Let unscien- description is furnished of the heaviest guns
second. Will perforate unbacked iron of tific readers judge for themselves what of the Blake and Neir 1 ork.
12 inches. would be the effect in a house Kew Ynrk.

When six inch quick firing guns are it the fireplace of one room opened g 8 jncll R B T
change her six inch B. L. guns for the tor- into the chimney of another, when the Diameter ôf proie,
more plentiful in the navy the Blake will ex- natural consequence would be that where inches,
mer. Being a large roomy ship, she can there was a draught in the one room, the height of^“roiectilelltoo
carry an extra large quantity of quick firing back draught would bring down the smoke pounds. * aso pounds-
ammunition in addition to the 1500 tons of in the other ami prevent the fire tti -re from Weight of powder, 125 ^ nounj«
coal that can be stowed in her bunkers, burning properly. So it is with the so- Length *of rifling, 199 ‘ noun'
Her 14 inch Whitehead torpedoes have a called doutde-ender boiler, for when the inches. ’ 217 inche*.
speed when launched of 26 knots an hour, turn ice do >rs are opened on the one side velot-ity іпи’м,е?С5Гл0 30 iocbvs- 
and a range of dUO yards. Her protection, to replenish the fuel, the Himes almost |eet. ’ ' 2065 feet per second,
in addition to that about the guns already scorch the unfortunate stokers engaged in Kner/y at muzzic.s feci. Л feet,
referred to, consists of a curved protective the operation, while, on the other side, all ! oniTlochee.^1 r0“ in inches,
deck, thi crown ol which is 18 inches the heat that should be producing steam j
above the water-line amidships, and the goes roaring through the smoke box, thus ( So that it will easily he seen that the
side-» 6jo feet below the water-line. This only making the funnel and its casing red I Blake in a long distance fight with her su-
deck is of steel, six inches thick on the | hot. аг.! raising the caloric of the outer ' nerior speed and coil endurance has great-
sloping sides and three inches *h,V' діга'^ I atmosphere—a complete, waste of power і ly the advantage. The Blake carries the
crown. The casemates of the mam-neck j and material, ns well as a source ol danger flag of Vice Admiral 
guns have six inches of steel on the out- j The Blake is fitted very comfortable for Hopkins, K. C. B., who was appointed to
board and two inches in the inboard sides, j a flagship The Admiral has a light, com- the command ol the North American and
giving a total thickness of 8 inches. : tortable after cabin in addition to two West Indies station on the 2nd February,
The armoured conning steer, in which sleeping cabins and a lore cabin. The 1 1892.
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SurpriseГ

f
f"-~v Soap has remarkable qualities—it is used to 

wash clothes without boiling or scalding them. This 
does away with the hard work of washing, and takes 
only half the time.

It is a very simple and most satisfactory way to wash, 
—the clothes come out sweet, clean and white.
Surprise Soap can be used the 

ordinary way for all household purposes. BEAD
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years ago a Hampshire baronet 
ed to find that although he went

K.^si m was amaz
to bed clothed as is customary, yet he in
variably awoke naked in the morning, and 
could not find any trace of his missing 
garment. A great number of shirts disap
peared in this explicable manner, and as 
every nook and corner in the room wer 
searched without result, the baronet at last 
told one of hie intimate friends, and request
ed him to sit in the room all night and 
watch developements.

This the friend did, and, after the baronet 
had for some time given audible evidence 
that he was asleep, the watcher was sur
prised to observe him get out of bed, open 
the door, and proceed at a quick pace alon 
a corridor, and emerge into an open yard.

Suddenly the baronet, divesting himself 
of his only garment, seized a pitchfork, and 
buried the linen in a dunghill. Afterwards 
he proceeded leisurely back to his bed. In 
the morning the baronet, incredulous at 
what bis friend related, repaired to the 
dunghill, and, after digging for a short 
time, found several shirts stowed away in 

anything but pleasant receptacle.
An Amsterdam banker once requested a 

professor ot mathematics to work out a 
very intricate and puzzling problem for 
him. The professor, thinking the matter 
good exercise for the intellectual faculties 
of his pupils, mentioned it to them, and re
quested them to work out the enigma. 
One of the students, who had pondered 
deeply ovër the subject during the day, re
tired to bed. Sometime afterwards he

.1
Three m

i.Happy

Men

& їїe-
5,4

1 /
sШш* •:

CPft! t1000 foot tons.

THE result of good living, no cold dinners, 
no steamed up house, and nothing at home to 
put them in bad humor. The fourth lets his 
wife do her own washing. The result is ap
parent. Why not join the majority and have 
your wife send her washing to Ungar’s every 
week. The rough-dry way is still popular all 
over the provinces. Ungar washes the clothes, 
makes them nice and white ; the ironing is done 
at home.

!

2 9'« Inch 22 Ion ll.B.L.!
this9'f inciiw*.

1
arose, dressed, and, seating himself at his 
desk, worked out the problem accurately, 

paper with alge- 
ations. He had

:

covering several sheets of 
braical fi

the morning of having
figures and 
flection inno reco 

done so.
A remarkable case is given by Weinholt. 

A musical student was in the habit of rising 
in the middle of the night, and, going to 
the piano, would arrange his music and sit 
down and play correctly the piece bef 
him. As showing the acute intelligence 
which existed in him during this sleeping 
state, some of hie fellow-students one night 
watched him, and suddenly turned the 
music 
detect

Sir John Oumanney
The three happy men are not afraid to 

hold their heads high, and let their collars be 
seen. They get them done up at Ungar’s. 
Collars and Cuffs cannot be done up at home 
like Ungar does them. They lack the finish, 
and every one cannot turn down the corners. 
Send yours to Ungar’s Laundry this week. 
You'll never know the difference till you try.

I The foreman took some assistance with him 
I lAxt time, and on this trip rar. into an am- 
! bush. One assistant was killed and the 

, , other wounded. One of the robbers was
A group of men were lolling in the j ЬцгІ ,nd ca ht later ,mrsing bi„ wolmd 

loungers corner ol a San Francisco hotel j jn a hüt Tb« othl,r robber wa, picked up 
bach was reading a morning paper, bach , ,onr, t.anon_ dead, a bullei through 
had h,s paper open at the page describing bis head, "a revolver in his hand and the 
«he robbery that startled Berkeley Satur- brir|[ „„ bis breast Musl bav(, been a 
«lay. "I cannot help having an admir- grimlv ,arcalhe t.„„.
at,on for such bold thieves, said a very Ь ice you are having a good many
respeelable looking member of the gather- stage robberiis out here. Used to have 
ing. "Not. he added, not that I ap- them in Colorado. Abolished the robber- 
prove stealing in any lorm. but rf one is iee firat ,nd alter„,rd the stage. But 
bound to loot a strong bo* it is more ki ol robberic, reminds me ot one 
ananly to doit at the point of a pistol than highwayman who could give your Black 
*0 sneak into the victime confidence and B»rt j*,, ||e had held up stage after
then betray it. stage in southern Colorado ; taken every-

One by one the readers threw iheir ,hi* in 8І ht. lie .1». vs gave orders'as 
papers aside, and without d.fficu y d,a- ,holf h he* had a whole poste in hia gang, 
posed of bandits and plunder in the re- When he was captured it was found that 
.„arkably short order that always prevails h(J was & cri |e wcigbi„g about 100 
on such occasions. Then they grew re- p01mdSi and never bad any confederates 
anmwcent. . , , , „ except dummies armed with broomsticks.

-The pluckiest robber I ever heard of He'etn the government pen at Detroit now." 
«aid a Denverite, was the one who made * r .
Dan MofVatt give up *21,000 about three “What s the use of restating when a man 
years ago. The story became lamiliar has the drop on you? Ihis from a 
enough, but the sequel has been generally I fierce looking individual whose piercing 
squelched. A young lellow walked into 1 eyes would have scared the ordinary high- 
Moffat's private office at the First National ! wayinan "All nonsense. 1 say. Now ,n 
Hank, covered Moffatt with a pistol, dis- the Bedding robhery Messenger Mont- 
playing a bottle ol harmless oil that he said resisted. \\ hat did he get ? \\ hy,
ïvas nitroglycerine, made Moffatt fill out a a system lull ol lead. Hed,dnt save the 
check and then get it cashed and hand him treasure, lie didn t do htmaelf any ser
ti,e money. lie specified just what he vice, and the good opinion of the company 
wanted, demanding$1,1*10 in gold, a$10,- ts nothing to 8 dead man. 1 say its all
«00 bill, and smaller bills. When Moffatt right to give up when a gun is at
went to the paying teller for the cash the head There s nothing else to do. 
visitor was just behind him with the revol- vuur highwayman as he runs if you can 
ver close to his ribs, but hidden by an over- but look out lor your own hide. You 11 
coat. Having secured the money, the rob- never get another.
ber backed out the door and disappeared. “Are the authorities severe upon stage 

•'Did they ever catch him? Well, now, robbers in Cahforn.a?’ queried a 1 hila- 
that is hard to state. There is some delphian.
mystery about it. Some people did not “Oh, not very,” answered the fierce look-
ihink that Moffatt wanted him caught, ing one. - In the first place, they usually 
But a big row was made about it, and do not catch them. Two boys, frightened 
rewards offered. In perhans a year, after halt to death, stopped a stage near Caza- 
oumerous ar-ests and releases, it was dero the other day. They trembled so that 
announced that a prisoner in jail in Clay they couldn’t get the quaver out of their 
county, Mo., charged with horse stealing, voices lor a week, and this gave them 
bad confessed to being Moffat's robber, away. They were sentenced to two years 
The bank teller went there and identified each. As to the Redding robbers, the 
him. Then Moffatt went and identified comparatively innocent lad who was led 
him. The Denver Chief of Police told me, into it was captured. His elder brother, 
however, that the prisoner was a pretender, the one who killed Mon 
and that he did not believe he had ever the booty, is still at largi 
been in the State of Colorado. Then the dreas murderer, who sho 
chap went crazy. You can’t try a lunatic few weeks 

robbery, and the public does not keep 
track of the crazy prisoners of Clay county,
Mo. So the matter rests.”

The Denver man had the floor. “You 
Senator 

ure mine 
He got the prop

erty along in the ’80s. The output in the 
iorm of a prick left the mine every two 
weeks. One of these bricks was worth

the barrel of the six shooter I gaz
ed into looked bigger than a joint of stove
pipe. Some of us had been boasting the 
night before what we would do in 
just such an emergency, but we didn’t do 
it. We attempted to crawl under seats 
and through windows, and many torg 
hide their watches and money. Oh, it’s 
easy enough to sit around a hotel and brag, 
but the man who refuses to acknowledge 
the potency of the drop the other fellow 
has on him is a bigger fool than I am. 
But I don’t mean to be personal, no indeed.”

And the quiet man looked apologetically 
about to see if he had hurt any one’s 
feelings.—San Francisco Examiner.

Two Frettr Вік Statues.
By far the largest iron statue in existence 

is the gigantic female figure, standing on 
Bedloes Island in the harbor of New York, 
representing Liberty Enlightening the 
World. It is the work of Auguste Bar
tholdi, who was born at Colmar, in Alsace, 
and was presented by the French people to 
the United States. The figure stands upon 
a pedestal that is 154ft. lOin. high, and is 
itself 151ft. lin. in height. It is actually 
constructed of copper on the surface, but 

metal is only about one-fifth of an inch 
thick. It is constructed on an in
ternal iron frame. In the upraised 
right hand is a torch lighted by 
electricity. The pedestal and statue cost 
over £200,000. The iron statue of Wil
liam Penn at Philadelphia measures 36ft. 
from the sole of the foot to the crown of 
the hat. The head is 4ft in diameter, and 
7It. long with the hat on. The nose is 
17in. long, and the distance between the 
eyes is 16in. The eyes are 9in. long and 
the mouth 12in. across. The crown of 
the old Quaker's hat measures 12ft. in 
circumference, 4ft. high, and the rim 8ft. 
in diameter. The calf of the leg is 9ft. 
round, and the upper leg measures 15ft. 
The foot is nearly 6ft. long. The tower 
upon which it is to be placed will be 547ft. 
high.

REMINISCENCES OF UOLt>-UI,S.

The Victims Do Not Always Act as They 
Previously Fancied They Would.

upside down. The sleeper,however, 
ea it, quietly restored the sheet to 

its proper position, and went on playing 
On another occasion one of the strings of 
the instrument being out of tune, the dis
cordant note so jarred upon hie sensibil
ities that he stopped his playing, took down 
the front of the piano, and tuned the of
fending note before continuing his practice.

Another student was accustomed to 
translate passages from Italian into French 
during his sleep. He used a dictionary, 
and was most assiduous and correct in his 
searches after the words needed. Touch
ing the sense of sight which is brought into 
play during such sleep efforts, a remark
able case is recorded ot a young lady who 
would rise from her bed, and write intelli
gently and legibly in complete darkness. 
The most curious feature in connection 
with her efforts was, that if the least light 
was admitted into her room she was un
able to continue. A ray from the moon, 
passing in at her window, was sufficient to 
disturb her? She could only 
long as she was enveloped in perfect 
obscurity.
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A GREAT LITERARY BARGAIN 1
Cooper’s Fames Romances of the American Forest !

An Entirely New Edition of
.

f: continue so
this

M
The OrlKln or Mrs. Grundy.

It is said that once a farmer’s wife was 
very jealous of a neighboring farmers wife 
named Grundy. She was always talking 
to her husband about Mrs. Grundy, and 
saying that Mrs. Grundy’s husband got 
more for his wheat, that Mrs. Grundy’s 
butter was better than theirs—and what 
not. One day she said to him : “If our 
Nelly were to marry a great baronet, I 
wonder what Mrs. Grundy would say?” 
The husband replied : “Why don’t thee 
letten Mrs. Grundy alone P I do verily 
think that when thee goest to t’other world, 
the vurst question thee’ll ax’ll be і 
Grundy’s there !”

By JAMES FENIMORE COOPER.
reateet of American novelists was James Fenlmore Cooper ^ “ Ills

iVaa^ilToieat Britain* an°uP°t n^Dn I ted States.^Only^ne American іюок has
—------ " _ ever since attained the International success ot

Г these of Cooper's—‘ Uncle Tom's Cabin,' and only 
I one American author, Poe, has since gained a 

name at all commensurate with Cooper's abroad.” 
The great author Is-dead, but his charming ro
mances still live to delight new generations ot 
readers. “The wind of the lakes and the prairies 
baa not lost Its balsam and the salt of the sea 
keeps its savor.” says the вате writer above 
quoted. Beautiful Indeed are Cooper’s stories ol 
the red man and the pioneer, full of incident, In
tensely Interesting, abounding in adventure, yet 
pare, elevating, manly, «nil entirely devoid of all 
the objectionable features of the modern Indian 
story. No reading could be more wholesome foi 
young or old than Cooper's famous novels. An 
entirely new edition of the LeatiierstocMng Tales 
has tust been published, In one large agd,hand 
some volume of over three hundred largr quarto 
pages, containing all of these famous romances 
complete, unchanged and unabridged, viz.:
THX CEEBSLÀ7BB, ТНВРАТЛГЮТЕВ 

THE LAST 0Г THE MOHMAHS,
THE РИНЕШ,

The first nnd g 
says a writer in the Oenl\ 
in Germany, and In Ital

Shootti
j<

P
1

!

Novel Advertisement.

A telescope, measuring about six feet in 
length, stood in Broad street, Birmingham, 
the other night, pointing to one of the 
planets. Everyone was invited to look 
through free of charge, and so large a 
crowd collected to view the astronomic 
wonders that the police had to interfere. 
Those who did look through the telescope 
found merely an announcement of some
body’s benefit at one of the tbreatres the 
next night, this being on a transparency 
illuminated from the rear by a bright

!

Indigestion.
= і THE PRAIRIE.■ tgomery and got 

:e. The San An- HORSFORD'S Acid Phosphate. This handsome edition of the Leatherstocklna
п* і*
а;*. їЮ’^іГіГге,::':^ «« f
mind of man has ever conceived. A whole win 
tor’s reading la comprised in this imimmoth гої
вше. All who have not read Cooper's stories

... .

t into a stage a 
ago and riddled a young lady 

pnssenger, has never come to light. No, 
California is not particularly hard on stage 
robbers.”

“Coming back to the Berkeley case,” 
remarked the quietest member of the 
loungers, “the pair of brigands were auda
cious enough to have been trained under 
Jesse James. 1 do not blame the men for 
yielding. When robbers are so desperate 
as to make such an attack in daylight anfl 
in the midst ot a crow thev are desperate 
enough for anything. I was in the 
Blue Cut hold-up on the Rock bland 
road years ago. It was done by the James 

d, and I want to say that

! I Promotes digestion with
out Injury and thereby re
lieves diseases caused by 
Indigestion of the food. The 
beet remedy for headache 
proceeding from a disorder
ed stomach.

for
:

nave ta 
ed with

•, don’t you, the way 
old bricks from the Viüt

remember 
Tabor’s g 
in Arizona were stolen PІ There Is no Hnmbn* About the Rigby

rproof garments. They 
protection in case of rain, and 
ordinary garments to be worn daring the 
sunshine. They not only take the place 
of a rubber garment, without its disadvant
ages, but are comfortable garments made 
of elegant designs in tweeds and other 
cloths.

' are a sure 
are useful as We win send Th*

ІЖАТНЖЖЄТООКІНО
[Ult, complete,., .bore described, with Ркоошм tor one yew, open receipt of 
only S2.26, which ii in «hnmee ot but 25 cent, orer oor regulir inscription price, «0 
that you practically get this fine edition of the famous Leatherstocking Tales for only 
25 cents. Perfect satisfaction is guaranteed to all who take advantage of this great 
premium offer. EDWARD 8. CARTER.

Read Our Great Premium Offer!r

receipt of 2S cents 
Romford Chemical Works,

Trial" bottle mailed on 
in stamps.
Providence, R. !•

about $8,000. The foreman thought he could 
carry the treasure himself, but a lone high
wayman fooled him ; got away with the 
game, too. He was afterward caught in 
the City of Mexico and the brick recovered.
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The Velle 

Preached In St. Pal

“These tblnjrs ha 
verba ; the hour cm 
nntovoo in proveri
the Alber/*—Johr 

There is no d< 
jfcode of teachim 

^perplexity to 1 
bom the Jews a 
did not seem al 
speak plainly, 
can hear it ?” wi 
who apparently 
ward Him. “V 
—we cannot tell 
disciples. Hie 
among the Jews 
devil and is i 
Others perplexe 
are not the sa} 
devil.” At lent 
gçûty, the Jews 

“How loni 
pense ? If Th< 
plainiy.” “Wh 
(the people) in 
ed disciples ; tht 
have a parable e 
us this parable.’ 
said, “They 
sometimes it is 
afraid to ask Hi 
by something in 
y define ;they fo 
o love Him, still 
would speak plai 
verbs,hard savin 
when His mini

ie:

they think He n 
spoken plainly, 
what pleasure 
What a sense of 
tion convey ! 
plainly and epei 
Now know we 
lieve.” Their 
plainness of spe 
scious rebuke 
speaking. Jesu 
“These things h 
proverbs.”

Now, I want 1 
mominsf, in the 
impossible it is 
greatest subject* 
ence with prove 
bles, to remind ; 
adopted that m< 
disciples though

Language is 
thought. A ve 
we must remem 
clothes, it also < 
that we use soc 
do not suspei 
that we belie 
to us, some of 
with their origin 
of them, cbai 
and if we use 
ot their life h: 
happened to thei 
convey wrong ii 
false conclusion! 
us with an accun 
duri

!
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ing
theis

nobodîrith8

trumpet call to 
with, a name tha 
ment, a nation, * 
coloured also wit 
beautiful or othi 
distant past, and 
of all this, we kn 
doing. It is ver 
precisely bow mi 
in the words whi 
fixed or definite 
of thought. But 
should strip th 
accidently acquit 
that they have lc 
see them uncoloi 
them, shall I say 
Then we should ■ 
to say what cann 
there is no woi 
meaning ; its is < 
the thought 
ly, it conveys Si 
southing 
have to allow fo 
as it they adequa 
of which they art 
and make no a 
in them, we sb 
wrongly and han

yb;

LokIc

Then, again, i

and says too mut 
of them and says 
distrusted more 
assumas that we 
mab^fallowancei 
until we catch th< 
the former tells 
that need keep 
you to sleep by a 
exact, that it wil 
and leave you m 
and it exercises і 
are surrounded t 
perfectly plain, 
whereas they are 
hath seen, or e* 
man conceived, 
plainly. What 
library P What i 
peep into the 
writers know this 
they find their m 
in between the lii 
soon learn where 
best speakers kn 
is done that they 
preirive .bought, 
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STAFF:

Head Маєтжж: Fbshch:
Rev. ARNOLDÜ8 MILLER,M. A..—Classics ud , CJlARLESG. ABBOTT.Esq.,B.A., KmpCollege. 

Science. Toronto mod Victoria Umveroities, Ont. ; Wtimt, Okawino ahd Воех-к акине :
Beaident АвяівТАЯТ Маятжв: ! Ma. S. (». SNELL.

Mr.JAMESC.SIMPSON,—Mathematics,German. ! Dbill ahd Othhastic Inbtbdctob:
Provincial Certificate, Province of Ont. Late ef ] Нвввт. A. CUNNINGHAM,—Late Instructor in 
the Engineering Staff, Canadian Pacific R. R- Military Gymnasium, Halifax.

Resident Awistaht Master : Teachers nt Piaho and Violin Music:
Mr- ROBERT 8IMPSON,—English and Classics. : Paor.W.H.WATTS.Mise (і OURLAI .Mies KING. 

University of Toronto. I Violin:—J. W. 8. BOULT, Iteq.
49ЧЛасиьАвв giving full information, will be sent on application to THE HEAD MA8TK1

J. THOMPSON,
Praotioal Machinist.

:i! c
Builder of the "Gelden Gate" Concentrator.

68 8MYTHB STREET, - ST. JOHN, N. B.

Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Aethers!
A CHARMING SET OF BOOKS,

HMSIÜA.OIITQ'

Ten of the Greatest Novels Em Written
В-5Г тнат OF тни

GREATEST AUTHORS WHO EVER LIVED !
moot
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whereby we are enabled to offer this handsome and yalualde set of books hr a premium to 
ocribere upon terms which make them almoet a free gift. Each one ol these famous novels was ita

•• Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors," are aa followa:

I of
ntsnirvlllf 

і our sub-

LADY AÏÏDLEY S SECRET. 
By Miss M. E. llraddon.

VANITY FAIR.
By W. M. Tliarkeray.

THE LAST DAYS OF POMPEII,
By Sir E. Bulwer Lyllon.

* THE THREE GUARDSMEN,
By Alnnndcr Duma*.

PUT YOURSELF IN HIS PLACE,
By ChiaiitM Brad*».

EAST LYNNE,
By Mrs. Henry Wood.

JANE EYRE,
By Charlotte Bronte.

JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN.
By Mias Mnlock.
ADAM BEDE.

By George Eliot.
THE WOMAN IN WHITE,

By Wilkie Collins.

Our Liberal Premium Offer 1
splendid complete set of “Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors,” also 
Progress tor one year, upon receipt of enly $2.60, which is an advance of but oO.cents 
over eur regular subscription price.so thd von practically get this beautiful set of books 
for only 60 cents. Subscribers desiring to take advantage of this offer whose 
terms of subscription have not yet expired, by renewing now will receive the books at 
once, and their subscriptions will be extended one year from date of expiration. We 
will give the complete set of books free to any one sending us a club of two new yearly 
subscribers. This is a great premium offer. EDWARD 8. CARTER.
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GlB.

G.B.
A chocolate drop can be almost any 

quality. But these is a best kind.
G. B. stamped on the bottom of 

every chocolate is the guarantee of the best.
They are always the same delicious 

chocolates.
Ganokg Bros.- Ltd. 

St. Stephen, N. B.
Eat G. B.

OVERCOATINGS,
WORSTED TROUSERINGS,

TWEED SUITS,
Very Low, at

127 snd 129 Segee’s Block, Mlll.Street.
W. H. McINNIS, Tailor.

Leater a Oo.
Fruit 1 ProdBGe Сшпліиіов Aiests.
^ÆÜÆftirï"'

93 Print* Wm. ft.. If. Mn, JTJL, Ommmdm.

splendid triumphs. This great wicked 
world, in all its civil and eocial ami moral 
revolutions, seems to my mind to be 
swinging more and more toward» God. 
The “frosts** that are said to ge.lher 
around threescore and ten have not yet 
cooled the temperature of my faith, or 
hope, or abounding joy in the Lord. This 
is a glorious world to live in, and to serve 
God in alter all, and I am in no haste to 
exchange it even lor the “Better Country.” 
As long as the greatest British statesman 
is in lull force at eighty-two. and America's 
greatest living poet is foil of strength at 
eighty-ґоцг. let no man think of “retiring 
from business” at three score and ten. 
Religion is not the art of dying well, bat 
of living well.—Rev. Théo L. Ctty 1er.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Makes the hair soft and glossy.

“ I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for 
nearly five years, and ray hair is moist, 
glossy, and in an excellent state of pres
ervation. I am forty years old, and have 
ridden the plains for twenty five years." 
—Wm. Henry (Xl,alias " Mustang Bill," 
Newcastle, Wyo.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Prevents hair from falling out.

"A number of years ago, by 
mendaiion of a friend, I began to use 
Ayer's Hair Vigor to stop the hair from 
falling out and prevent its turning gray. 
The first effects were most satisfactory. 
Occasional applications since have kept 
my hair thick and of a natura 
H. E. Basham, McKinney, Texas.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Restores hair after fevers.

year ago I had a severe fever, 
I recovered my hair began 

oat, and what little remained 
turned gray. I tried various remedies, 
but without success, till at last I began 
to use Ayer's Hair Vigor, and now my 
hair is growing rapidly and is restored 

* to its original color."—Mrs. A. Collins, 
Dightoo, Mass.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor

“’fa*1*”

Prevents hair from turning gray. 
“My hair was rapidly turning gray and 

falling out; one bottle of Ayer’s Hair
Vigor has remedied the trouble, and my 
hair is now its original color and full
ness.”—B. Onkrupa, Cleveland, O. *

Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer A Co.,Lowell, 
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

TURKISH
DYES

EASY TO USE.
They are Fast.

They are Beautiful
They are Brilliant.

SOAP WON’T FADE THEM.
Have YOU used them ; if not, try and 

be convinced.

One Package equal to two of 
any other make.

Canada Brandi : 481 St. Paul Street, Montreal.
Foul potUU/or SampU Card - лі Book q/ І»ЛгшЛіо**

8. MoDIARMID, and E. JSold In 8t. John by 
MAHONBT. Indian town.
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Oh, if I were a Queen 
I would eat Gelatine,
And I’d order it home by the oar-lot, 
"By the cro38 of St. George,”
But Pd stuff and I’d gorge 
Of the kind that they call

“LADY CHARLOTTE.

HUMPHREYS’
This Precious Ointment is the 

triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to 

equal or compare with it as a curative 
and healing application. It has been 
used over 40 years, and always affords 
relief and always gives satisfaction.

For Piles—External or Internal, Blind 
or Bleeding ; Fistula in Ano ; Itching or 
Bleeding of the Rpctum. The relief is 
immediate— the cure certain.

WITCH HAZEL OIL
For Bums, Scalds and Ulceration and 

Contraction from Burns. The relief is insl 
—the healing wonderful and unequaled.

tant

For Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fistulas, 
Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Chafing or' 
Scald Head. It is Infallible.

For Inflamed or Caked Breasts and Sore 
Nipples. It ft invaluable.
Price, 50 Cents. Trial size, as Cents.

Sold by Drng.-lel*, or writ nnet-|..ld oe receipt of price. 
mnrilRKVS' EMI. ML, 111*11* ганиш St., xxw товк.

CURES PILES.
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meaning; the 
new and glorious 

said and did 
in there true relations and pro

portions. The gospel message is grasped 
and preached with extraordinary power

catch His
past u illumined with a 
light in whiefc all that J

who, but a little before 
” were ignorant, per- 

themselves as 
of their Master

and effect by 
the “hour came, 
plexed, almoet accounting 
put to shame by the death 
whom they had hoped would have redeem
ed Israel. The proverbs have become 
‘'plain.” And ever since that day of Pente
cost the Spirit bas been leading us. little 
by little, into the truth, as we have been 
able to bear it, taking of the things of 
Jesus and declaring them unto ns, speaking 
plainly, and ever more plainly, of the 
Father. We have made many mistakes ; 
bat the Spirit working in the hearts of 
is teaching them that—

There’s a wideness in God’s mercy.
Like the wideness of the sea; 

There’s a kindness m His justice, 
Which is more than liberty.

But we make His to 
By false limits of <

And we majroifr His str 
With a seal He will not own.

There is no place where earth’s 
Are more felt than cp in heaven : 

There is no place where earth’s tailings 
Have such kindly judgement given.

For the love of God is broader 
Than the measures of man's mind ; 

And the heart of the Eternal 
llr kind.

те too narrow

nd

LIPJS AT TBRBBBCOBE-AND-TXДГ.

The Review of a Well Spent Life-Some

In the steeple of every human life hangs 
a bell, which by-and-by will begin to tolls 
solemn knell. That bell rings in the years 
as they come to ns from God. As I listen 
to-day to this bell of time, it keeps striking 
on and on until it reaches three-score years

There is nothing frightful in the sound. 
Nay, rather is it the sweet music of silvery 
chimes. Listening to these chimes I catch 
the far-away tones of a dear mother’s voice, 
in a Christian home, calling me to her knees 
in prayer. I bear again the merry laugh 
of a very happy childhood. I hear the 
distant echoes of school and college bells 
that summon me to gird for the work and 
the wrestle of after bfe. Then, in God’s 
good time came the great voice out of 
heaven to my soul, bidding me into the 
gospel ministry. Then by-and-by, follow
ed the melodious notes of a marriage bell, 
that has made sweet music in my home for 
almoet nine-and-thirty years. Mingled 
with all these chimes I seem to bear 
the trumpets that sounded the calls to 
duty, and the bugle notes of holy joy 
over many a service wrought for Christ 
and many a soul led to the Saviour. The 
voices of my beloved “Lafayette Avenue” 
flock mingle with the music from the 
bellrv of the past—voices of fervent peti
tion in the prayer-room and of tender 
conversation in the study ; voices of thanks
giving, tor precious revivals ; voices of 
tendereet love, spoken at the fireside, in 
the sick chamber, and beside their silent

All these varied tones, for seventy long 
years, blend in the harmonious chimes 
that break upon my ear like a “sevenfold 
chorus ol harping symphonies.” Let the 
chimes ring on ! They have in them the 
jubilant strain of the 103rd Psalm. Truly 
may I devoutly thank God for threescore- 
and-ten years of superlative happin 
abounding joy. With all their many faults 
and failures, and all their many sins and 
sorrows, I would not today change places 
with any millionaire amid his treasures, 
or any monarch on his throne. To the 
tender mercies of my loving Redeemer, 
whose atoning blood can cleanse each 
spot and blot and blemish, 1 humbly 
commit the irrevocable record of the past. 
The worst part of it is all my own ; the 
best of it is due entirely to Him who can 
use a frail earthen vessel as the channel of 
His grace.

Reviewing the experiences of this long 
life, I find some especial mercies to whet 
my gratitude. One of them is unbroken 
health. Although I have 
Sabbaths remained at home by the advice 
of my physician, yet 1 have never spent a 
Sabbath in a bed of sickness ! Sound sleep 
and wholesome diet, and a slowing of the 
axles when the “journals” were getting too 
hot, have been the chief hygienic rules and 
regulations. Prevention is worth all the 
doctors in the world. 1 am also thankful 
for an unbroken faith in God’s infallible 
word. From prying into its incompre
hensible mysteries I have been deterred by 
the salutary caution that “the secret things 
belong to God, while things that are re
vealed belong to us and our children.” The 
silences of scripture have been often as 
suggestive as its utterances. The distract
ing controversies raised by the “higher 
critics”—some of whom are at loggerheads 
with each other—have never disturbed me.
I have comforted myself with the thought 
that such ministers of Jesus Christ as Jona
than Edwards, and Thomas Chalmers, and 
Archibald Alexander, and Albert Barnes, 
managed to preach in the demonstration of 
the spirit, and with mighty power, even 
though they were in blessed ignorance ot 
many of the brilliant discoveries claimed by 
modern scientific criticism. The present 
conflicts of the critics may unsettle some 
ministers ; they will never unsettle the Gib
raltar of inspired truth.

Looking back over the last half-century 
I discover many changes, some for the bet
ter and some for the worse. I fear that 
with all the boasted improvements in Sun
day-school methods, the language ot God’s 
book is not committed to memory as 
thoroughly as it used to be. The children 
swallow, like young birds in the nest, what 
the teacher brings to them, but are not 
compelled to “ search the scriptures ” tor 
themselves. I also fear that strong doc
trinal preaching is less in vogue than it was 
fifty years ago. “Too dull and dry tor 
these days” is the alleged excuse. The 
transcendent doctrines ot God’s word were 
neither dull nor dry in the hands of John 
M. Mason, or Dr. ’Edward Griffin, or Dr. 
Lyman Beecher, whose discourses were di
vine logic made red hot by holy emotion. 
Those great preachers, like the great 
Greek tragedies, stirred the fountains ot 
rage and tears. The present style of calm, 
colloquial discourse is in danger of desti 
ing the fervid passion of the pulpit, 
preached doctrine in a way that made a 
cynical sinner shake on his throne.

With the rapid growth of wealth and 
secularising influences comes perils to the 
spirituality and self-denying seal of Chris
tians, ana also increasing difficulties for 
Christ's ministers to overcome. But 
Christianity, if it has more foes to face, is 
winning in our day some ot its most

ess and

on two or three
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better than if they had been spoken. The 
poets know best how to use language. 
They often express their most inexpres
sible, or evanescent thoughts by 
repugnant, or somewhat uaradoxical epi
thets ; as, for example, Coleridge when he 
says:

k-

Kf
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SERMON. Tefuo* У ™™|mar£r **** disUnl •»*.
The belief that it is easy to speak plainly on 
these great subjects is at the bottom of 
nearly all the mistakes which divide men 
in religion, and it may be added, of nearly 
all the scepticism which has ever existed.

There would not have been so much 
Unitarianism it men had not spoken of the 
Trinity as if they knew all about it “I 
came forth from the Father,” said Jesus 
Christ. That is enough ; it is a worth, a 
grand explanation of Him ; but we cannot 
get behind it. and those who profess them
selves able to get beind Christ's state
ments, and dogmatise about what they can 
know so little of, needlessly divide men 
and mostly, after all, over mere words. 
Christ’s words are like fixed stars shining 
out all the more brilliantly because of the 
darkness out of which they shine ; we can 
guide ourselves by them. “The wayfaring 
man, though a tool, need not err.” The 
Gospel is the “Light of the knowledge of 
the glory of God in the face of Jesus 
Christ,” but, as one has well observed, 
“that face stands out from a background 
of mystery ;” those who think it perfectly 
easy to penetrate that mystery do more 
harm than good.

Neither would they have been so much 
agnosticism, if there had not been too much 
gnosticism, using the word in its etymo
logical sense. Agnosticism is the reaction 
caused by the Christian’s dogmatism on 
nutters that do not admit of it. It has 
been elevated to the dignity ot a creed, 
and is able to put on an appearance of 
modesty, to rebuke Christians, because they

The Veiled Teaching of Jesn*.
lDiee BALL.CK

Preached Id 8t. Paul’s Congregational Chapel, Haw- 
kj-roud, Loudon.

"Three things have I spoken
the hoar cometh when I shall no more speak 

untovoa to proverbs, bat shall toll yon plainly of 
the ixlher.H—John xvt. ».

There ie no doubt that Jesus Christ’s 
Jfeode of teaching caused surprise and much 

^perplexity to His hearers. It troubled 
both the Jews and the disciples that they 
did not seem able to prevail upon Him to 
speak plainly. “This is a hard saying,who 
can hear it P” was the exclamation of many 
who apparently were favorably inclined to
ward turn. “ What is this that He saithP 
—we cannot tell what He saith,” said His 
disciples. His words caused a division 
among the Jews. Many said, “He hath a 
devil and is mad, why hear ye Him ?” 
Others perplexed enough yet said, “These 
are not the sayings of one possessed of a 
devil.” At length impatient of this ambi- 
gtVty, the Jews gathered round Him and 

4*$, “How long dost Thou hold us in sus
pense P If Thou be the Christ, tell us 
plainly.” “Why speskest Thou unto them 
(the people) in parables ?” said the puzzl
ed disciples ; they themselves requested to 
have a parable explained. “Declare unto 
us this parable.” Not unfreouently it is 
said, “They understood not that saying 
sometimes it is added, “And they were 
afraid to ask Him wonderingly, attracted 
by something in Him which they could hard- 
y define ;they followed Him until they < 
o love Him, still they did not wishtha 
would speak plainly and speak no more pro
verbs,hard savings, or parables. And now, 
when His ministry is drawing to a dose, 
they think He reallv has, for the first time, 
spoken plainly, flow eagerly and with 
what pleasure do they hail His words ! 
What a sense of relief does their exclama
tion convey ! “Lo, now speakest thpu 
plainly and speakest no proverb . . .
Now know we . . . by this we be
lieve.” Their pleasure at this supposed 
plainness of speech amounts to an uncon
scious rebuke of Hie former mode ot 
speaking. Jesus admits His ambiguity. 
“These things have I spoken unto 
nroverbs.”

Now, I want to point out to you this 
morning, in the first place, how almoet 
impossible it is to speak plainly on the 
greatest subjects, to urge upon you pati
ence with proverbs, hard saying and para
bles, to remind you that Jesus deliberately 
adopted that mode of teaching, which the 
disciples thought obscure.

Language is said to be the garment of 
thought. A very good definition : only 
we must remember, that while a garment 
clothes, it also conceals. Into every word 
that we use something has crept that we 
do not suspect, or something has gone out 
that we believe still remains. They come 
to us, some of them in sad condition.
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t have not been modest enough.
Christ’s proverbs, hard saying 
ables are infinitely preferable 
profitable than any man’s dogmatism.

Troth Found by the Fit.
There were good reasons, we may be 

sure, why Jesus spoke in proverbs, or par
ables. One reason seems undoubtedly to 
have been, that He did not intend any 
to have His truth who did not think it worth 
while taking some trouble to find it. Speak
ing to men whose hearts were in different 
moral conditions Jesus found the parable 
precisely suited to His purpese. There 
is in the parable a mixture ot light and 
darkness : while it reveals, it also conceals. 
Fuller aptly compares it with the fiery 
cloudy pillar which gave light to the chil
dren ot Israel, but was a cloud of darkness 
to the Egpptians. Those whose hearts 
were morally fit to see the light, who cared 
to see it, saw it. Those who were indif
ferent could make nothing of it. To them 
it was all dark. What we are, that we see. 
By the light within us we discern the light 
without us in whatever form it may be pre
sented. With darkness within, a man dis
cerns nothing. “To him that hath shall 
be given, and from him that hath not shall 

taken away even that which he seemeth 
to have.” Hearts which have “waxed 
gross,” “seeing, perceive not, hearin 
derstand not.” Jes 
who could not and cared not to receive ; 
therefore He spoke in proverbs, hard say
ings and parables, stimulating some to dig 
as for hidden treasure, whde that which 
was meant to stimulate only discouraged 
others. Another reason was this : a par
able best preserves the truth which was 
needed for alter ages. There was a seed 
ol truth in the parable which would go on 
unfolding, but the blade appearing first 
caused the confusion in the minds ot the 
disciples before alluded to. The blade, 
however, preserved the ear. What the sun 
and the rain and the soil are to the grain, 
so have been the times and the necessities 
of men to the parable. Every generation 
has found something in it to help it, and 
doubtless we have not exhausted all its 
meaning ; there is yet something hidden in 
these parables which other times and other 
needs will develop for other generations. 
The parable preserved the truth until men 
were prepared to see it, until they needed 
it, until they sought for it. ’

The Inadequacy of Language.
A third reason was, as I have poii 

out, the inadequacy of language. J 
could not help Himself ; for language 
to make “ plain ” the Father, and He was 
obliged to content Himself with proverbs, 
hard sayings, broken hints and parables. 
Something beside language was needed. 
Much that He could not express in 
guage He expressed in action ; but still it 
was not “plain.” Much that He could not 
tell us in His life He told us in His passion 
and His death, but still it was not “plain.” 
“Darkness,” it is said, “ was over all the 
earth from the sixth to the ninth hour,” 
and for long enough after the meaning ot 
Calvary was not “plain.” To the Jews 
the cross was a stumbling-block, to the 
Greeks foolishness, to the disciples them
selves for a time it. was not “plain;” to 
them, Jesus was a good but mistaken man 

buried. Deeply disap
pointed, they said, “We thought it had 
been He who should have redeemed Israel.” 
It was not “plain.” The Resurrection told 

vast deal more ; but still the hour had
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8tb,«ewith their originel meanings all torn ont 
of them, charged with other meanings, 
and if we use them without a knowledge 
ot their life history, as it nothing had 
happened to them in the course of it, we 
convey wrong impressions and arrive at 
false conclusions. Some of them come to 
us with an 
during

being nobody of importance to begin 
with ends by making his name a 
trumpet call to duty, ж name to conjure 
with, a name that shall stand for a move
ment, a nation, an age. They come to us 
coloured also with all kinds ot associations, 
beautiful or otherwise, which belong to a 
distant past, and if we use them ignorant 
of all this, we know not what we m; 1 ~ 
doing. It is very difficult indeed to 
precisely how much or how little there is 
in the words which we constantly use as 
fixed or definite and adequate expressions 
of thought. But now, suppose that we 
should strip them of all that they have 
accidently acquired, or restore to them all 
that they have lost ; suppose that we could 
see them uncoloured bv associations, see 
them, shall I say, “plainly.” What then P 
Then we should only see them struggling 
to say what cannot be said. First of all, 
there is no word which fully covers its 
meaning ; its is only a sign or an image of 
the thought more or less dim : and, second
ly, it conveys something false as well as 
southing true—all images do that and we 
have to allow for it ; but if we use words 
as it they adequately expressed the thought 
of which they are only the signs or images, 
and make no allowance for what is false 
in them, we shall be sure to use them 
wrongly and harmfully.

us never gave to
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Logic and Feeling.
Then, again, we ourselves, in the use of 

words, put something of our own into 
them. Feeling makes too little ot them 
and says too much ; logic makes too much 
of them and says too little. Logic is to be 
distrusted more than feeling ; the latter 
assumos that we shall be on the alert to 
mali$f allowances, modify, or supplement, us a
until we catch the spirit of what is said ; not come when Jesus should tell us “plain- 
the former tells you that there is nothing ly of the Father.”
that need keep you on the alert, it lulls In that chamber in Jerusalem in which, 
you to sleep by assuring you that it will be by one accord, the disciples were as- 
exact, that it will do everything for you, sembled, by the command of their Lord, 
and leave you nothing to do tor yourself ; to wait for the baptism of the Spirit, 
and it exercises itself upon subjects which the “hour” came. They were all filled 
are surrounded by mystery as it they were with the Holy Ghost. Language fails 
perfectly plain, definite, measurable*; to speak plainly and mumbles mere 
whereas they are infinite beyond what eye proverbs, confesses that that is all it is 
hath seen, or ear heard, or the heart of able to do even in the lips of Him who 
man conceived. No, it is not easy to speak “spake as never man spake.” Action fails, 
plainly. What is a word, a sentence, a and is misunderstood ; even the cross fails 
library P What are all libraries P A mere to speak plainly of the Father. There 
peep into the inexpressible. The best was Something more in the cross of Jesus 
writers know this, ana are not surprised if than it could say, something which _the 
they find their most important things out Holy Spirit alone could interpret, 
in between the lines, and the best readers Spirit of Truth” came, and taking 
soon learn where to look for them. The “things of Jesus Christ declared them 
best speakers know this, and feel when all unto us”—took the proverbs, hard sayings 
is done that they have left their most im- and parables, the Life, Passion, Death, 
prestive thoughts unspoken, because they Resurrection and Ascension of Jesus— 
are unspeakable. « However, the best bathed them In light, and Jesus is found 
hearers understand perfectly well, perhaps speaking plainly ot the Father. The
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ST. JACOBS OILтяжг* wtrma лттшяо гялгжж
MEKTtXGS *ГГ X.IKK FUS. The sytem which obtains in the United 

States ot chooaiag a president is ооавріь 
cated and peculiar, inawanch ae the people, 
although devoting nearly a veer to what 
they are pleased to call an election, reativ 

vote directly for prewdenL It м 
indeed quite possible, without a violation 
of written or unwritten law, for a man 
particularly unknown to the people, and 
one whoee name has never been 
in connection with the office during the 
campaign, to be placed in the presidential 
chair.

The first stage of the election is inaugu
rated by what are called the “Party Pri
maries.” At each of these “Primaries," 
only the voters oi one party meet at 
and cast a ballot The democratic voters 
in each election district meet on a certain 
day and elect delegates to a state conven
tion. The republicans do the same. About 
a month later, these two state conventions 
meet, and in turn elect a delegation to a 
national convention of all the states, each 
political partv electing delegatee to its own 
convention, the number ol delegatee being 
equal to twice the number #of the State's 
representatives in congress. The terri
tories which have no representation on 
that body are each allowed two dele
gates in the nominating convention ; this 
makes each party convention number 980 
delegates. Then these two national con
ventions, one republican, the other demo
cratic, decide who shall be the candidates 
tor president ; in the republican convention 
a majority ol votes decides ; in the demo
cratic a two-thirds vote is required. When 
this point is decided, the conventions ad
journ. and then two lists ot electors, one 
representing each party (and supposed to 
be likely to vote in the electoral college for 
the man who carried the convention), are 
placed before the people of the country to 
be voted for. Each state electoral ticket, 
containing the names ot electors equal in 
number to the number of senators and rep
resentatives in congress, ranges from three 
in the State ot Oregon to thirtv-eix in New 
York State.

During the summer the campaign is in 
lull swing, and the respective merits of the 
rival candidates for. the highest office in the 
country are put before the electorate. But, 
as a matter ot fact, these candidates are 
not before the people and do not receive 
their votes, the actual votes of the people 
being given in favour of certain Republican 
or Democratic electors expected to vote (it 
elected) for Ae man chosen by the party 
convention at Ae opening of the campaign. 
Two monAs after Ae election the 444 
electors who have received the highest vote 
in their respective state meet at Washington 
and elect a President, and, while morally 
they are bound to elect Ae choice of their 
party convention, legally they have a perfect 
right to choose any man they please, the 
nominating conventions being a latter-day 
innovation, and not recognized in or sug
gested by the constitution. As tb*’ first 
“primaries'1 are often held in February, 
and Ae electoral college does not really 
choose a president till the following Feb
ruary, an entire year, or a fourth of the 
presendential period, is spent in choosing a 
chief executive. In the contest about to
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It is not more than eight miles across 
from St. Ives' bay on the north to Mount's 
bay on Ae south of the Cornish peninsula. 
On the latter stands Penzance, and setting 
forth in that direction 1 found that just 
beyond St. Earth the highways diverged. 
Being in doubt as to the right one. I ap
proached a group of miner's cottages for 
inquiry and secured another illustration, 
among hundreds that have come to my 
notice in Cornwall, ot the ineradicable sus
picion which possesses the Cornish intel
lect regarding all things which seem to 
savor of inconsistency, as well as unhesi
tating hospitality and generosity, even 
when the object oi the same seems to the 
Comishman to be wholly an unworthy one.

1 spoke to a brawny miner just as he was 
leaving bis cottage to take up his work in 
the mine with the “afternoon corps," which 
goes “below grass" at two o’clock, telling 
him that as 1 had walked the length ot 
Cornwall from Plymouth, I wished to reach 
Penzance the same way. and not by rail 
from St. Ives.

“Awd rat tba ! Tha cussn't (cannot) 
stutl me !" be replied, with genuine scorn 
in his honest face.

1 saw be had mistaken me for a tramp, 
and I turned away wiA a cheery "Good 
day." He bellowed to me instantly :

“If tha’U wait a bit, my son, aw’ll see it 
Ginny (his wife) can spare tha a mosael.”

There was not a “mosael” to eat left in 
“Cousin Jack's" house, as hie “crib" or 
lunch bag held the last “faggan" or 
“pasty," but his generosity was not to be 
defeated. He soon reappeared and press
ed upon me a miner's candle, putting it in 
my pocket with his own rough bands, and 
sending me along the right road to Pen
zance with many bellowed parting words of 
cheer.

This candle was a mystery to me at the 
tisse, but I soon discovered its significance 
and value. Through some ancient custom 
or mining regulation a “corns" ot miners 
is compelled each mooA to buy a certain 
number of pounds of candles. These arc 
the best quality of candles known in Corn
wall. and all other lowly folk like to get 
them. So the overplus' is carefully saved, 
divided among the mine “pairdners" and 
taken home to Ae miner’s wives, who ex
change them for trifling 
necessities at the shops. M 
are. therefore, currency of Ae realm, “a 
can’ls worth of toy,” cheese, eggs, sugar, 
etc., having been from time immemorial 
equivalent to a “ha'penny'orth" of these or 
other articles in exenange.
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Before leaving the ancient Cornish sea
port of St- Ives my friendship wiA Ae 
fishertolk of the loan led to the gaining of 
much interesting information regarding the 
famous pitcher fishery of the bay.

Brief reference was made in my preced
ing article to the coming of the shoals, the 
character ot the fish, which is very similar 
to the diminutive East port. Me., herrings 
packed as sardines and given French labels 
in that enterprising Yankee port, and the 
genuine sardine of Biscayan waters, while 
mention was made of the curious operations 
of the “huers" or watchers and the univer
sal excitement in St. Ives when a shoal is 
cited.

Seines front 1,000 to 2,000 feet long are 
used for impounding the shoals. They are 
carried in a large boat called the seine- 
boat, worked by from eight to ten men 
wiA oats. No sails are used. The seine-
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boat is attended by two smaller boats call
ed “towboats," which carry smaller nets 
called thwart or stop nets, while these tow
boats are followed bv still another tender, 
rowed by strong lads, and used for carry
ing men between the larger boats or to 
And from the shore, as circumstances may 
require.

When the watchers upon the heights 
signal the order to shoot, both the seine- 
boat and the thwart boat start from the 

point. From the former the seine is 
cast around the fish on the outside, form
ing a large segment ot a circle. From the 
thwart boat this atop net is thrown, form
ing a sort of continuation of the circle, but 
the follower remains at the point ot de
parture to prevent the fish from 
through the opening between the 
the two nets.

As soon as the seine is shot the work of 
the “blowsere" begins. Twenty to forty 
of these take the warp or line at its shore 
end, attach it to a huge capstan and begin 
•drawing it inshore. At the same time 
Another line called the towrope is carried 
from the opposite extremity, and with this 
the men in the seineboat waro the net in
ward. The nets, with the fisn inclosed or 
penned in are now brought near enough to 
land to be out ot tide’s wav and are safely 
moored.

Gathering in or taking up 
called “tucking.” When the 
the seineboat is utilized within the moored 
seine, and has on board what is called a 
-‘tucknet.’’ With this the fish are scooped 
from the wriggling shoal and brought so 
near the surface that they may be dipped 
cut of the sea in a basket. Boatload after 
boatload is thus taken, until enough are 
secured to be handled in the curing process 
between low tide and another, and when 
■the shoals are large a week of night and 
•day work is olten required.

•Tucking" at night is always an inter
esting and olten a brilliant scene in St. 
Ives’ bay ; the boats hastening to and fro, 
the oars sparkling with phospb 
at every sturdy stroke ; the subdued yet 
•eager activity ot the fishermen as they 
.plunge their baskets into the water to 
raise at each dip a stream of quivering sil
ver; the bustle and excitement along the 
pier and the busy streets where the labor 
never ceases so long as the shoal holds out ; 
and then old St. Ives hanging like ragged 
.mistletoe from the heights above,
•the terrace lights like a flashing tiara, are 
all worth storing away among the pleasant 
.pictures of the memory.

From the boats the pilchards are taken 
to the cellars and storehouse in “gurries." 
These are square vessels like ope 
with handles at each end. The

J. HOBNCASTLE k CO.,
tLAn Established Fact.We found a little tear-stained note 

Hid in his shabby velvet coat,
A-sayin* ‘at her little chap's 
Idle wu* ebbin', an* thet, p’raps,
We‘d “riva him food, an' sort o' try 
To save bis life, so, bye an* bye.
He'd rrow up «tronc, an', mebbe, take 

Our Магх'гтЧ plar«« an1 be onr joy."
Two silvered beads bowed 1er sake.

An* abed soft tears on Nare*ry*e boy '
—AImhmll Chase Tnpley in Juiift.

L--

THE Blue Store has become an established fact 
and though only a year old has become one of 
the leading Clothing Houses in the City.

Please call and examine our Stock of Men and 
Boy’s Spring and Summer Clothing, and be con 
vinced that our stock is one of the largest and 
best in the trade.

vr 1

El STORB1,
Cor. Miix and Main Sts. (North End.)is'H1luxuries and 

iner’e candles
City Market Clothing Hall, 

51 Charlotte St.the fish is 
tide is low Head quarters for fine Ready-Made and Custom 

Clothing. Special agent for Melissa Rain Proof 
Coats.

A TRUSTY FRIENDThe traveller will learn that the pleasure 
in visiting Penzance is to be found in the 
extraordinary objecta of interest and the 
glorious coast scenery accessible from the 
town, rather than in the place itself. It is 
barren of antiquities and historic charm. 
There were once some smugglers here. Sir 
Humphrey Davy was a native of the place. 
A comic opera has been written about 
it. That is nearly all, beside numberless 
inns and lodging houses, which you can 
find to interest you here.

It is. however, the metropolis of the 
Land's End district of Cornwall, and is al
ways running over with tourists for whom 
the famous loyau or rocking stone, the sub
lime headlands, the hoary parish churches 
roundabout, the grand old ecclesiastic an
tique, St. Micheal's mount (which must not 
be confounded with Mont St. Michael on 
the coast ot Normandy), and Land's End 
itself, the southweaternmost point in Eng
land, have an endless fascination. One 
feature of Penzance itself is indicative of 
the genuine enjoyment of English people in 
summer in their trips by coach or in oum- 
bler traps or vans. In the one long, nar
row street of the city you can on any sum
mer’s day count from 100 to 200 of these 
vehicles, whose occupants, as there is no 
railway or town of any importance beyond 
Penzance, are tarrying here for refresh
ments and rest.

But Mount's bay itself, at the edge of 
which rests Penzance, on almost level 
ground behind her huge 
from which St. Michaels 
very great height with sheer escarpments 
of granite on three sides, and the aim old 
crag, crowned by mass upon mass of me
dieval towers, is one of the most charming 
marine bits lor observation and study in 
Europe. Encmt L. Wakkman.

Put your trust in the soap which has 
jeen awarded 7 Gold Medals for Purity 
and Excellence, and whose consumers 
have given it the largest sale in the world.

T. YOUNCCLAUS, Proprietor.

SUNLIGHT To the Young Couple starting House-keeping—you can 
save at least 10% on “full

1 1FURNITURESOAPopen the chances ot the contending parties 
seem very equal. What 
Republican States will < 
votes, the sure Democratic States 173 Votes, 
out ot a total of 444. As the number re
quired to elect a president will be 223 votes, 
the Republican party must secure 37 of 
the doubtful ones, the

are termed sure 
east 186 electoral Pi i/r-n1 Time and Money.

ОЛ ГСО, Hard Rubblns.
Baokaohee.

I Sore Hands.
Bolling.
Washing1 Powder. 
Flannels from 
Shrinking.
Your Temper.
Your Health.

For driving away dirt and grease from 
the home, and bringing cleanliness and 
sweetness. “SUNLIGHT" Soap
cannot be equalled.

orescence
SAVES 
SAVES! 
SAVES) 
SAVES}

Purchased from

Everett & Miller,
If you have the Cash.

18 Waterloo st.. St. Jonn.

Democrats 50.
New Yoik State, with its thirty-six 

electoral votes, it will thus be seen, -holds 
a very important position, practically in
deed the key of the situation. This State 
is a most uncertain quantity, for which the 
democratic partv have generally carried it 
in the State or local elections, in presi
dential elections, when the farmer vote is 
always heavy, it has recorded its verdict in 
the great majority of instances in favor of 
the republicans.

Remember the place,
with

DU FIT NIY Insurance Сотому of 
ГПУХіаїЛ HARTFORD, CONN.

ALWAYS INSURE 
your property In the

WHY ? Bec*”%"forT?aÎr’ISd'<Umro«ABLR1Dï2Lfl??ld
Statement January let. 1801.

Cash Capital................   $2,000,000 00
Reserve for Unadjusted Losses.................. 208,881 IT
Reserve for Re-Insurance........................... 1,818,003 88
NET SURPLUS...................................  1,61T,0TP 68

TOTAL ASSETS...........SS,>24,814 73
Kxowlton à Gilchrist, Agents, 182 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

n boxes, 
e fish are

salted in bulk, that is, they are built into 
huge piles, in alternate layers of fish and 
salt All this work is done by women and 
.girls who are quite as powerful 
вагу handling and carrying as the men, 
and lar more dexterous.

The fish are allowed to remain in bulk 
for thirty or forty days. During this time 
a vast amount of “ pickle ” and oil drains 
away, finding its way into receptacles from 
which the oU is skimmed. Then the fish 
are washed perfectly clean in huge troughs, 
when they are put with great nicety and in 
'regular layers into casks, locally called 
“bogheads," ol filty-two gallons each. 
They arc then subjected to strong pressure 
•lor a wet-k, causing another large flow ol 
•oil, after which they are headed up and 
are ready lor exportation to Mediterranean

These St. Ives curers arc the wives, 
daughters and sweethearts of the St. Ives 
fishermen, brawny olarm, stout, ol frame, 

the cleanest ot women at home, not 
given to the unrepeatable billingsgate oi 
the Thames-side fishwives ; and they get 
more pleasure out of their neighborly “teas" 
and their Wesleyan prayer meetings than 
is secured out ol any manner ol diversion 
by any other lowly women 1 know. But 
despite the prayer meetings they enjoy their 
rough larks and play, which are usually of 
the source of discomfiture to some man of 
their own kind who has been caught at some 
unforgivable pecadillo, or some “oopstart” 
etranger whom they dearly love to “bustle" 
lor a while and then treat to a bath in the 
.harbor or within some convenient vat of 
“pickle" and oil. indeed, throughout all 
Cornwall all women who work at man’s 
labor in gangs together, like these St. Ives 
tisherwives and the “bal girls,” or mining 
pit brow lasses, seem to neve a penchant 
for treating any man who has secured their 
dislike in so rough a way that it olten 
merges upon brutality.

Among their immemorial customs none 
is more rigidly adhered to or more likely 
to make trouble to a supercilious stranger 
than the one among the St. ives fishwives 
of “wiping the shoe.” If you by chance 
jetep into one of these huge fish curing cel
lars, where from 60 to 100 St. Ives fish- 
women are at work, their shrill clack and 
clatter of voices are instantly hushed. 
Some subtaintially built middle aged 
woman advances to you and without a 
word gives the toe of one of your shoes a 
■quick wipe with a bit of old rag filled with 
oil. That is all there is to “wiping the 
shoe," if you immediately respond with 
a crown, or even a shilling. This is 
■counted as “paying your reckoning" for 
satisfying your curiosity, and the proceeds

D. W.C.8KILTON,
J. H. MITCHELL, VI 

GEO. H. BURDICK, Secretary.
CHA8. B. GALA CAR, 2nd Vice-President.

President.
Ice-Prealdent.Don't be deceived by imitations.

The Incorrigible Parrot.
Many are the stories told of “pretty Pol

ly’s" bright sayings, and propensities to 
profanity. Here is one from the Feathered 
World that shows how ridiculous a perfect
ly serious remark may become if uttered at 
the wrong time.

d maiden lady who strongly object
ed to “followers" had as a companion a 
gray parrot with a wonderful faculty for 
nicking up sentences. One day the old 
lady had cause to severely reprimand one 
of her maids for a breach of the “follower" 
ordinance. This so irritated the girl that, 
as a wind-up to a recital of her wrongs in 
the hearing of her fellow-servants and Pol
ly, who happened to be with them, she ex
claimed passionately : “I wish the old 
lady was dead." The parrot lost 
in showing off its newly acquired know
ledge when next taken into the drawing
room, to the alarm ot its elderly mistress, 
who superstitiously thought it was a warn
ing from another world. She at once con
sulted the vicar, who kindly volunteered to 

parrot, whicn could almost 
preach a short sermon, sing psalms, etc., 
to be kept for a short time with the impious

CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
GERALD B. HART, General Manager. 

Full Depr-elt with the Dominion Government.

WORKS, l»T. SUNLIGHT 
NEAR BIRKENHEAD

LIVER BROS.. LTD.
in all neces-

Sun.lght Soap Depot for Quebec and Eastern 
Provisoes ; Главк Magob A Co., Montreal.

breakwater, and 
mount rises to a

THE LATEST AND BE3T-THE Y08T WRITING MACHINE.
A MATTER OF GROWTH.

T EARS ago, man and his wife moved out west. Settled down on the plains. Built a house.
Plenty of room first — small family. By and by family increased, needed more room, 

fo built an extension. Next year, more family, more room, another extension — and so on, till 
finally that establishment looks like a disjointed telescope. Family satisfied P Oh, yes, 

M there’s a place to put everything. But to-day if they 
were to start a new home would they put up with the 

accommodations of a canal boat? Oh, no! They would put the same cost into a commodious 
modern structure, with an electric door bell.

Same way with typewriters. Years ago Mr. Yost built a typewriter.* Good enough fi 
then. But the family has increased by the thousands. Other folks have hitched on extensions 
to hold ’em. But its the same old typewriter, same ribbon, same scales, same rickety 
print. WE want something modern. What do you thinkP

Horseshoe* and Luck. L.iÿ
The superstition that associates the horse

shoe with good luck is very old. It is said 
to prevail not only among English-speaking 
people, but in all the races of Europe and 
in southern Asia. Antiquarians are un
decided whether its origin has to do with 
the material from which the horseshoe is 
made or with its shape. The ancients be
lieved that iron, as a metal, had great 
secret powers, and they drove nails into 
their walls as a protection against pesti
lence. The Arabs, when overtaken by 
severe storms in the desert, cry out, “Iron ! 
iron !" which they think will propitiate the 
evil spirits who have raised the storm. The 
Scandinavian races think that spirits can 
be driven away and witches kept at bay by 
a knife stuck in the house, or nails driven 
up. These races have held from time im
memorial the idea that it was luck to find a 
piece of iron. As horseshoes are the form 
in which iron is most frequently found, it 
is naturally the form to which the super
stition has longest clung.

As regards the form of the horseshoe, 
there is no doubt that among the ancients 
the crescent form was much tivored as 
having lucky or preservative powers. Or
naments were shaped in this way to drive 
away evil spirits. The Chinese have their 
tombs built in a semicircular form, like a 
horseshoe, and the Moors use the same 
form in their architecture. It may be re
marked that the mythology of Europe 
horses were also regarded as luck bringers, 
and superstition once supposed that a 
horse’s hoof placed under the bed would 
cure certain complaints.

The horseshoe, therefore, may be said to 
unite within itself three lucky elements : It 
is in the shape of a cresent, it is made of 
iron, and it has been taken from a horse. 
Some writers on this subject have surmised 
that the lucky quality ot the horseshoe was 
derived from its resemblance in form to the 
halo pictured above the beads of saints, 
but tnia connection is improbable^ since 
the superstition certainly antedates Chris
tianity.
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Bobby, St. Job 
1 do pay a good d« 
boys” who write t< 
much flattered to 1 
column and take a
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allow his own *Tuz Remington No. 2 a*d Самопаш.
INKING- AND KEYBOARD.

FUNDAMENTALLY ribbons don’t belong to typewriters any more than shoes or sun umbrellas. 
At the start there was no other way of inking. Now it’s different. Now we can afford to admit 
that a ribbon is a disagreeable, expensive thing. Blurs print, wears full of holes, clogs type, 
takes power to pull it along, weakens manifolding and costs $8 or $10 a year. The Yost alone 

I rises superior to these difficulties. Inks automatically. Ink-pad outlasts 20 ribbons. Can be 
changed in ten seconds. Never requires a thought. Nature distributes ink — by suction— 
always evening up the supply all around. The thousandth “e” as good as the first. Beautiful 
copper-plate print direct from steel type-faces which are self-cleaning against this pad. And 
costs less than $2 a year.

Here’s a Scientific Keyboard, too. No shift keys to puzzle. 78 keys write 78 c

Do You See
THE РОШТГ

%

W\
®sC; th5%cteri.

It Is the universal arrangement. You can easily change from another style machine and there are only three rows to learn anyway.
CAPITALS BLACK—OTHERS WHITE.

ALIGNMENT.
FASHION now for all typewriters to claim “ permanent alignment.” Much abused phraae. In 

this the Yost differs radically from others. Listen : You know how ordinary type-bars work— 
hung in tight, finely adjusted bearing! at the shoulder. Variation at shoulder multiplies by 
17 at type end. And what, therefore, does wear in such a bearing mean P Simply this : 
permanent alignment impossible.

Now, get down under and see that Yost type-bar and centre-guide. 
CONSTRUCTED loose on purpose> Wouldn't work tight at all.
On striking key, type-bar leaves pad, unfolds like lightning and darts type through guide, 

adjusting itself perfectly at PRINTING POINT. That’s how WE do it. And it’s the best way. Operator can change type any 
time. The guide will square it into line. And the punctuation marks—well, you see why they can’t puncture the paper.

The NEW YOST Writing Machine is made at its own factory in Bridgeport, Conn.—the largest, best-equipped typewriter 
fsetory in the world. Skilled workmen put only the finest materials into its construction. Additional information may be obtained 
from our Agencies throughout the world, or by addressing

I
ALTHOUGH

Originated by an Old Family 
Physician in x8io, Johnson’s 
Anodyne Liniment could 
not have survived for over 
eighty years unless It pos
sesses extraordinary merit.

First of all, 
Wear don’t count.

rj OTHËft
fw nrmXAL as HTHXAL nil.

IMsSoothlnj. gsafcUnjr, PeaytrsMnp.^Onceowdgjwyf

IRA CORNWALL, Ор^”пй!п^ььївоїїп1!1-?в
Ргаіяй&’ЛЕ feКї 65 Second-hand Remington’s, Csllgraph’s, Hammond’s end other machines for sale Cheap.

JJ ;v

St. John, N. B.
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A Thing Greatly Abused.аллаожлтел млолітта.•<латлА>а~ глека шітя виш. hâve asked me a very difficult question, 
у,” nr friend, but I will try to 
it aeoording to the light that has 

been given to me, and that is really the 
best loan do. As long as those wicked 
girls stole your bathing suit, and here let 
me remark, that if there is anything in 
this world I loathe it is the so-

“Bobb

fSSStSeUST imulu 16 u*ri*
I am afraid my correspondents often 

think that I forget their requests for infor
mation, or perhaps neglect them from

She Lady mSwi of Mfi sews.»
SSHSr““”

“No Nasse" asks for instructions for 
making a lamb pot-pie, particularly the 
making of the paste. 1 would recommend 

following for a good family pot-pie. 
To make the paste, put two pounds of 
flour into a bowl, mix with it a teaspoon
ful of salt, make a bole in the centre, and 
stir into it a teaspoonful of powdered sal- 
aratus disolved in a cupful of 
(salaratus is a carbonate of potash, used 
in cookery to make bread or pastry light. 
It should be kept in a wooden box with a 
cover, and no moisture should be allowed 
to reach it, as a very little will spread 
through and dissolve a large quantity. 
Half a teaspoonful dissolved in water and 
added to a pound cake will ensure its being 
light). Make it into a soft dough with 
sour milk.

Take two pounds of the breast or neck 
of lamb, or if preferred, two pounds 
of cold dressed lamb. If raw meat 
is used cut it into «.mail pieces con
venient for serving, and stew it gent
ly till tender. It the Iamb has been 
cooked the bones and trimmings of the 
meat only ought to be stewed to make a 
grav>. Make a seasoning of chopped 
parsley (about two tablespoonfuls) of 
powdered savory herbs ard a minced 
shallot, in equal portions, and pepper and 
salt to taste. Put the meat into a sauce
pan with the gravy and seasonings, adding 
water if necessary to make the quantity 
up to one quart of liquid. Stew very 
gently for two hours, and half an hour be
fore it is done. Cut off as much 
is required to cover the pot and 
remainder in slices upon the meat. Put 
some wooden skewers across to support 
the pastry, and place the cover on the top.

It the above pastry does not suit your 
taste, try this : 1 quart flour, 2 heaping 
teaspoonfuls of baking powder, butter the 
sise of an egg, fresh milk to make a pretty 
stiff dough, luce a biscuit dough. Mix in a 
bowl, rubbing the butter into the flour with

Plw Apple Cream.

Hardly anything receives less thanks and more abuse than a shoe. It is never 
thanked for the protection it renders against the cold of winter, the heat of summer, 
against thorns, tacks, glass, dust, sticks and stones. It is kicked about, scoffed at, 
trampled under foot, knocked around and thrown violently here, there or anywhere. 
Its eyes are blinded, its tongue torn out, and its very “sole” ground to powper in its 
constant, uncomplaining servitude.

The shoe, like sails .to a ship, or wings to a bird, permits man always and with 
tireless motion, to push on towards the far objects of his measureless ambition. Let 
the ship thank its sails, the bird thank its wings, and man thank his shoes, and when 
they are worn out get them replaced at WATER BURY & RISING’S, where you can 
hnd an assortment of Russia Leather—Tan—Canvas and Kid Boots and Shoes suit
able for this season.

•beer carelessness, because seek a long 
time frequently pastes before I fulfil my 
promise* about hunting up quotations ; but 
it ia merely that it tticee time to look up 
such things, and I have so little time that 
1 sometimes get rather discouraged myself, 
so I should not wonder if my girls did the 

. Nevertheless I have gteat pleasure 
in assuring “L. Vida,” of St. John, that I 
have not forgotten her in all these weeks, 
and that the quotation she asked about— 
•‘Facts are stubborn thingsis from 
Smollett's novel Oil Blot. I should not 
recommend “L. Vida” to peruse the novel, 
as it is scarcely the nicest sort of literature 
for a young lady to read ; at least, so I 
have heard, for 1 never read the book my
self. I am very sorry that I have been 
unable to find the others she asked for. 
One is as familiar as my own name, but I 
cannot quite place it, neither can I find it 

âh any of my nooks of reference, but per- 
іЧлрв some of our readers may be able to 

tell us where it is from :

called practical joke—as long as 
they stole your suit I sav, in my 
opinion you were perfectly justified in tak
ing your swim without it, and I do not 
think the most rigid of policemen could 
have found it in ms heart to arrest you, 
after hearing your story. There was no 
reason why you should have been deprived 
of your anticipated pleasure by circum
stances over which you had no control. 
Now that is my opinion, and you must re
ally gratify ray natural curiosity by telling 
me wnpt you did, so 1 may see whether or 
not our opinions coincide. Astra.

the

hot water

WATERBU RY& RISING, 34 King and 212 Onion Sis. 
AMERICAN DYE WORKS COMPANY.
**Lace Curtains Cleaned! Dyed by a French Process

Office—South Side King Square, Works—Elm Street North End, St. John, New Brunswick.

ти ІМРЛОГЛ ТИЛ SKIN.

Certain Things Which M«v Well He Borne 
In Mind.

There are certain things which should be 
attended to in the preservation ol a good 
complexion; they may seem simple in 
themselves, and for that reason are fre
quently neglected ; but if carefully borne 
in mind ana attended to. it would be won
derful to many how their complexions 
would improve, and how few really un
sightly skins there are in this world. We 
may risk enumerating them, though we 
may be laughed at by those who think they 
know all about it, but have never really 
and seriously given them a trial, says the 
Family Doctor in CaaaefCa Family Aiaga- 
«ÙH for July. The means proposed are 
cleanliness, attention to the general health, 
avoidance of great alterations of tempera
ture, exercise, light, air, food, clothing, 
irritants of the skin, and avoidance of any 
undue strain on the skin.

Let us begin with cleanliness. Choose a 
good soap and water as soit a* you can get 

bathe once a day, using cold or 
ss you find it agrees with you 

best. The question of soaps and bath is 
too long to enter into here, but perhaps it 
would form an interesting paper some day. 
W.e will content ourselves by illustrating 
the management of a delicate part like the 
face First make a free lather on clean 
hands, not on any flannel, glove' or towel ; 
rub it well into the face, and wash it off 
with tepid water, of which there should be 
a large quantity in the basin, for if there 
is much tree alkali in the soap used, this 
will thus be thoroughly diluted, and so will 
not injure the lace. Finally, wash the face 
in clean cold water. This braces up the 
muscles ot the skin and acts as a tonic. 
If a person’s face cannot stand the cold 
water to begin with, it may be gradually 
made colder. In case of a very delicate 
skin, if the soap be, not at fault, the best 
way is to use a teaspoonful of sal volatile 
or a few drops of spirits of ammonia in a 
quart of distilled water.

3.00 He either feeure his fhte too much,
Or hie deems are small.
Who dares not nut it to the touch,
To win, or lose It all.

Anyone who can rolroeh my memory on 
this point will not only do a favor for my 
correspondent, but also to me, and I shall 
be greatly obliged

Dottik, St. John.—I cannot foil you 
how glad I was to get your poor, little 
letter, or how sorry to bear that you bad 
been so ill. It was good of you to write, 
but I do hope .von did not overtax your 
strength, because you will have to be very 
lERful for a long time to come, that is an 
illness which should not be trifled with, and 
which leaves the patient terribly weak, and 
«specially sensitive to mental fatigue. I 
am so glad you spent that happy hour, you 
speak of, and hope you may q»ve many, 
twice as happy. 1 am sure it will all turn 
out right in the end, and as I told you be
fore, 1 think you have done right. Wait 
till the autumn, my dear child, before you 
decide, and it you are quite strong, I think 
it would do you a great deal of good, and 
be an excellent occupation for your mind, 
but be sure yon are perfectly well before 
you attempt it. Take good care of our
self and go to the seaside as soon a you 
are able, nothing will brace you up like the 
sea air. 1 am glad you likea my answer to 
your letter ; write again when you feel able.

Wk, Us, I & Co., St. John.—It 
seems to me that all, or at least 
one of this very interesting “ com
pany” asked nearly all the questions pro
pounded in your present letter some weeks 
ago, and as there weie such a number, 
perhaps it would simplify matters to answer 
.all but two at once using just the one word 
No ! The two exceptions are that it _ is 
perfectly proper for a gentleman to invite 
a lady to accompany him to a sacred 
cert on Sunday, and if a girl is very 
anxious to obtain an introduction to a man 
she can easily ask some mutual friend to 
manage it tor her. Perhaps you may 
consider that 1 have not answered all your 

■ questions as “fully” as you requested, but 
1 really think 1 have given them all the 
space their importance called for.

Pknsivk Pktk.—Your letters are very 
amusing, butin spite ot your efforts at bad 
spelling it is a transparent fact that you 
are no small boy. Any one may soell 
wharf “warl” and muscle “mussle,” but 
when letters are as carefully worked up 
with regard to effect as yours, the reader 
must be foolish indeed who is deceived 
by it. The verses were really good, and 
the float and sinker stories artistically

—PER------

arrel. ■ THEY WONT SCARE THE GROWS.r
And one old fellow perched himself 
Upon its outstretched arm.
Then all the others clustered ’round 
With confidence inspired.
Instead of being scared awav 
They chattered and admired ;
The farmer chased them from the field 
And raised an awful fuss.
And then he saw that he had bought 
That suit of clothes from us.
He fairly howled and stormed about 
That well made suit of clothes, 
Because they looked too stylish still 
To scare away the crows.

A man was fooled the other day. 
Who tried to scare the crows.
By setting up a dummy made 
Out of a suit of clothes ;
He hid behind a distant fence 
To note the crows’ surprise.
But what he saw confounded him 
And made him doubt hie eyes.
The crows in pairs and clusters came 
From field ana woodland shade.
But not a crow of all the flock 
Seemed in the least afraid ;
In fact the dummy seemed to have 
For each a sudden charm.

INTOWN. pastry as 
lay the

warm water.
ed fact 
one of both hands. »

*THEY WONT SCARE THE CROWS. Ip fine a can of pine-apple, or use the 
grated kind ; put it to stew with a cupful of 
its own juice and a pint of sugar ; stew 
gently until clear, then set outside, or on 
the ice to cool. Put a quart of cream in 
the freeser, or any clean covered vessel, 
and pack with ice and salt. Alter a few 
minutes, when it begins to freeze, open the 
can or freezer and stir in the pine-apple. 
Cover the can again and let it freeze, time 
to freeze, *4 of an hour. Cost 60 or 60c.

Cboen and 
>e con 
;st and

You can make scare crows out of clothing that many 
people sell, but otir clothing never gets old and ugly 
enough for that purpose.

OUR SUITS LOOK WELL until the last thread is gone.
STYLE AND SET about them that makes them attractive even to crows.
OUR SUMMER STOCK is full of nobby surprises that you ought to see. Suits ranging 
from $5.65 to $16.00. Plain figures used and one price

D W І ГЕТРИ NEW ROYAL CLOTHING STORE,Ц, If . LEE lull, 47 King Street, St. John, N. B.

і 1
There is a PECULIAR

LEI,
Sts. (North find.) і

Chocolate Caramels.
Two cupfuls of molasses, one cupful ol 

grated chocolate, one cupful ot milk, one 
tea-spoonful of butter. Boil steadily for 
twenty-five minutes, add two teaspoonluls 
of extract ot vanilla, set to cool in buttered 
pans, mark off into squares.

Bust Paste tor Belled Puddle*s.
Chop very finely six ounces of beef suet, 

freed from skin and sinew, and whilst chop
ping it, keep dredging a little flour over it. 
Mix with it one pound of flour and a level 
teaapoonfol of salt, add as much cold water 
as will mske the mixture up into a firm 
smooth paste. Roll it out and it is ready

Custom
Proof

GIRLS’ TRICYCLESroprietor. • Bummer Specialties. considerable numbers in the neighborhood 
—as many as 60 in one day—in order that 
their carcasses may be sent to Montreal to 
be made into “boneless turkey.”

How to Judee Good Flour.

Pharmaceutical Era gives this formula for 
a product useful after excessive pedestrian 
exercise : *„ oi. zinc oxide, >9 dram pre
pared chalk, 20 minims oil ot eucalvptus, 
to be dusted freely over the feet, and into 
the heels and toes of the stockings.

For insect bites employ a mixture of two 
drams ammonia (specific gravity, 880), six 
drams alcohol, eight grains menthol ; or, if 
the paiiris seven* as froeP the stings of 
bees and wasps, the painful spots may be 
painted with a solution consisting ol twenty 
grains cocaine hydrochloride, half ounce 
alcohol, three and a half drams rose water, 
half dram glycerine.

To prevent the attacks of insects there 
will be found useful this article : Spirits of 
camphor, one ounce, oil of eucalyptus, 
eighty minims, made up to ten ounces with 
soap liniment ; or, for more wsthetic tastes 
use tincture absinthium two drams, col
ogne water thirteen drams, glycerine one 
dram.

For sunburn apply freely a solution con
taining one dram ammonium chloride, 
twelve grains cocaine hydrochloride, two 
drams glycerine, three ounces alcohol, on* 
ounce orange flower water, made to six 
ounces with rose waterx—Medical World.

Given for three new subscribers and $5.00 additional.
»—you can There is no thing so enjoyable or 

more healthful for young girls in 
Summer than exercise on the tricycle. 
We can give a splendid 20 inch 
tricycle, metal tired, strong and dur
able in every particular for a club of 
three new subscribers and $5 ad
ditional. The retail price of this 
tricycle is $10.

N. B.—We have a larger tricycle 
for larger girls, 80 inch wheel, metal 
tired, which will be sent for a club of 
three new subscribers and $9 ad
ditional. Retail price $14.

In selecting flour, first look to the color. 
If it is white,with a yellowish,straw-colored 
tint, buy it. If it is white, with a bluish 
caa£, or with white specks in it. refuse it. 
Seqond, examine its adhesiveness—wet and 
knead a little of it between your fingers : 
if i$ works soft and sticky, it is poor. 
Third, throw ” * ’ . ; J ; “у "
against a smooth surface ; if it falls like 
powder, it is bad. Fourth, squeeze some 
ot the flour tightly in your hand : 
if it retains the shape given by the 
pressure, that, too, is a good sign. It 
is safe to buy flour that will stand 
all these tests. These modes are given 
by all old flour dealers, and they pertain 
to a matter that concerns everybody—the 
staff of life. It is mantained, says The 
Millstone, that the inferior quality ot certain 
kinds of wheat and rye flour is frequently 
due to the action of sunlight on the flour ; 
even when in bags or barrels the gluten ex- 

rienees a change similar to that occaaion- 
by heating in the mill. The tendency 

thus imparted to it to become lumpy, and 
to form dough without toughness, is similar 
to that of most grain or flour when it is too 
fresh, or made from 
or when adulterated 
meal. Such flour can be improved by 
keeping some weeks.

IE Cauliflower nu Gratin.

Boil one or more cauliflowers in the 
usual way until tender. Meanwhile make 
a plain white butter sauce, and get ready a 
teacupful of grated cheese—good old Can
adian. Dram the cauliflower when done 
and place it on a neat dish that will stand 
the heat of the oven, sprinkle a little 
per and salt and a little cayenne ove 
cauliflower first, then pour over the butter 
sauce, and over that sprinkle the grated 
cheese. Bake for ten or fifteen minutes in 
the top of a quick oven. It only needs to 
be browned as it is already cooked. Makes 
a nice dish to serve as a separate course 
when there is no game. It is one of those 
dishes that French cooks call Entremeta de 
Legumeа.

sr,
he place,
olm.

peg-
mmanaged, but the small boy part 

was rather weak. 1 feel rather 
і flattered nevertheless that you should take 
so much trouble in writing to me, and I am 
glad you consider it worth while, and are 
so pleased with your answers. If you are 
contemplating immediate matrimony I shall 
be happy to give you tray information on 
that subject, in my power, and to begin 
with I believe that from 26 to 86 is consid-

>е Сотому of
3RD, CONN.
TOR, and 
BALING. TENNIS RACQUET :

Given for one new subscriber end $1.25 sddltlonal. ■resident.
> 2nd Vice-President,

OFFICE, MONTREAL 
IT, General Manager, 
ob Government.

We will give a full 
size best English 
tennis racquet,manu
factured by Ayres of 
London, lor one new

Scalloped Fish.
.Boil a piece of haddock or cod, or any 

large fish, or take the remains ol a fish left 
from dinner. Pick out the bones and pick 
the fish to pieces. Put a quart of milk with 
a little piece of an onion and some chopped 
parsley over it, to boil. Mix smooth naif 
a cup of flour with a cupful of milk and the 
yolks of two eggs ; when the milk boils add 
this with seasoning of salt, pepper and 
thyme ; add three tablespoonfuls ot butter ; 
boil up ; butter a baking dish, sprinkle 
with bread crumbs, put in a layer of the 
sauce, then one of fish, and so on until the 
dish is full. Put a layer of crumbs on top, 
with little bits of butter over all. and bake 
a nice brown. Time to bake about half an

ered the proper time tor a man to marry.
I must really ask you to choose a nom de 
plume and keep it as it is very confusing to
have a different name signed each time you The women who look nicest are those 
write to me. You put it very nicely when who are content with being moderately
you said you were always wishing for more, fashionable, says an English fashion writer,
but still you see there is very little that They are not too fast and not too slow, 
really requires answering in your letters, They do not put on any frightful garment 
and I am sometimes very short ol time so a for the sake of being conspicuous, out are
six page letter of very close writing is chiefly concerned in being neatly and up-
rather an undertaking for a busy woman to propriété!y dressed. A new skirt has just
read. I do not moan that I am not glad to made its appearance. It has two deep-
bear from you, for, as I told you before, lace-edged flounces—one falling from the
your letters are amusing and I like to get waiat to the knees,the other from the knees 
them. What a nice girl “Nellie” must be to the hum. The most amazing 
if she is so fond of dugs! thing in the way of hats that I have seen

Tuisti.k Down, *St. John.—I cannot was a large black chip trimmed with pale Not Good Cooks,
help telling you that vou were very foolish green ostrich feathers and ribbon, with a , P , „ ., K .indLd to write to . man who had never ‘rown the ..me »h.de fully ,ix inche. deep. 'J» *0 m. ter of cookery. k
Mked ton to correepond with him, and who Am the ugly high crowns coming in again? Fmld to a b oux C. у Литої mporter the
waa evidently not at all anxiou. to hear There are eignï in the milliner.’ window, other day, “the m.jor.tyotAmencanwo-
frm*. you a. ni. explanation fully .bowed, that look ominou.. The newe.t straw men are neither hah. Ae.h nor good red
btfc yet there is no great harm done, and bonnets have crowns like a door-knob tied berring. Sofew of themtake ,th‘n8ie®
the belt and moat dignified thing you can round with ribbon. Picture-hat. are
do is to ignore the whole matter, let it be trimmed extravagantly with feathers, and a «c|entific side of theirtn 
a. it it bad never happened and meet the favorite idea i, to we'.r one plume under adyttflo ».!>«■?< wmething djfflcu.U to 
man a. if ho were acme one you had met the brim on the left aide. underatand but doing a >bmg nKht \\ o-
nlrnoat for the tint time ; be pealectly polite ---------------------------- ™en ought to know whefter . cert, n
to him, hut see a, little of him а. рІаїіЬіе. «•»'« * w1'» • ««*• "'“ft І°Л !! '
and let the mortification ot his rebuke be a The Berlin correspondent of the New Rllf fh_ {..t •
lesson that will prevent you from ever York I/erald telegraphs : “Germans have JJJT or J? ’ . , th
making another mistake of the same kind, laughed often enough at stories about Eng- “mjj * jl v nutraweous
I tbinflmuat be getting very .tnpid, but li.iTwo.kmen .tiling their wive, for pot. ïf *»*• Their co»kng.i.imply «Мр» 
I really could not underatand your explan, beer and the like, and it fa now the turn of I »m not .urp e ,. ■
alien if the letter, in the least, nor what the Engli.h to laugh or gneve at a .tory dr.ven to dnnk. Good . 
hi. relative had to do with the matter. I told belom the l/gnitz tribunal. A work- Ьвмюпиі. »one oMta тм» gomment 
shall > glad to help yon in any man .old hi. lawlully wedded wile to а ї°“"„ ЛТГІЇл ï.TCTïïî'-A. In 
way to my power, but 1 confess that small tradesman, or rather lent her for two hi™ Jta.mhï’ïnw to cook
I am rather at a loss now, as I cannot sec years at the moderate price of one mark. ^Ья8 рїимсів is axinino
what there!, to ••explain” to him. I do The tr.de.man, well ..ii.Qed with the bar- .cmntfically. Thecrui.de ' 
not .ay "it serve, you right” at all. young gain, lived happily with the woman. At “'І“Г -t0 h-,*L1“l
people often make mi.takea, and the oon- the end of fifteen months the husband de- [*. *? J". * i0ÆüfLÎв*’* * '
sciousness of having done so, is quite manded an additional fifteen marks, assert- Ь*вь*еоЬо01 bu,‘ °в- 
punishment enough, without their friends ing that in handing ovor his wife he had Boneless Turkey,
adding to the sting by reminding them that overlooked the fact that she bad an excel- There is a saying, “We must go away 
they deserve it The pup is a big dog , lent set of teeth. The tradesman, how- from home for news.” Here is a dipping 
mow, and be is very well, thank you. ever, would not budge a single pfenning from the London, Eng., Caterer which may

Bobiiy, St. John.—You are quite right, beyond the original mark until the nusbana or may not be true, but it is nevertheless 
1 do pay a good deal of attention to “us went into the court. The wife was then interesting : “A dispatch from Kingston, 
boys” who write to me, and I feel very ordered to return to her lord and master, Ont., lets the public into a curious secret 
much flattered to know that they read my who evidently values her as an Arab values of Canadian food purveying. It states that 
column and take an interest in it. You an elephant—for her ivory.” ca Ives two or three days old are killed in

Kostllsh Fashions.

grain ground too early, 
with cheaper barley subscriber and $1.25 

additional. Retail 
price $8.00.IE.

How to Cook Green Peas.
This delicate and delicious vegetables, 

says an exchange, does not require much 
water to boil them in. Before you put 
your peas into the boiling water, throw in 
a small lump of sugar, a good pinch of salt, 
and a few leaves of fresh green mint. If 
the peas are voung and fresh, fifteen to 
twenty minutes’ time will suffice to cook 
them ; it they a're not very young, they will 
require a much longer time ; they should 
be boiled until tender ; then drain off the 
water from them and add a lump of butter, 
and pepper and salt to your taste. Toss 
these about with the peas in the hot pan, 

a hot dish and serve.

• •••» ІИ• • • • frs. Built a house, 
eded more room, 
і — and so on, till 
isfied P Oh, yes, The Best ■

OF
is the cheapest, whether it is to eat, 
drink or wear. Why? Because the 
cheapest ot its kind is pretty certain to 
be the poorest.

In manufacturing beverages this is 
more than certain, and in such lines 
the poorest is also certain to be hurt
ful. Avert the danger by buying only 
what is reliable. This is eminently 
the case with the

^ H0REH0UN» 
and ANISKE0.

CROUP, WHOOPING CW 
COUCHS AND COLDS.then pour them into

OVER 40 YEARS IN’ USE* 
SS CBNT8 PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG іГсоГ PROPRIETORS,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

1 ARD С’АМОЖАГН.

or sun umbrellas, 
n afford to admit 
holes, clogs type, 

The Yost alone 
ribbons. Can be 
ik — by suction — 
e first. Beautiful 
st this pad. And

ite 78 chafotcters. 
to learn anyway.

JAMES S. MAY 4 SOI,TILROT SPA ВЕГЕНІШ,
Merchant Tailors,
DOMVILLE BUILDING,

PBINCE WILLIAM STREET.
A Spring Thought 
for Mothers.

for they have the recommendation of 
our best physician., either a. the pure 
mineral water or any ot the flavored 
drinks. They are wxkbantki) not 
only free iront injurious ingredient* 
but remedial in disease.

Wilmot Spa Sprino Co. (Ltd).

may

Do not continue giving your 
little one Improper food until 
It Is stricken with summer 
complaint, but begin at once 
the use of Nestlê’s Food, 
universally acknowledged by 
the highest medical authori
ties as the best summer diet. 
When the heated term comes 
yourchlld will then be strong 
tor the battle with the heat.
•ample sent free on application to 

THOS. LBETUNQ a CO., Montrer1

Thi. Skason’s Goods are all Personally 
Selected in the Foreign Markets.

Flrst-Cliss Materials !
bused phrase. In 
’ type-bare work— 
ilder multiplies by 
in P Simply this :

Equitable Prloetl

OYSTERSSfi
morning.

ST. JOHN DEPOT, No. 1 North 
Market Wharf, 696 Téléphoné.

HALIFAX DEPOT, Hue & Wilt
shire, 88 Upper Water Street, 477 
Telephone.
• Iff

e. First of all, 
fear don’t count, 
pe through guide, 
в change type any 
paper.
uipped typewriter 
n may be obtained

Foa Sals at 
Noe. 19 and ЯЗ Kins Square.

J. D. TURNER.sea s-a
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“August
Flower”

ЯШМ AMIt WOMEN ТАА.КШО AEOVT. THE CANADA
SU6AR REFINING GOІЙІМаТ WORT/ Mbs Hannah Fairchild, ol West port, Ct., 

has been a church member for fifty-five 
yean, and has not missed a single service 
during all that period.

Paacncs Loom to ETC, ЖАВ, N06E аж» 
THROAT.

171 Charlstte Street, Pt. Jobs.
Office Heure—10 to IS, 2 to 4; Evening* 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

(.Limit'd), MONTREAL.
M ANUFACTUMK» OF Brnnn ScOABa OF1Queen Victoria’s golden wedding presents 

to the king and queen of Denmark were a 
marble vase, nearly five feet in height, and 
a cask of Lochnagar whisky twenty years

7 At.

I had been troubled five months 
with Dyspepsia. The doctors told 
me it was chronic. I had a fullness 
after eating and a heavy load in the 
pit of my stomach. I suffered fre
quently from a Water Brash of clear 
matter. Sometimes a deathly Sick
ness at the Stomach would overtake 
me. Then again I would have the 
terrible pains of Wind Colic. At 
such times I would try to belch and 
could not. I was working then for 
Thomas McHen**y, Druggist, Cor. 
Irwin and Western Ave., Allegheny 
City, Pa., in whose employ I had 
been for seven years. Finally I used 
August Flower, and after using just 
one bottle for two weeks, was en
tirely relieved of all the trouble. • I 
can now eat things I dared not touch 
before. I would like to refer you to 
Mr. McHenry, for whom I worked, 
who knows all about my condition, 
and from whom I bought the medi
cine. I live with my wife and family 
at 39 James St, Allegheny City,Pa. 
Signed, John D. Cox.

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.

CORDON LIVINGSTON,old. GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.Since Mr. Lsbouchere appended hie 

name to a Salvation army appeal a fort
night or more ago, there has been a dispo
sition to caricature him, dressed in the 
garb of the much-abused organization 
which he befriended.

M. Zola is a great lover of curios. His 
home in Paris and his country seat at Me
dan are filled with artistic treasures, and 
he spends much of bis spare time in the 
auction rooms. He only remains three hours 
at his desk, and those m the morning.

Queen Victoria has, like other women, 
her pet supers! itions, one of which is the 
belief than anything made by a blind person 
brings luck. Accordingly the cradle with 
all its furnishings tor the latest Batten berg 
baby has been prepared entirely by the

Minnehaha, the 18-vear-old daugh 
Sitting Bull, is to be honored with i 
size statue in the South Dakoto women's 
exhibit at the Columbian exhibition. It is 
related that she died of a bruk-n heart alter 
having loved hopelessly an army officer at 
Fort Sully.

A millionaire and bis wife have just joined 
the Salvation army. They are Mr. and Mrs. 
George Montgomery, of San Francisco. 
Mr. Montgomery owns large mines in 
Mexico, and huge estates in California. 
They both wear the. ordinary 
the “Army.”

Sarah Bernhardt gives her friends to un
derstand that the was one ot eighteen chil
dren, and in consideration of that tact very 
naturally her mother forgets the particular 
year in which this gifted daughter was 
born. She was educatid at a convent, tour 
times to be expelled and four times taken 
back into the fold.

Queen Christiana of Spain upon receiv
ing the announcement that the thousandth 
baby bad been named after her husband, 
sent the parents a layette, silver baby 
service, and a handsome nest egg, with the 
graceful message : “To the thousandth 
Alfonso, from a woman whom two Alfonsos 
have made happy.”

George Gould didn’t go to college ; in
stead, he went into his father's office at the 
age of 16, and at 28 he is now a six-million
aire in his own right. Few young college 
graduates earn that much in as many 
years, but then it is to be observed that 
earning money is not the end at which a 
college education is aimed.

Collections Made. Remittances Prompt.Ducks fly at an average rate of ninety 
miles per hour.

the realm. In the Russian seal fisheries of 
Alaska, the workmen were formerly paid 
in a currency stamped on squares of walrus

Harcoort, Ken* County, N. B.
HIGHEST QUALITY AND PURITY. 

Made bribe Latest Process, sad Newest and Best 
Machinery, not surpaeeed any where.DR. 8. F. WILSON,The English Derby was established in 

1780 by the twelfth Earl of Derby.

Blue and black are unlucky colors in 
China. Red ie an auspicious color.

Waterproof umbrellas made of paper are 
coming into very general use in Fane.

Late Clinical LUMP SUGAR,Assistant, Soho Square Hospital tor 
of Women etc„ London, England. 

DISEASES OF WOMEN—A SPECIALTY,'* 
78 Stdkbt St., con Pm*

Electricity used after the methods of Apostoli. 
[Superfluous Hair removed by Electrolysis.

••PROGRESS** PICKINGS.
In 60 and 100 lb. boxes.

“Don't you know that your father is the 
mainstay of the family P” “Golly, ain't he. 
though, and the spanker, too.”—Brooklyn 
Life.

Maud—“Is Helen very nervous ?” Alice

“CROWN” Granulated,
Special Brand, the finest that can be made.

EXTRA GRANULATED.
Very Superior Quality

CREAM SUGARS,
(Not dried).

YELLOW SUGARS,
Of all Grades and Standards.

SYRUPS,
Of all Grades in Parrels and halt Barrels.

SOLE MAKERS,

a*.

J. E. HETHERIN6T0N, M. 0.,There are 360 mountains in the United 
States each exceeding 10,000 feet in height.

Wild strawberries are spoken of m Spen
ser’s “Faerie Queen.” Shakespeare speaks 
of their cultivation.

In India the native barbers will shave 
you when asleep without awakening you, 
the touch is so very light.

If cork is sunk 200 feet deep in the ocean 
it will not rise again on account of the 
great pressure of the water.

At Quito, the only city in the world on 
the line of the equator, the sun rises and 
sets at 6 o'clock the year round.

—“Well, I should think so. Whv, every 
night when she takes down her folding bed 
she shuts it up again to look under it.”—

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
169 Prince»» Street, comer Sydney Street, 

8u John.N.B.
Yale Record. 

Mrs. Hick
Telephone 481. *“People complain of being JOHN L. 6ARLET0N,robbed at drug stores ; they never over

charge me.” Hicks—“What do you buv?” 
Mrs. Hicks—“Postage stamps.”—New

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Office» : 78X Prince Wm. Street,
Saint John, N. B.

»"i°! Of high гіш Syrup* in Tina, 8 and 8 lb. each.York Herald.
The pretty Mexican girl is not obliged 

to lie awake nights trying to decide which 
of two lovers she will choose. She knows 
that by the next morning there will be 
only one left.
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STEAM BOILER -
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ІУкЗ -aHARRIS 6. FENETY, L.L.B.,

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Office: Pugaley*» Building,

8t. John. N. B.
Money to loan on Real Estate.

» Ш
Paterfamilias—“Why did you kiss my 

daughter against her will, sir P” Jack— 
“Well, because—don’t you see—she chang
ed her mind when it was too late.”—Kate 
Field’s Washington.

Don’t Know When to stop.—Smilax— 
“Bandersnatch talks at railroad speed 
when he gets started.” Borax—“Yes— 
very like a railroad, except that he seems 
to lack terminal facilities.”—Grip.

“Is Bronson as forgetful as ever ?” 
“More so. Why. that fellow has to look 
himself up in the directory every night be
fore he goes home from business. For
gets his address.”—Harper's Bazar.

Corydon (at the picnic)—Let. me give 
you a glass of lemonade, dearest. Phyllis 
(blushing)—Lemons do not agree with me. 
Corydon (brightly)—Oh, but there isn’t 
enough of lemon in this to do you any

An Urgent1 Case.—Lady (greatly ex
cited) : “Oh, doctor, do come at once to 
our house!” Doctor: “Yes, directly ; 
who is dangerously ill ? Lady : “lam! 
but, as I had no one to send, I came myself 
to tell you !”

“Does your husband get much pleasure 
reading his books, Mrs. HigleyP” “Well, 
no. You see, he buys such expensive ones 
he has to work all the time to pay for them, 
and has no time for reading,” returned the 
wife of the bibliomaniac.

o 7!ZTwenty thousand words have been added 
to the English language in the depart
ment of biolog}' alone since Darwin’s dis
coveries.

Siberia is one of the finest undeveloped 
countries in the world, and it is really diffi
cult to exaggerate the enormous wealth ot 
this gigantic region.

So light is the spider’s web that a pound 
weight ot it will reach around the world 
and then leave enough to stretch from New 
York to San Francisco.

Statisticians say that the an average 
of 154 pounds weight has enough 
his constitution to make a ploughs 
enough phosphorus to make halt 
matches.

Labrador, a country which we always 
associate with Arctic snowdrifts, ice
bergs, etc., has 900 species of flowering 
plants, 59 ferns and over 250 species of

H. B. ESMOND, M. 0., <(F.S.Sc., LONDON, Вже.)
CHRONIC DISEASES воссхмлпхт Treated, 

No. 14 Мажхжг SquAse, Ноиїтон, Маіжв.
uniform of

C H

№ v* 3CATVCERS m
r.removed without the use___ ____________ в of the Кита,

or pain. Old Sore* and Ulcere permanently 
healed. «H-Write for particulars.

low of blood<§> toV V
1z

PhotographyCOLONIAL HOUSE,
OaccidePhillips Square,

hare and 
a million

The Finest Effects or

ANDREW PAULEY,MONTREAL. AUTISTIC o PHOTOGRAPHY
That ha* ever appeared in St. John, was seen at 
the recent exhibition, and those were produced by CUSTOM TAILOR,

Y? OR THE PAST NINETEEN YEARS CUT- 
Г TER with JA8. 8. MAY A SON, begs 
leave to inform the citizen* of Saint John, and to* 
public generally, that he may now be to and at hie 
new store.

WE ABE HOW SHOWING

CLIMO.New Goods This was the verdict of all who saw the skill fbUy 
wrought portraits.

mosses and lichens.

Investigation of rain drops leads to the 
conclusion that some of the large drops 
must be more or less hollow, as they fail 
when striking to wet the whole surface in
closed within the drop.

Watch crystals are made by blowing a 
sphere of glass about one yard in diameter, 
after which the discs are cut from it by 
means of a pair of compasses having a dia
mond at the extremity of one leg.

No. 70 Prince Wm. Street,
witk » NEW AND FRESH STOCK of Woolen 
Goods, perso nelly selected in British, Foreign, end 
Domestic makes. Suitable for all classes. Inspec
tion invited. Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed 
First-class, at

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

COPIES, 6R0UP8, AND LARCE PANELSSTAPLE and FANCY DRY GOODS 
CARPETS,
CURTAINS,
UPHOLSTERING GOODS, 
FURNITURE,
MANTLES,
MILLINERY,
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
LADIES BOOTS and SHOES,

. STATIONERY,
CHINA, 
GLASSWARE, 
CROCKERY,

KITCHEN UTENSILS, ETC.

AT VEUT LOW BATES.

85 GERMAN STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Andrew Carnegie was an earrand boy in 
the employ of the Pennsylvania Railroad 70 FRINGE WILLIAM STREET.

Seasonable.—Summer is late this year, 
but it has come at last. A dealer in house 
fuel, not having been able to clear out bis 
stock, has posted on his door the following 
notice : “Good firewood for the summer 
season, giving but very little heat.”

Minority Rule—“After all.there is much 
to be said in favor of minority rule.” “Do 
you think so P” “Certainly. It is 
the majority but the minority that dis 
that the safety of the country is menaced 
by the perils of unwise legislation.”

Jamie’s father had taken him in to see 
the baby. “There, my son,” he said, “is 
a little sister for you. Won’t she be a 
nice present P” “Yes.” replied Jamie, 
“she’s nice enough, I reckon, but I’d 
ruther have a goat.”—Chicago Tribune.

“Palet is playing in hard luck,” said one 
artist to another. “How?” “He paint
ed a picture of the grate in his room, and 
got it so natural and life-like that a new 
servant he had threw a scuttle full of coal 
through it and ruined it.”

“Doctor. I don’t know what to do with 
my boy. He doesn't seem to be sick, and 
he isn't lazy, but he acts kind o’ dazed and 
queer, as if he had wheels in his head.” 
“That’s exactly his trouble, sir. He bas 
bicycle on the brain. Get him one.”— 
Chicago Tribune.

A lover, young and enthusiastic, who 
g and played nearly two hours before 
house of his lady-love one evening, was 

electrified—that is, shocked—alter a short 
pause, by a cordial—“Thank you” from 
the “other fellow,” who appeared at the 
window.

False Feathers.—Seedy Party (contem
plating himself in a pocket mirror) : “Here 
1 am wearing the boots of a bank manager, 
the trousers of a landed proprietor, a bar
on’s coat and vest, and even a count’s hat, 
and in spite of all that I look like a tramp.” 
—Fliegende Blatter.

She Prefers Tallow Dips—“What kind 
o’ fire-works are those r” asked Aunty 
Meddergrass of her city nephew, on the 
night of the Eourth. “Those are Roman 
candles, Aunty.” “Are they? Well, I’m 
glad I don’t live in Rome. I’d hate the 
worst kind to have to sew by the light of 
them things.—Puck.

•7lggs—I tell you, Coweby, you’ve got to 
brace up pretty soon, if you don’t want to 
become a physical wreck. Coweby—Aw— 
what’s the—aw twouble ? Jiggs—You’re 
getting lopsided. You ought to lead a 
mastiff or a St. Bernard, or something with 
one hand to balance the weight of your 
cane in the other !

“What do

company when thirteen years old. Within 
five years he was appointed chief operator 
of telegraphy, and a few years after bought 
a small iron foundry in partnership with 
his brother, and laid the foundation of his 
present wealth, which he estimates as 
between $30,000,000 and $35,000,000.

A young English girl is seeing America 
on a somewhat novel plan. As she has not 
enough money to make the grana tour, 
she has adopted the idea of applying tor 
work in the hotels ot the cities that she 
visits. She remains in a place long enough 
to see the sights on her afternoons out, and 
with the w 
she has on 
America.

8. B. FOSTER 6 SON,
Office for Agriculture, Fredericton.

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUTNAILS,Harry Wilkes,The climate of Alaska is very cold in the 

inland districts, but mild along the coast. 
At Fort Yukon, the thermometer sinks as 
low as 70° below zero in the winter ; the 
summers are short and hot, the winters 
long and cold.

The rate of infant mortality every year 
is enormous. In round numbers, 5,000,000 
babies never live long enough to talk, 
5,000,000 more never have a chance to 
walk or run, and 5,000,000 more never get 
old enough to go to school.

And SPIKES, TACKS, BEADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN 

ST. JOHN. N. JB.
NAILS, Etc.

covers 1896.
Excellent Value inFinest TpHE Standard Bred 

X Habst Wilkes, tb 
of New Brunswick,

Hambletoniao 
e property ol the 
will make the

Stallion
Govern-Assortment

In Canada. Bedroom! Parlor Suits,Season of 1892 at St. John.ages she earns and a small sum 
hand she intends to see most of

N. B.—Mail ordeie promptly and carefully 
attended to. i. A. JONES, 34 Dock StreetTERMS—$M.OO for tho noaeon, to bo paid 

at Мни of firot nrrrica.

Harry Wllkee.1896, і» by George Wilkes, 619, dam 
Belle Rice by Whlteha'l.

He will stand at Ward’s One Mile 
Marsh Road.

The intention is to send the stallion down about 
the first of May. Should he be required before that 
time, arrangements may be made to send him down 
earUer by applying at this office.

March 80th, 1892.

Exit Terms or Ратмжнт Given.
Dog days, from July 3rd to August 11th. 

They are so called from Sirius, th 
brilliant of
the constellation Canis Major, or the 
Greater Dog. During this period so called, 
Sirius and the sun rise within the same 
hour, and the ancients who worshipped the 
dog attributed the extreme of summer to 
the influence of this constellation—a super
stition which has been perpetuated to the 
present day.

Prince Massimo, of Rome, whose palace 
was picked out as a good one to blow up 
with an anarchist bomb, does not claim to 
be a descendant ol Fabius Maximus. 
The family sentiment on this subject was 
expressed by the Prince Massimo, who was 
asked bv the first Napoleon whether that 
was the family origin, and who answered : 
“I do not know. All I know about it is 
that that tradition has been handed down 
in the family for twenty centuries.”

One of the mostii teresting personages at 
Hyeres was M. Louis C&rtigny, in his 
102nd year. He was the last French 
survivor of Trafalgar, and he was to- have 
been visited by the queen during her stay. 
By a curious coincidence the veteran died 
on the very day the queen arrived at 
Hyeres. M. Cartigny, who enjoyed excel
lent health up to the very last, was powder- 
monkey on the vessel from which Nel 
supposed to have received his death-wound. 
On the surrender of that vessel he was 
taken to England, where he remained a 
prisoner of war for a number of years.

A. * J. HAY,e most
the fixed stars in the head of Henry Morgan & Co., 

Colonial House,

House on the

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc, 

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED
76 KING STREET.

Julius L. Inches.MONTREAL.

v mAЇЙ.. COAL!It is extraordinary how fatal electricity is 
to the discernment of certain colors. Yel
low and pink, two totally different colors, 
look strangely alike "by electric light. 
Heliotrope is also like pink and subtle
ties of shade are quite lost in it. There 
never was any light to show up shades and 
colora like wax candles, when those com
modities were made of wax. It is certain 
that all the artificial light of these nights 
mix up colors and shades inextricably, 
the newest illuminant is the worst offender 
in this respect.

PECTACLES of the most periect description, 
carefully adapted to all condition» ot sight, ease and 
comfort guaranteed. Reasonable prices and courte
ous attention to all. Eyes tested free by D. Harris, 
English Optician, 68 Ge

8
the T ANDING ex. “M. A. Natter” and 

Xj from Philadelphia and New York,
“Osceola*

GOO Tons Lehigh CoalHACKNOMORE is the highest re
sult of medical science and skill, and in 
ingredients and method has never been 
excelled.

HACKNOMORE never fails to per
form its remedial work quickly and 
effectually.

This fact is attested by hundreds of 
voluntary and unimpeachable testi
monials from grateful patients.

When you buy HACKNOMORE 
you obtain the best COUGH MEDI
CINE made.

Ask for HACKNOMORE, and let 
no solicitation or explanation induce 

substitute

main street.

Spring Cloths.
orreeponderioe Solicited.

Telephone 329.The Subscriber has just received his Full 
Line ot Spring Cloths in

Over Coating, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings.

MORRISON & LAWLOR,
Helmholtz showed that a wave of thought 

would require about a minute to traverse 
a mile of nerve, and Hirsch found that a 
touch on the face was recognized by the 
brain and responded to by a manual signal 
ш the seventh of a second. lie also found 
that the speed of sense differed for different 
organs, the sense of hearing being respond
ed to in the sixth of a second, while that of 
sight required only one-fifth of a second 
to be felt and signaled, 
the distance traversed was about the same, 
so the inference is that images travel more 
slowly than sounds or touch. It still re
mained, however, to show the portion of 
this interval taken up by the action of the 
brain. Professor Dondera, by very deli
cate арр&фив, has demonstrated this to 
be about seventy-five thousandths of a 
second. Of the whole interval forty 
thousandths are occupied in the simple act 
of recognition, and thirty-five thousandths 
for the act of willing response.

In China, the first country in the world 
credited with using bank-notes, certain 
skins were so valuable that they were ac
cepted as cash, and passed from hand to 
hand in the same way as bank-notes are at 
the present day. The negotiability of these 
skins arose thus : The Emperor Ou-Ti, 
being in want of money, gave his treasurer 
to understand that such a state of affairs 
must not continue. At that time it was cus
tomary for princes and courtiers on entering 
the royal presence to cover their faces with 
a piece ot skin. Taking advantage 
custom, the treasurer ordered a de 
be issued forbidding the use of any other 
skina for this purpose except those of 
tain white deer in the royal parks, 
diately there was a demand for pieces of 
these skins, which, being a monopoly, were 
•old at ж high price, and the royal coffers 
refilled. Tne steady value -of the skins 
thus secured made them readily pass and 
be acceptable as an equivalent of coin of

Cor. UNION and 8MYTHE ISIS., ST. JOHN.M. Dumas is sixty-six years old, and is 
to make his home henceforth in the country, 
having Sardou for his next door neighbor 
at Marly le Roy. The Paris correspondent 
of the Tribune tells us something aboi 
home life. He rises at 6.30 in the summer 
and at seven in the winter. After dreasi

goes to bis study, where he lights 
own fire, reads his letters, receives his 
friends, and works a little. He does not 
read the papers, for he generally hears the 
news before it gets into the journals. His 
first breakfast consists of a glass of cold 
milk ; the second, which occurs at noon, is 
a very plain meal- After eating, Dûmes 
works until about four, when he fpes out 
for â*promenade. He walks rapioly, with 
head erect, rolling bis shoulders a little. 
He dines at seven and goes to bed between 
ten and eleven. He is a light eater, but a 
heavy sleeper, and needs from eight to nine 
hours of repose. He expects to write many 
plays and novels in his new home.

The Dowager Empress Frederick, mother 
of the German Emperor, is a living confir
mation of the saying. “Unhappy lies the 
head that wears a crown,” even a crown

Newel Posts.
Stair Rails and Balusters, Shutter 

and Venetian Blinds,
Write for Price*.

Inspection Solicited, Satisfaction 
Guaranteed.hi!he A. Christie Woofl-wortoi Co., City Road.you to accept a A. R. CAMPBELL - 64 Germain St.

V. C. RODMAN ALLAH. 
EASTRORT.

In all these cases HOTELS.

gARKVR HOUSE,

FREDERICTON, N. B.

Most beautifully situated In the centre ofthedty, 
large, ilsrht, cheerfol Sample Room*, and a Amt-class 
Livery and Hack «table In connection with the honae. 
Coaches are An attendance upon arrival of all train*.

F. B. COLEMAN, 
Proprietor.

five year*. T
nothing to give satisfactory relief until I used 
flcott'e Cure for Rkeumatinm, and it baa proved a 
perfect cure.—Yours truly.

Elizabeth McCarthy.

1 h 
othi

ave had Rheumatism for

Mbs.
lo you mean by disturbing me at 

this hour of the night P” said an Austin 
doctor angrily to a darkey who woke him 
up at three o’clock in the morning. “I jess 
allowed, boss, dat yer was so busy yer 
didn't hab time ter tend ter poor folks in 
de day time, so I ’lowed I’d jess drap in 
after supper.”—Texas Siftings.

Timely Precautions.—Landlord of Sea
side Hotel—Where are all the young 1 
this morning P Head Waiter—The 
out on the water killing a shark. 

.Killing a shark P That’s a curious pastime 
for young ladies. H. W.—It’s a man-eat
ing shark, you know, and they’re afraid 
he’ll get hold of the only man that’s here.

His Words were Frank.—In an Ameri
can court a defendant who had lost his 
case rose up and gave his opinion on the 
judgement. Hie words were frank, and he 
was fined 10 dollars for contempt of court. 
A bill was handed over to the clerk which 
proved to be 20 dollars. “I have no 
change,” said the clerk, tendering it to the 
offender. “Never mind about the other 
10 dollars,” was the retort. “Keep it, I’ll 
take it out in contempt.”

QONNOB8 HOTEL,
Connors Station, Madawaika^. B.Soott’i Our© Решта і Рж

Always carry a large et oca mm —e continually re
ceiving New Good* in Watches, Jewelry. Solid 
Silver, Electro Plate, Clocks, Bronzes and all good* 
pertaining to the Jewelry Business.

Pali at 43 King Street.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Cm Кін ані Prince To. Streets.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room In Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK

JOHN H. MclNEKNEY, Proprietor.

Opened in January. Handsomest, most spacious 
and complete house in Northern New Brunswick.

TVELMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Hie most convenient Hotel in the city* Directly or- 
petite N. B. * Intercolonial Railway station. 

Baggage taken te and from the depot free of 
charge. ^Ternie—SI to $840 per day.

J. MME, Proprietor

RHEUMATISM
is the greatest discovery of the age for the immediate 
relief of Rheumatism. Applied to a braised sur
face, it will instantly relieve pain and allay inflam
mation. Soorr’e Cube is a preparation that no 
household should be without.by courtesy. She is just now most unhappy 

because she has a marriageable daughter 
upon her hands, the Princess Margaret.
She loves her daughter, and does not con
sider her a mere sop to be thrown to the 
first nation that needs placating. On this 
point the empress and her self-willed son 
do not agree, as the emperor is most de
sirous that Margaret should marry the heir 
prospective to the Russian throne, while 
her mother bitterly opposes the match.
The resulting rapture between mother and 
arrogant son will undoubtedly increase in 
seriousness, as the empress has declaredmmm mam

ladies
oureSoott’iÎ”

is prepared in Canada only by

V. C. ВОВНАМ ALLAH, QUKKN HOTEL,

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST.

Kim street (Wert), St. Join, N. в.
F*r sale by all Druggists.

Price 50c. per battle j Six bottles for $2.50.

ecree to
FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor

Fine «ample room in connection. Also, a first-da** 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.
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THERE IS NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT.
-----------a Dictionary and Subscription this Week."»"”»-*

Fifty-two numbers of a bright sixteen page paper and Webster’s Dictionary for $3.95. 
greatest offers ever made in the Maritime Provinces. Hundreds from all over New Brunswick; Nova 

Scotia and P. E. I. have recognized thi« and taken advantage of it. Now is your opportunity.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

This is one of the

Address: EDWARD S. CARTER, Publisher “Progress,”

“AS LARGB AS LIFE.”
The illustration shows the WEBSTER DICTIONARY that PROGRESS is offering to subscribers.

It is well bound, well printed and illustrated.________________

$£95© This Dictionary and One Year’s Subscription to “Progress” for © $3.95
HUNDREDS OF THEM HAVE BEEN SOLD. GET ONE NOW.
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school. Hero’s 
has refused to 

see his son for marrying against his wishes. 
He suffers from paralysis m his right hand. 
He wants to see his boy again. Gets 
pretty young teacher—no other than his 
son’s wife—to write. She does. Husband 
answers by coming down himself, 
father seizes him by the hand, his wife 
anxiously and timidly waiting with tears in 
her eyes*. Young author takes from his 
pocket a copy of his latest success— 
‘A Love that Lasts for Ever.’ He bids his 
wife turn to page 267. She, with trembling 
hands, does so. It is the letter, the very 
letter, the letter to ‘Agnes’! Finale—
Husband, wife and father united together 
once again.’

I think that I am not far wrong . in re
garding this as the true story of my parents’ 
separation and subsequent reconciliation.

:fXrgoes as teacher to a 
father there. Hero’s

His

TWO SCHOOLMISTRESS EH.

On April 16th—and I have only just this 
moment remembered that this was the date 
of my mother’s birthday—I told the fore
going story of “My Parents’ Quarrel.” 
This little story caught the eye of the vicar 
of Hazeldean, end recently I ieceived the 
following letter from him :

“The Vicraee, 
“Hazeldean, Kent.

“Dbar Sir,—I have read yoor eiory. and I 
thought perhaps it might Interest yon to hear an
other little anecdote connected with the village 
school at which your mother was lor a brief period 
the mistress.. That was in 1847, and some of her old 
scholars here are now getting on in life, with chil
dren ot their own; bnt, from inquiries I have made, 
many of them remember her well, and one of them 
showed me the book your mother gave to each of 

school children when she went away,all of which 
sue inscribed with her own hand. The story I want 
to tell yon is of onr late and present schoolmis
tresses, I shall be in town on Friday, when, if that 
day is quite convenient to yon, I will call upon you 
ana relate one of the happiest and homeliest stories 
of real life I have met with for some time.

“Yours very truly,
“E. Leslie Mackik.”

the

Accordingly I wrote to the Rev. Mr. 
Мжскіе, and he has only just bidden me 
goed-bye, and I will now tell what I heard 
from the minister’s lips.

The present vicar of 
young man of thirty, and has succeeded his 
father, who died some two years ago, and 
who had held the living for twenty-three 
years. Mr. Mackie could just remember 
the late schoolmistress coming. His father 
was a most peculiar man, and when he 
advertised, twenty-three years ago, for a 
new schoolmistress, he stated that the 
applicant must be without encumbrances, 
as he considered that a woman either 
married or with children would not be 
able to gpve that care and attention to the 
scholars which she should, had she any im
portant domestic and family duties to 
occupy her mind.

The applicant was a Miss Bunting. She 
came to see the vicar, dressed in black, 
and crape was conspicuous on her dress. 
She was very pretty, and remarkably 
intelligent, and easily got the post. She 
soon won her way to the hearts of the 
people of Hazeldean, and, indeed, her 
refined ways and striking face played 
havoc with the heart of a wealthy young 
gentleman farmer, and it was an open 
secret that he was in love with her. But 
she never encouraged his advances, gave 
up her whole thoughts to the school 
children, and it was noticeable that as year 
succeeded year, and the time of mourning 
must have long ceased with her. still she 
always dressed in

Hazeldean is a

____ her, still
„.-_t » va.^00v.v. ... black, very neat and 
very becoming, though after five years had
passed away she allowed the crape 
appear. And the years flew b 
twenty years, and although nearing 
fiftieth year at the time ot thé vicar’s death, 
she still held the post.

“Now, sir,” said the 
“as you know, educatianal req 

by leaps and bounds.

»y, ten, 
her

genial clegyman, 
uirements

womr to me in one way. The methods of 
teaching today are not what they were 
twenty years ago. You must not think me 
hard-hearted, but the fact of it is I deter
mined in some way, and as kindly as pos
sible. to replace Miss Bunting by k younger 
woman. I had made up mv mind to pro
vide her with a room ana allow her a trifle 
a week out of my own pocket, though the 
living of Hazeldean is not a particularly 
wealthy one, I assure you. I broke the 

quietly as possible to Miss Bunting, 
d to instil into her mind that I was

progress

and trie
acting from purely conscientious motives. 
She cried very much and left the vicarage 
lor her home. I put an advertisement in 

і papers. I met her a few days after
wards, and what a change ! Whereas I 
thought it would almost break her heart to 
leave the children—I never saw her brighter 
or happier. She had actually cast on her 
black dress for one ol a more happy color. 
Why, I could not understand.

“I had selected two of the applicants. 
One of them did not suit at all—her face 
did not suggest a love for children, and I 

bade her ‘ Good-day.’ I saw the 
Miss Monckton. She walk

ed into my study, and really she must have 
thought me quite rude. I stared at her for 
some moments, I could not help it.

“ ‘Are you not a friend of Miss Bunt
ing’s ?’ I asked. ‘Did I not see you here 
a month or two ago ?’

“‘Oh, yes?’ she 
very well indeed.’

“ ‘And would you not feel very uncom
fortable, would it not interfere with your 
friendship, if you were to take her place P? 
I asked again.

“ ‘She knew you had written 
the reply,
She will

the

sexmd one—a

replied ; ‘I know her

to me,’ was 
‘and was very happy about it. 

now have her only friend in the 
world with her should I obtain the post, 
and—well, I am so fond of children, and 
Miss Bunting was anxious about that !’

“This settled it. Further inquiries re
vealed that Miss Monckton was a very cap
able young person, her manner was gentle
ness itself, and I engaged her, and she said 
she was prepared to commence duties as 
soon as I liked. When she left my study 
I sat wondering. Where had I seen that 
same face before ; those kind blue eyes and 
wavy nut-brown hair? It seemed to be
some recollection of my early childhood, of 
somebody who used to play with me, and 
give me little presents, but, who—who I
could not remember.

“That same evening I was quietly sitting 
in my study preparing my sermon" for the 
following Sunday. The verandah doors— 
leading on to the lawn—were open, for the 
weather was much warmer, and the last 
rays of the setting sun came full into my 
room, and seemed to light up the place. In 
the light of the sunshine over the lawn I 
saw a figure coming towards the vicarage. 
It waa the new teacher, Miss Monckton. I 
rose and beckoned her to come in through 
the casement door, and she saw me. I 
stood waiting to receive her. 
lace now well, and of whoi

the

AVER’S tears Extracts from Letters:

Wine of 
Rennet.

Sarsaparilla One says :—“I would not be without your Wise ef Rennet in the house 
for double its price. I can make a delicious dessert for my husband, 
which he enjoys after dinner, and which I believe has at the same time 
cured his dyspepsia.”

Another says :—“Nothing makes one’s dinner pass off more pleasantly 
than to have nice little dishes which are easily digested. Eagar’s Wine of 
Rennet has enabled my cook to put three extra dishes on the table with 
which I puzzle my friends.”

Another says :—“I am a hearty eater, but as my work is mostly mental, 
and as I find it impossible to take muscular exercise, I naturally suffer
distress -after a heavy dinner ; but since Mrs,------has been giving me a.
dish made from your Wine ot Rennet over which she puts sometimes one. 
sometimes another sauce, I do not suffer at all, and I am almost inclined 
to give your Rennet the credit for it, and I must say for it that it is 
simply gorgeous as a dessert”

Another says :—“I have used your Wine of Rennet for n*y children and 
find it to be the only preparation which will keep them in health. I have 
also sent it to friends in Baltimore, and they say that it enables their 
children to digest their food, and save them from those summer stomach ^ 
troubles so prevalent and fatal in that climate.”

Illü

II The Original aid Genuine!
It makes a delicious Dessert or 

Dish for Supper in 5 minutes, 
and at a cost of a few cents.

This is the strongest prepara
tion of Rennet ever made.

Thirty drops will coagulate one 
Imperial pint of Milk.

#1

Cures Others* 
Will Cure Уои.

<

of Imitations and 
Substitutes.BEWARE Factory and Office 18 Sactville Street, Haiti,

For Sale by all Druggists and 
Grocers.me. It was the very image of Misa Bunt

ing when she first came to Hazeldean.
“She had come on a strange, though 

happy, errand. She had heard of my offer 
of a room to the late aclioolmiatreaa, but 
they had decided to live together. I 
not to think it unkind, bnt they loved 
another very fondly, and they "did not want 

parted now. I told her 
kind of her.

“ ‘It ia not kindneaa at all, Mr. Mackie.’ 
abe said, ‘and would you like to know why?’

“ ‘Indeed I should.’
“ ‘Then,’ abe answered, ‘listen. Many 

sweethearts married, 
te that waa always

RAILWAYS.The Rattlesnake's Signal.
The rattlesnake’s rattle ia like the sound

THINQS OF VALUE.

An infallible characteristic of meanness 
is cruelty.—Johnson.

Dyspeptics lack strength. K. D. C. re
stores the stomach to healthy action, and 
gives the Dyspeptic strength.

Misery acquaints a man with strange 
bedfellows.—Shakspeare.

immediately after eating 
process of digestion at once, ana 

all unpleasant symptoms of Dys-

which would be produced by the rattling of 
a number of peas in a paper bag. This 
represents the slightness of the sound. We 
are accustomed to pictorial representations 
in which the reptile is made to look very 
angry and energetic, the tail erect in a 
manner to suggest a loud alarm. Accord
ingly, when one bears it for the first time 
one is surprised to find the noise so slight. 
The sound, instead, ot being a rattle, is 

ingle, and perhaps it has rather 
more metallic character than the notion of 
the shaking of peas in a paper bag would 
represent. But, slight as the sound is, the 
person who has never met one of these rep
tiles before, and who, without seeing the 
snake, bears for the first time among moun
tain rocks or 
wonderfully 
stantly who and what his neighbor is. 
—Quarterly Review.

fANADIANo
°PACIFIC KY,I thought itto be

One-WayK. D. C. taken
starts the Excursionsyears ago two happy 

After two years ot a li 
song and sunshine, a little girl was born. 
Ana the songs were more tuneful, and the 
sunshine became brighter still.. Two more 
years passed away, and then* the music 
ceasea and the sunshine went away. The 
father ot the little one died, and a widow 
was left penniless. The mother knew not 
which way to turn, until at last she saw an 
advertisement for a schoolmistress, but the 
application of those with children could not 
be entertained. But she determined to ap
ply, and, as she looked so young, would go 
as one without “encumbrances,” and place 
her child in care of a sister in London. She 
got the situation. Whenever she had the 
time and the money to spare she would go 
to London and see her little girl, Marie. 
Little Marie was never brought to her, for 
the widowed mother was afraid. But when 
the child became a woman she would often 
go and see her mother ; but the secret was 
still kept, and no one knew.

“ ‘The mother longed to be 
her secret and to ask forgiveness for de
ceiving the one who gave her the situation, 
but he died about two years ago, an«i now 
she needs to make no reparation. The 
mother, as atonement for her act, said she 
would spend all her days with
the school children—but she saw her 
own child very often, and still none 
knew. Mother and daughter longed
to live together again. Then what looked 
like a great trouble came, but in rea)ity it 
was a release—it was the return of poriect 
happiness after all. Oh ! such happiness— 
far, far greater than you can know, for I 
was the little girl left to be cared lor by the 
widow, and she

“Just then a servant entered my study, 
and almost before she had time to tell me 
that ‘Miss Bunting’ wanted to see me, our 
late school mistress was in the room. ,The 
new teacher put her arms around her neck, 
and with smiles 
that told roe everything, 
were, ‘My mother!’*”

prevents

Whenever luxury ceases to be innocent, 
it also ceases to be beneficial.—Hume.

The best recommendation for K. D. C. 
is the cure it makes. It has cured suffer
ers from every stage of Dyspepsia. It will 
cure you too.

Those who never retract their opinions 
love themselves more than they love truth. 
—Joubert.

rather a ti

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS,
Will lesre MONTRE AL from (W 

>n) for the
indeor Street

PACIFIC COAST !prairie grass its delicate, yet 
distinct warning, knows in-

Wednesday at ©.15 p.m.pie package of Wonder- 
g Dyspepsia Cure. K. D. C., mailed 
address. K. D. C. Company, New

A free earn

Ses
PILLS

«■etitetee »l

Glasgow, Nova Scotia.
Other Cough Medicines have had their 

stay, but Puttner’s Emulsion has come to 
stay, because it is so nice and so good.

When you decide to be cured of Dyspep
sia try K. D. C. the King ot Cures. Free 
sample to any address. K. D. C. Com
pany, New Glasgow, N. S.

A liar tells a hundred truths to one lie ; 
he has to, to make the lie good for any
thing.—Henry Ward Beecher.

Mrs. L. E. Snow, matron. Infants’ Home, 
Halifax, writes : “Puttner’s Emulsion has 
proved valuable in all cases of Pulmonary 
Complaints, for building up the system of 

little ones. They often ask for it,”
The careful reader of a few good news- 

can learn more in a year than most

Minneapolis ! St. PaulЩm Saturday at 11.45 a.xn.
For particulars enquire of nearest Railway Ticket 

Agents.
D. McNICOLL, C. E. MoPIIBRSON, 

tien’l Pass. Agent, Ass't tien'l Pass. Ag*t.
Montreal. St.John, N.B.

and Paint»
—  ........—a1

relieved of

im Shore Line Bailwayz 1аазггяя ійгїійїїягз
Ямі, Short»»* of Breath, Oostieeness, 

I Disturbed Bleepj
ST. JOHN" and ST. 8TEPHEN.

Blotches eis the

; flows are relieved bp using the* FUI» \ 
Covered with a Tasteless end tetaMe Ceattaf ; ;
Wholesale Agts. Evans ft Sons, La. Montreal.t , 

For sale by all druggists. 1 >
Ьаиеееммме иеейійеніееіч»

NEW PASSENGER CARS!
The Scenery of Mountain and Valley along 

this Road Cannot be Surpassed.

Cool Resorts for Pleasant Out
ings, the Tourists’ Paradise.

FISHING.
In the Lakes and St ream в bordering 

way there is abundance of fish.
PICNICS.

Special inducements to Picnic Parties and Special 
Low Ratea to parties of five or mote,

TbeRailway has hired for the season the beautlfhl 
grounds of Dr. Reynolds, at Lepreanx. These 
grounds are uot excelled by any in the Province for 
Picnics. Tables, Swings, Stoves, a large building 
with good floor for dancing, abundant shelter in 
case of rain and other conveniences are provided 
free of charge.

scholars do in their great libraries.—F. B. 
Sanborn. STEAMERS.

Edward Linlef, of St. Pçters, C. B., 
вауд—“That his horse was badly torn by a 
pitchfork. One bottle of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT cured him.”

STEAMER CLIFTON.
: Steamer will make ex- 
ipton, leaving Indiantown 
ing will leave Hampton 

p. m. same day. Steamer will call 
Held's Point both ways, giving those

f\N THURSDAYS the 
V/ cursion trips to Ilam 
at 9 o'clock a. m. Return 
at 3.30 o'clock 
at Clifton and 
who wish an opportunity to at p either way.

Fare for the round trip, fifty cents. *N» ei 
on rainy days.

on the Rail-Liverv Stable men all over the Dominion 
tell our agents that they would not be 
without MINARD’S LINIMENT for twice 
the cost.

Adversity is sometimes hard upon a man, 
but for one man«who can stand prosperity 
there are a hundred who will stand ad
versity—Jane Carlyle.

Pklkk Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is un
equalled. It is recommended by Physicians, 
being pure and unadulterated juice of the 
grape. Our agent, E. G. Scovil, Tea im
porter and liquor merchant, No. 62 Union 
street, can supply our Brands of Grape 
Juice by the case of one dozen, or on 
draught.

It is possible to be below flattery as well 
as above it. One who trusts nobody will 
not trust 
value rea 
feit.—Macauley.

xcursion

and tears said two words 
Those words INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.

DAILY LINE (Sunday Excepted,)

For BOSTON
/COMMENCING July 4th, 
Vv aid continuing until Sept. 
6ib, the steamers of this Com
pany will leave St. John for 
Kastport, Portland and Boston 
at follows : Monday, Wed
nesday, Thursday and 

________________ Saturday, Mornings at 7.26
ШШ

d !» Mornings for Kastport 
and Portland, making close connections at Portland 
with B. and M. Rai.road, due In Boston at 11 a.in.

Connections made at East port with steamer for 
St. Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

For further information apply to
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

To Keep Off Mosquitoes.
heus and others in want 
that nature’s sweet re-

SCENERY.
Lovers of M 

of a few hours 
storer. “balmy sleep.” will be glad to learn 
that the use of certain medicine has been 
found.tp effectually keep off mosquitoes. 
The i«a was given me by a layman, and I 
experimented with it the same night,. I 
had hardly got into bed when I heard the 
musical notes of my friends, the mosquitoes, 
buzzing around me. I quietly poured 
three or four drops ot oil ot cloves on 
my pillow which had the effect of in
stantaneously dispersing the blood-thirsty 
gang who ceased their trouble for the 
night. I tried this for several successive 
nights with equally felicitous results, and 
enjoyed perfect, undisturbed rest. The 
same means were resorted to by my family 
and friends with similar gratifying results. 
—Indian Medical Record.

A writer in the M. B. Druggist tells us 
how to laugh at the mosquito. He takes a 
piece of camphor fully an inch square and 
half an inch thick ; this he lays on the 
bureau—always exposed—in daytime, and 
on or near the pillow at night ; has two 
windows and door of the room wide open, 
no bars, and draft through. This is the 
only remedy he ever tried that afforded 
thorough relief.

7 Every variety of sc- nery can be found at Lepreanx 
Mountains, Lakes, Cataracts, Inlets. Bays and 

Islands are seen in all their natural beauty and free 
from the Intrusion of the crowd. Fishing,Shooting, 
Walking, Driving, Bathing and Boating can be en
joyed with a freedom and comfort which 
essence of true pleasure.
SATURDAY EXCURSIONS. 
Tickets One Fare, good to return on Monday. 

Train leaves St. John, West Side, daily at 7.30 a.m., 
connecting with Ferry leaving East Side at 7.14 a.m 
Returning, leave St. Stephen at 1.30 p.m., arriving 
St. John at 6.60 p.m., Standard time.sycophants. One who does not 

1 glory will not value its counter-
at Moutoon's, Wa er Street.

For special rates tor Picnics and Excursions 
apply to G. G. Burl, Treasurer, No. 3 Pugeley 
Building, cor. Prince William and Princess Su.

K. D. C. Co.—Dear Sirs,—I suffered 
from dyspepsia for five years, and during 
that time was hardly ever free from pains, 
depression of spirits, despondency, fretful
ness, aversion for exertion of any kind, 
gradual loss of flesh, good appetite, but 
unable to satisfy it owing to the pain caused 
by so doing, these were some of the symp
toms. About two months ago I was in
duced to try your remedy, K. D. C., and 
was surprised at the results. After the 
second dose I felted greatly relieved and 
am now cured. I had tried several reme
dies previous to this without effect and felt 
when taking K. D. C. that it was only an 
experiment. and would prove useless like 
the rest, but am more than pleased with 
the results.

Yours sincerely, A. Rowtley, Tobac
conist. Kingston, Ont.

BAY OF FUNDY S. S. C0.-(LTD.)
J. McPEAKB, 

Superintendent.
FRANK

Telephone No. 18. 
St. John, N. B.,SEASON ISOS.

The following is the proposed sailings of the
June 29. 1892.

Intercolonial Bailway.S. S. CITY OF MONTICELLO,
ROBERT H. FLEMING, Commander.

r June 27, Trains leave St. John, Standard 
Time, for Halilax and Campbell ton, 7.00; for Point 
du Chene, 10.30 ; for Halifax, 13.00 ; for Sussex, 10Л6; 
for Quebec and Montreal, 22.10.

Will arrive at St. John from Sussex, 8.80 ÛMr 
Quebec and Montreal (excepted Monday), ^4; 
from Point dn Chene, 12.40; from Halifax, HtoO 
from Halifax. 8.C6.

MAY.—From St. .John—Monday,^Vednesd^and

day and Saturday.
JUNE.—From St. John — Monday, Wednesday, 

Thursday and Friday: Annapolis and Dlgbv— 
Tu-sday, Wcdn e«lav, Thursday aud Saturdays. 

JULY and AUGTaT.jFrmn St. John—Daily Trips,
^PlJSMVBER^Froui St John—Monday,Wednes 
dav,Thursday and Friday ; tnnapolis and Dig by— 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday aud Saturday. 
Steamer sails from tit. Joim at 7.CO a.m., local time, 

return trip, Bails from Aunauolls upon the arrival ol 
the morning express from Halifax.

• Sg-i) Howard D. Troop. President.

8 WESTERN COUNTIES R.T.
Drinking loo Water.

That cool reirqshing drinks in warm weather are 
delicious is undeniable. That drinking ice water in 
copious draughts wbeh a person is overheated is in- 
juriôte, not to say dangerous is also undeniable. 
But that the free drinking of water in some form 
in hot weather must be avoided, to deniable, and to 
one of the greatest popular errors extant. When a 
person is perspiring freely from every- pore, a vast 
amount ot water is drawn from the body, which mast 
be re supplied, or great injury іь being done the 
physical health, and the foundation of some of the 
worst forms of Kidney disease l« being slowly, bnt 
sunly laid. Why! someone will exclaim, that is 
just what causes kidney troubles, drinking water 
freely which contains so much lime. Wrong again I 
so long as the water drank is frtelv carried through 
the system, aud converted in its passages to the 
naturally acid reaction ol the urine and perspiration 
do danger can occur, by deposits of area or lime in 
the kidneys and bladder; because they remain per 
fectly in solution, and are carried out of the body, 
instead of remaining in it. Literally they are wash
ed out of the body, by the copious draughts of 
(that most perfect of all known soulent*,) same 
series of pipes are “flashed" with water to

Summer Arrangement.
after Monday. 27th June, 1892, trains will run 
daily (Sunday excepted) as follows :

LEAVE УАЯМОиТН-=*ЛГ,Ж^Ї°.:і
ll.60a.rn jPassenger and FreightMonday, Wednesday 
and Friday at 1.46 p.m. ; arrive atWeymoutb4.82 p.m.

LEAVE ANMAP0LI8-^r.dK™U
4.46 p.m.; Passenger and Freight Tuesd&t Thnrs- 
day and Saturday at 6.60 a.m., arrive at Yemiouth 
11.06 a.m.Cleaver^

Juvenia
LEAVE WEYMOUTHiXXJ^Sd
Friday at 8.18 a.m., arrive at Yarmouth at 11.06a.m.

C0HMECTI0N8wtad.tr“7!d olїїйлїїггаїїг1"
Yarmouth and Boston for Boston every Tuesday. 
Wednesday. Friday and Satunlay evenings; and

excepted) to and from Barrington, Shelburne and
LThrough ticket! may be obtained at 1*8 Hollis St., 
Halifax, and the principal Stations on the Windsor 
and Annapolis Railway. J. Briohrll, 

Yarmouth, N. 8. General Soperintendeet

Rail-
from

Do Hot drink ice cold water, but pure cool water, 
a little lemon juice will improve its effectiveness. 
Plain soda water with a little acid to also excellent.

If from drinking too much ice-water yon have 
stomach cramps, or are “water logged,'* as it to 
called, or are attacked with Cholera Morboe, Sum
mer Complaint, Diarrhoea or Dysentery, do not re
sort to alcoholic stimulating drinks, which irritate 
rather than soothe and allay the inflammation which 
has caused the trouble; but adopt the practice of 
taking daily Just before, gstiring, during July and 
August, one teaspoon ful of Johnson’s Anodyne Lin
iment in a little sweetened water, which will pre
vent all such attacks and til effects from ice water. 
In fact a little pamphlet sent free to anyone, by L 
8. Johnson ft Co., Boston, Mans., contains a vast 
amount sf information, about treating those sum
mer troubles, with Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. 
It to marvelous how many complainte tide old fash
ioned remedy will prevent or criw.

SoapMarvellous Effect I !
Preserves and Rejuvenates the Complexion. 

REDWOOD’S REPORT.
in.mdi.nt. ... pwfertjT от., end WE CANNOT SPEAK 

ТЬ.&2?І.НРЕІІРЕ0ТІТ РІІМиИ ABSOLUTELY NEUTRAL_____

»^£j£L*rVflSr<>p
oaim Redwood, F.LC., F.CA і A J. Dr Hsnja, V.LO., P.C.8.

D* WM. ROBB,
Practical Collar and Наше» Maers
Езнг-Е-Жаі?:
204. UNION STREET.

rank

Wholesale Representative for Oanada-OHARLES QYPi. 88. it Nkhofas it, Montre».

ALL AT HAZELDEAN.
Three School Mittrenee Whose Live» Were 

Tinged with Romance.

arr PARENT,* QUARREL.

I was well aware that my father.who was 
a man of considerable literary ability, and 
mother had very early in their marnej) life 
had a serious quarrel. However, the re
conciliation that brought them together 
again must have been complete, for though 
they are both dead now, yet during the 
years I knew what it was to have thei 
days could have been happier or brighter 
than theirs. My father was possessed of 
independent means ; my mother, I believe, 
was poor and an orphan. The marriage. I 
learnt in after veara, was strongly against 
the wishes of my father’s father ; indeed, 
for some considerable period he refused 
either to see him or bis wife, my mother. 
But, the quarrel which cast a cloud over a 
happy lite was never told to me during 
their lifetime.

It was only a few weeks ago that I found 
in the corner of a box a parcel which I am 
convinced now must have contained the 
story of their one great quarrel. Untying 
the string I found a copy of A Love that 
Lasts for Ever, a novel which had brought 
my father into prominence. My mother’s 
diary was there, too, some odd letters,torn 
and faded, and in the pocket of the diary 
an advertisement cat out of a newspaper. 
A few words in the diary gave me the clue, 
and after several evenings’ labor I had fit
ted the dates together, and the whole thing 
lay before me, piece by piece, which tola 
the story. They lie on the table before me 
now. First there is a note evidently hur- 
riedtyjjenned by my mother to my father.

“Yon have deceived me. I found the letter lying 
under your blotting-pad on your desk this morning. 
Oh, Harry, Harry I But I am going away—away 
where neither you nor anyone can find me. Good
bye.—Your broken-hearted wife, Addis.

An advertisement follows this :
\ITANTED A SCHOOLMISTRESS —A lady to 

TV ie required to take charge ol a village 
school. Age not more than 25,—References to 
and full particulars from Rev. Joseph W. Mackie, 
The Vicarage, Hazeldean, Kent.

The next link in the story seems to be 
provided from tome pages out of my 
mother’s diary :

“May 13th, 1847.—My sorrow is great, 
but everybody is so kind to me. I know 
he has cruelly deceived me. Who is this 
Agnes he wrote to ? Oh to think that he 
should have used almost the same words of 
love to her as he often used towards me ! 
I wish 1 could forget him, but I cannot. I 
see his face everywhere, and it is always 
looking at me. In the school-room when 
I am teaching the children ; I cannot walk 
along the village street or cross the 
meadows without seeing him there. But, 
oh ! at night, when I am alone in my little 
room and looking over the children’s copy
books, then he comes and speaks to me. I 
am weary tonight.”

“June 10th, 1847.—I have been here a 
month—a long, long month. The summer 
is here, but all my sunshine is gone. 1 
think the children are learning to love ma, 
and the villagers have all a kind word for 
me. I write their letters for them some-

The other pages ran on in a similar 
strain, until August 3rd, when my mother 
writes: “I am going to the vicarage to 
tea tomorrow afternoon. This makes my 
third tea there since I have been at Hazel-

By August 4th the story has grown con
siderably. The writing is rapid, and some 
of it is scarcely discernable. The 
spots on the paper as though my mother 
had cried whilst writing it. She says :—

“I have just returned from the vicarage. 
I can scarcely write, my hand is trembling, 
my poor heart is breaking. What does it 
all mean ? His father—Ha 
my father. He was there, 
alone in the same spot that I do, but he 
does not know me ; they do not know my 
real name here. 1 spoke to him—he spoke 
to me so kindly. Harry’s father ! Harry’s 
father! He asked me to 
a widower, lie said, and 
in the world. I saw the tears in his eyes 
when he said that. His right hand is par
alyzed, he cannot use it, but he pressed my 
hand with the other. What snail I do P 
Let me think a moment ! Shall 1 tell him 
who I am, or shall I try to win his love 
first ? What would be the good, for Harry 
is not with me now ? I can’t write any 
more to-night.”

“August 5th.—Mr. Oliver was passing 
by the school-house today just when I came 
out. He talked with me. If he onlv 
knew I was his daughter, would he speak 
to me then, I wonder ? He wants me to 
go to his house tomorrow night to write a 
letter for him ; his hand is quite powerless. 
His face looked paler than last night, and his 
voice trembled when he asked me. 1 said 
I would, and he seemed so relieved. How 
peaceful all seems tonight!”

“August 6th.—Harry, Harry, Harry! 
I have written to him — to my husband — 
written to him for his father. He wants to 
see him, he was his favorite boy ; he wants 
to see his wife, for the woman his dear 
boy chose must have been good and lovin 
He told me all that I already knew, but 
did not say a word. Will Harry answer ? 
Will he reply by coining himself ? He must, 
for it is an invitation from his father to ‘Come 
home again.’ the father who refused him and 
me. lie must, he must, for it is written with 
his wife’s own hand—the wife who is wond
ering if there has been some great mistake, 
and who is longing to go home to him once 
more. How my father cried ! He said, 
‘God bless you !’ when I had finished writ
ing to Harry, but he did not hear me say, 
‘God bless you,’ too, for I said it in my 
heart. Can I wait ? I want the days to 
be but moments now.”

Then my mother’s diary contains nothing 
more except two words written against the 
date—August 8th—but they tell every
thing : “Happy again.” It was left to my 
father to finish the storj, and he did so in 
that jolly and genial way of his which I 
often think over as I sit by the fire here, 
and in the clouds of smoke from my pipe 
look at the pictures ot the past once again.

It was on a slip of paper tom from his 
note-book, and it reads as iollows :—

“August 9th, 1847.—Plot for my next 
•tory. A young married author. He is 
busily engaged on a novel he is about to 

‘A Love that Lasts for 
fted out on a slip of 

paper a love-letter which the hero writes to 
Agnes, the heroine. The letter is very 
tender and passionate. The young married 
author leaves this letter on his desk. His 
wife finds it, and the foolish girl, without 
asking for an explanation, leaves him. She
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without a dear one
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